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CASB PRIZES FOR ESSAYS
One dollar for the best composition by 

a boy on the subject. "How a Boy Can 
Sam  Money for Himself on a Farm.”

One dollar for the best essay by a girl 
on the subject, "How Can a Girl Make 
Home Attractive.”

Contest closes August 20. ^

SEE PAGE 4. \
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NEXT WEEK
Announcement wld be made of subject 
and prlae for the SECOND of ThS 
Journal's essay contests for boys and 
girla Any boy or girl under li  years 
of age may take part In the )

ESSAY CONTEST

B O VIN E T U J ^ R C U L O S IS .
N A T IO N A L  L IV E S T O C K  A S S O C IA

T I O N  B U L L E T IN  ON T H E  T H E 
O R Y  O F DR. K O C H .

A bulletin issued by the National 
Livestock association a few days ago 
contains the following letter addressed 
to President Springer:

The telegraphic report of Dr. Koch’s 
statement that he has discovered such 
important differences between bovine 
and human tuberculosis that, in his 
opinion, the diseases are not inter- 
communicable, as was commonly sup
posed, is o f such great and far-reaching 
importance to the cattle Interests, 
that it seems advisable to draw your 
attention to the points involved at this 
early date, in view of erroneous con
clusions which may be prematurely 
drawn by the public press.

The eminence of Dr. Koch as an ex
pert, and the exaggerated expecta
tions of the public that his discovery 
of tuberculin some years ago would be 
a certain cure for this dread malady, 
leads us to believe a similar disap
pointment may be in store for those 
who do not carefully analyze the real 
effects o f the new discovery. For 
some years past It has been accepted 
by the majority of the educpted public 
that human tuberculosis was. to a cer
tain extent, caused by the consump
tion o f  tuberculous animal producLs 
pcd especially by the use of tubércu
lo U2 milk among children.

Although for obvious reasons no di
rect experiment could be made to 
prove this conclusion, yet a sufficient 
number of startling instances has oc
curred of human Infection closely fol
lowing the consumption of bovine tu
berculous products, to lead to the pos
itive opinion by noted and uabiased 
experts that there was no reasonable 
doubt in the matter.

This opinion was corroborated by 
innumerable direct tests proving the 
communicability of bovine tuberculosis 
to  nearly all of the lower anima’.s, 
many of them far higher in the s .'ale 
o f life than the bovine. There can be 

•no doubt about the positive results 
•which have been obtained in the ex
perimental communications of bovine 
tuberculosis to the dog, car. shê p̂ and 
monkey. Gradually followin'! thè. ac- 
reptance of this conclusion, effòrts 
have been made by national, .state and 
city authorities in all pa"ts of the 
world, at enormous public f-xpense and 
at considerable loss to individual own
ers of cattle, to prevent the sale or use 
o f animal tuberculous products.

To some extent these efforts have 
been inaugurated to prevent loss to 
owners of other cattle, but to far the 
largest extent the reason of them, with

the\ consequent public support, h ^  
beeirto prevent the spread of the dis
ease ftpm the bovine to man.

Now, what is likely to  be the result 
■when the public interpretation of the 
words of the greatest living expert oa 
this diseases already is that human tu
berculosis cannot be conveyed to bo- 
vines, and further that bovine tubercu
lar products are harmless to man? If 
this is the true interpretation of his 
statement, without further or later 
qualifications, it means that the public 
need have no further fear of tubercu
lous meat or milk; that the repressive 
measures so severe in many sections 
of this country, to prevent the sale or 
use of such meat and milk, are unne<W 
essary; that the enormous amounts 4̂  
money annually expended in the de
tection and suppression o f bovine tu
berculosis is wasted in so far as ihje 
public health is concerned; and that 
the future prevention o f this diseasie 
among animals will be restricted to 
such measures as may he expedient to 
obviate individual losses in stock. !

U will mean the practical suspen
sion of the tuberculin test on all ani
mals Intended for international or inj- 
terstate traffic, and a rapid reversloji 
o f the old-time prevalence of the dis
ease, which there is no question thesis 
repressive measures have diminlsheu. 
If the danger to man is now to be conr 
sidered eliminated, the public will ait 
once demand an end of this expensé 
and hardship to the cattle owner, anil 
the National Livestock association 
may be called upon at any time to take 
action towards that end.

The matter is one of the most Im
portant to the cattle industry and to 
the public, and the evidence for and 
against should be very carefully 
weighed and final judgment suspend
ed until; as Dr. Koch himself so just
ly recommends, a corroboration of bis 
results have been obtained by other 
observers. It is, however, further 
more important to accurately consider 
the true meaning of what Dr. Koch 
actually has discovered, and the im
portant aspects of the question still 
undetermined by him. Equally as et- 
roneous conclusions may be drawn as 
was the case in the discovery of tu
berculin, 'and the fact must not be 
lost sight of that however expert and 
clever a man may be as a discoverer, 
it rarely happens that he is equally 
clever at drawing logical and correct 
conclusions from his discovereies.

The facts are these:
Dr. Koch has failed in nineteen In

stances to convey human tuberculosis 
to bovlnes after the most careful at
tempts to do so. whereas, in no In
stance has he failed to convey bovine 
tuberculosis to to bovlnes in a simi
lar manner.

H e ‘has not attempted to convey bo
vine tuberculosis to human beings,

nor humam tuberculosis to them.
There is not on record any direct 

experimental conveyance of tuberculo
sis o f any kind to human beings.

Although there is evidence of a very 
suspicious nature of the conveyance 
o f human tuberculosis from man to 
man, and from bovine to man, there la 
no absolute proof of one any more than 
the other. That is to say, there is 
equally as much reason to doubt the 
contagious nature of the disease as be
tween njan and man as there is be
tween bóvine and man.

The only positive result which ('n'n 
fairly be claimed by Dr. Koch is that 
bovine tuberculosis is communicable 
to bovlnes.

That it is communicable to other 
animals has been positively demon
strated by other o'oservers, and human 
tuberculosis itself has been demon
strated to be communicable to many ot 
of the lower animals.

Dr. Koch now proves, after careful 
tests, that the human form of the dis
ease is not communicAbie to the bo
vine only.

Thus far and no further do his 
positive results go.

He advances no proof that bovine 
tuberculosis is not communicable to 
man, but bases bis opinion that it is 
harmless on the fact that if it were 
not so we should expect more cases 
of intestinal tuberculosis in man. This 
is decidedly a weak deduction when 
the observed 111 effects of the consump
tion of tuberculous milk by infanta 
have been noted to be an obstinate and 
frequently fatal diarrhoea, and when It 
is further considered that by* far the 
greatest number of deaths among 
calves sucked by tubercular dams Is 
caused by the intestinal and mesentric 
glands.

It is no safe deduction to conclude 
that because Dr. Koch failed to con
vey human tuberculosis to , any of the 
nineteen cattle experimented upon, and 
at the same ume he could convey _the 
bovine form of the disease In all in
stances, that therefore the bovine dis
ease is harmless to the human being. 
Particularly is this deduction unsafs 
when we know that the bovine form 
whether it be due to the lower vitality 
of the animal or to the increased viru
lence of the germ, is very much more 
rapid in Its fatal course than, the h*a- 
man.

Another very Important feature is 
the fact that Dr. Koch’s experiments 
decide nothing as to the effect which 
the secretions of the bacilli, common
ly called toxines, may have on suscep
tible subjects. The toxines derived 
from the bacilli of tuberculosis, wheth
er they emanate from human or bo
vine, have well defined and poisonous 
effects on subjects which ere either af
fected in a minor degree with the dis
ease or are victims to what is com-

monly known to scientists as the tnr- 
bercuiar diathesis. This latter is a 
condition no: well understood, it is 
true, but which renders victims sus
ceptible to the action of the bacillus 
and by some eminent men held to be 
more Important In the cause (rf the dis
ease than the germ itself. The impor
tance of this effect which the toxines 
of tuberculous milk may have on the 
human infant, or upon persons already 
impregnated with the toxines of their 
own tuiierculous bacilli, can not be 
overestimated, and it is quite possi
ble that the addition of certAln and 
non-regulated quantities of such tox
ines to those they are already carry
ing may result in serious detriment 
and death.

Therefore, If the well known fatality 
of consumptive diarrhoea in children 
is accounted for by the existence of 
bovine toxines In tuberculous milk, 
and if such toxines are sufficient to 
cause death, it will make no practi
cal difference whether the •victim dies 
from the toxines of a germ harmless 
to perpetuate Itsefl. or from a germ 
fruitful In its multiplication.

In parasitic life wp see rnany In
stances In which those o f the sams 
family are unable to perpetuate the.n- 
selves on animals of a different spe
cies, but at the same time, during 
their lifetime, infect their respective 
hosts with their poisonous secretions.

"Without being an alarmist, I think it 
Is necessary to sound a note of warn
ing that conclusions eo much hoped 
for should not too readily be accepted, 
and that as cattlemen, or dairymen, 
we must not yet congratulate ourselves 
that the necessity of restrictions and 
repressive measures against bovine tu
berculosis Is over, nor that this dis
ease in cattle has now no terrors for 
the human being,

CHARLES CRESStVTlLL.
M. R. C. V. S.

Chairman Sanitary Committee Nation
al Livestock association.

of blooded stock to some of the wealthy 
stockmen of Chihuahua and other 
states. The land is in the state of Chi
huahua. beginning about seventy-five 
miles south and running a like distance 
west along the Rio Grande.

Deal May Be M a d e.— Negotiation!
have recently been in progress, it is 
currently reported, for the sale of a 
big ranch and the catUe on it, the 
seller being Swift, the Chicago packer, 
and the buyer being H. H. Robinson of 
Denver for the Victoria Cattle compa
ny of Colorado. The property is locat
ed in Terry county, on the staked 
plains, and includes between eight and 
ten thousand head of cattle and about 
a hundred thousand acres of leased 
lands. The sale, if concluded, it is 
said, will likely aggregate a quarter 
of a million dollars. The property Is 
known as the Gus O’Keefe ranch.

Bought Mexican Ranch. — William 
Humphrey of the Hereford Livestock 
company of Nebraska has made an
other big purcha.se. Last week he 
bought from Capt. Chas. Davis of El 
Paso for $300,000 his large ranch prop-^ 
erty In Mexico. The land Includes inj 
the neighborhood of 1,250,000 acres. 
This is the largest land ;deal that has 
been consummated In this city. The 
trade was on and almost closed several 
months ago. but through some hitch 
was declared off for the time. It is 
said that Mr. Humphrey will use the 
land In Mexico for grazing purposes. 
The Hereford company has other large 
land holdings in Mexico and is breed
ing fine stock for sale in the Mexican' 
republic, having already been instru
mental in raising the grade of cattle 
across the border, making many sales

Cattle Premiums.—The San Antonio 
International Fair offers the following 
premi'ams: Herefords, $600; Short
horns, $600; Red Polled, $600; Polled 
Durhams, $600; Aberdeen Angus, $600; 
Devons, $600; Brown Swiss, $600; Jer
seys, $600; Holstelns, $600; beef cattle 
class, $1.000; special dairy prizes, $200. 
Prizes offered by variou^^sociations 
are as follows: American Hereford as
sociation, $500; American Shorthorn 
association, $600; Red Polled Cattle 
Club of America, $200; Aberdeen An
gus Record, $200; U. S. Weddington of 
Childress for Herefords, $150; Wm. 
Powell of Channing for Herefords, 
$150, making a grand total of $9,400.

Fort Worth Packery.—The people of 
Fort Worth have been anxiously ex
pecting news from Chicago to the ef
fect that one or both of the proposed 
packing plants will be built in the near 
future and the packing facilities of the 
city greatly increased. The following 
press dispatch was received a few days 
ago: *

Armour & Co. may shortly take pos
session of the plant of the Fort Worth 
Packing and Provision company.

L. V. Niles of Fort Worth and 
George W. Simpson of Boston are In 
Chicago representing the owners of 
the plant and the business men of Fort 
Worth to close the negotiations.

It is understood that the price asked 
is $700,000, and the understanding Is 
that sufficient money will be spent to 
increase the output to double the pres
ent capacity.

The chief inducement for the pur
chase by Armour & Co. is the Cuban 
trade. This trade is yet in its infancy, 
but the possibilities of the future are 
enormous. By the expenditure of one 
million dollars or more to extend the 
plant and obtain a proper outlet to the 
coast, with a special line of steamers 
to the principal Cuban ports, it is as
serted that the Fort vV‘ orth branch of

Armour & Co. would speedily become 
one of the biggest packing houses in 
the world.

Messrs. Niles and Simpson also make 
a proposition to donate $100,000 as a 
bonus if Armour &. Co. will purchase 
the plant.

South Dakota Ranges.—Very favor-'
able reports have been received from I 
the range districts of South Dakota. i 
The grass is still green, whereas i t ! 
hag usually commenced to cure by 
this time. It is said that the shipment 
of stock from the ranges will set in 
earlier this summer than last on ac
count of the good feed, and the abun
dance of water. It has not been nec- 
es.-ar>' for cattle to go far for water 
In any portion of the range, for water 
holes have been filled all summer. Cat
tle have found new pasturage thle sea
son on account of the nearness to wa
ter. The grass is still growing and 
ther will be a fine crop of feed for win
ter. ^

I

Packing Plant Burned.—The plant of
the Max Hahn Packing Co., in Dallas, 
was destroyed by fire Sunday night, 
causing an estimated loss of $50,000 to 
$60,000. Nolan Bros., wholesale butch
ers, also lost a large quantity of 
dressed meat.

Max Hahn, president of the packing 
company, said:

"I don’t know just how much the loss 
will be. Everything is gone and I sup
pose it will be between $50.000 and 
$60,000. I don’t know just how much 
insurance I had. but it will not ceover 
more than one-third of the loss. Ijist 
week I cancelled a policy for $9,000. 
because the rate was very high and 
there was nothing about the plant that 
I thought could cause a fire. The boil
er and engine room are at one end and 
Hhad recently purchased a lot of hose 
and had good pressure from the pumps. 
I am told that the building caught tire 
on the west end. but I know of noth
ing in that part that could have caused 
a fire.

“The coolers were all full of dressed 
meats. Saturday afternoon the stock 
on hand was slaughtered and dressed 
and everything was full. It would be 
Impossible for me to say just what 
amount of meat was on hand in 
pounds. I know that when the Inven
tory was taken on the first of the 
month there were 104,000 pounds of 
hams in the coolers, and that amount 
has been added to, not counting the 
other meats and lard in stock.

‘‘Nolan Brothers, the wholesale 
butchers, had a cooling room in the 
house that they used, and It was full 
of beef, but I don’t know what the loss 
was,’’

The total insurance will approxi
mate $40,000.

BIG H O R S J J O N T R A C T .
T H E  B R ITIS H  G O V E R N M E N T  R E

C E IV IN G  T W E N T Y - O N E  H U N 
DRED HORSES A T  F O R T  

W O R T H  '
One of the busiest places' In all Texas 

at this time Is Polk Bros’, stockyards 
at Fort Worth, where'the British gov
ernment Is receiving the purchases o f 
horses and mules made for the aray  In 
\frica. The prepent contract is fon 
2100 head of horses, and on Saturdair 
last over 900 of this number had either 
been accepted and shipped, or were in 
the pens waiting Inspection. T b« 
agents of the British government aro 
at present in-^pectlng and receiving 300 
animals a week, the amount paid oat 
being from $12.000 to $14.000 on each o f 
the two pay days. This money flndB 
Its way to a number of counties In 
Texas, and some of It goes to people 
outside of the state. At the present 
rate of progress, It will take four oe 
five weeks to complete the contract.

The Polk yards now have quarantine 
pens, and all arrangements have been 
completed for handling cattle north o f 
the line. All the Jersey cattle, save one 
cow. Mr. Polk’s private property, have 
been sold, and the lone Jersey has been 
put In a stall so that no possible con
tact with cattle coming in can occur. 
Tt is understood that the Inspertore 
who have been operating at the Tnlon 
stockyards will also look after the 
Polk yards.

Arrangements have been made at the 
yards for a sale pavilion, and the in
tention is to have thoroughbred cattle, 
horses and mules sold there at speci
fied times, but for the present Mr. Pollc 
and all hands are kept busy loolHnu 
after the horses for King Edward VII.

Pryor Buys Raiich.—Col. ike T. Pry
or. vice-president of the Evans-Snlder- 
Buel Co., has made another big deal, 
purcha.cfng the ranch and cattle o f 
Hosier Bros. In Pecos county. The 
deal Includes 33,000 acres of land and 
about 4.000 head of cattle, which will 
be CQunted out In SelfJtemher, and th« 
total consideration will foot up about 
$80.000, the terms being ca.sh. This la 
the ranch established by the Independ
ence Cattle company some eighteen or 
twenty years ago, and is one of the best 
naturally watered ranches In south
west Texas.

Capital Syndicate Property.—Last
week Judges Matlock and Fuller of 
Fort Worth, Wm. Boyce and an agent 
of a surety company went to Channin* 
and filed a supersedeaa bond of $25.- 
000, taking the property of the Capital* 
Syndicate out of the hands of th« 
rcelvers until a hearing Is given by /  
the court of civil appeals which can- ' 
not be before the court meets In ' 
tober. V

1

B I l l l O N S J ^  P EA C H ES.
‘I N T E N S IV E  M E T H O D S ” AS PRAC-i 

T I C E D  IN M IC H IG A N . S O U T H  ' 
ERN P E A C H  CROP.

-

With each year that passes Texa.s is 
coming more to the front with her fine 
peach crops, but peach growing is still 
a new industry in the state and it will be 
many years before the d>£tails o f peach 
C'altun  ̂ and marketing will be looked 
after as carefully in Texas as In the 
stairs which years ago became famoas 
for their peach ernps. Texa.s produces 
peachi S as fine as any grown in tir3 
union, but there are many little do- 
Lills of gathering, packing and shl.o- 
ring whith it requires time and prac
tice to master. The natural inclination 
of th’i? people of Texas and of the south 
genenilly is not to Ioo’k after small 
details so closely as do people in some 
other sections. They lack w’nat in the 
oouth i-s termed ‘ yanlreelsm.’ ’

The Washangion Post, spriking of 
the peach crop of the United Stat s 
and peach culture, says:

The peach crop of the United Stat-='s 
will amount this year to about 75,0«-A.- 
OOd bushels. It is the fruit on which 
this country prides itself most, amTre- 
c.ncly the gigantic industry it repre- 
•ents has been transformed by the in
troduction. of various new and scien
tific ideas. Most important among 
these is an "intensive’ niethoJ of cul
ture. by which one acre is made to 
yield more than used to be obtained, 
reckoned in bushels, from fear times 
that area,

it is in Michigan that this idea has 
been carri^xl farthest, its most essen
tial requirement (apart from careihil 
tillage and rigid prun.ag) being a well- 
nigh ruthlesii thinning of the fruits 
on each tree. To the old-fashioned 
grower the notion of cutting off thre^- 
fourths o f the peaches seems absurd 
and even outrageous, yet in this way 
many more bushels are actually ob
tained than would be produced if there 
was no such interference, and the in
dividual i-eachea are very much finer, 
bringin.g a far higher price in the 
markvL By such means a maximum of 

'ten bushels to a tree, or SCH) bushels to 
the acre, is secured.

Now, this Is business, and of a kind 
tc aatonish the planters of the old 
Bchocl. An important point about 1; 
Is that the number of seeds, i. e.. pencil 

•atones, prodnoed is only one-fourth of 
the normal, and inasmuc'n as their re- 
velopment is the greatest of all drains 
upon the vitality of the tree (using up 
Incidentally large quantities of potash 
and phosphoric acid from the soiD, a 
profitable saving is effected. Inciden
tally, regularity of yield from reason 
to season is promoted.

The greatest enemy of the peai h- 
grower is frosL A peach tree is a bom 
fool, and on the slightest provocation 
in the way o f  warmth it permits Its 
buds to expand, in the mistaken notion 
that gentle spang has arrived. Then 
ccxrves cold weather, and it is nipped, 
^ t h  disastrous financial results to the 
planter. Down soqdh this kind of mis
chief is even worsis than in the north, 
because o f the warm Spells that arrive 
goring the winter.

Xt been ascertained that trouble 
o t  the siMt may be mitigated to  a  con- 
gjinm*-*“  extent by apraying Cw twiei

I
aud buds with a solution of whitewash, j 
the effect being to hold back the buds. i 
Being white, the buds and tw'igs thus ■ 
coated reflect the sun’s rays, Intead of | 
absorbing them, and, their temperature j 
heins: no't perceptibly raised, ripening | 
is retarded. In cold latitudes the tree's 
are sometimes bent over horizontally I 
close to the ground during the winter ! 
and covered with straw or earth to p ro -' 
tect them. !

This is an age of Increasing luxury, | 
and people nowadays are wiilljig to pay 
almtost any. price for exceptionally 
choice fruit. In winter as much as $1 
apiece is often paid for peache^ and 
gardeners in this country are trylfjg to 
introduce some o f the intensive hcrci- 
cult’idal methods of Europe. In France 
and England peach, trees are commonly ,; 
trained flat against walls with south-' 
em  exposures or on trellises a foot ».r 
so away from the wall, and all the 
branches are cut away except a few, 
which are compelled to assume cer
tain patterns, frequently geometrical. 
Then most of the shoots are cut off a.=» 
soon as set, only a dozen, or possibly 
a score, being allowed to develop. 
peach tree thus treated is nothing like 
a tree, but the few peaches that mata.'’e 
upon it are man*els o f beauty and ji i i - , 
ciness. Half a doen of them in a cot
ton-lined basket fetch $6 or $8.

The peach tree seems to have come 
from China originally, being Introduc
ed into Europe by way o f Persia. This j 
year ther are 291 recognized varieties ■ 
on the market in this country, some 
new strains having been introduced d i - , 
rectly from China. Just as cultural 
methods have improved, so varieties of 
unquestioned superiority have gained 
prominence, and there is no qurStion 
that our best peaiffies to-day are far 
superior to any that were obtainabl'» 
fifteen or twenty years ago. The av
erage size is much increased, for one 
thing.

The peach sea.'oni in th« north has 
been greatly lengthened by the intro
duction c f southeni peaches, largely 
from Georgia, the shipment of which to 
northern markets has been rendere«! 
practicable and profitable by the mod
em  refrigerator car. At the present 
time immense tracts in Georgia are 
occupied by peach orchards, a single 
one of which packs and ships more 
than 3,000 bushels a day In the busy 
season. These orchards may be said 
to represent the "extensive”  method c f 
peach culture, as opposed to tire "in 
tensive.”  In July, which Is their busy 
month, they employ vertiable armies of 
laborers, and on each plantation Is a 
big packing house with sidetracks con- 
meeting with the main railway line. At 
important centers of the growing indus
try are huge ice storage houses, built ’ 
by the refrigerator car companies, with ' 
every convenrence for icing the cars 
which are to carry the fruit north-  ̂
ward.

A plantation o f this kind Is divided 
by straight avenues into rectangular ; 
patches like city blocks, and to each 
patch is allotted a given number of 1 
pickers. The pickers are trained men, > 
being taught to Judge with close accu-1 
racy just when the peach is ready to be j 
picked. Every peach has its 8umiy| 
side and its shady side, and it is by 
the hue ot the tiuidy aide that its de
gree of ripeneee is decided. In farmer 
days peaches had to be lacked some 
days before thej; were qolte ripe, so as

to allow for transportation, but at pres
ent, thanks to the refrigerator car and 
fast ¡freight, this is no longer neces
sary, and the fruit is left on lb's trees 
until it has come to full maturity, be
ing taken just before it begins to 
soften.

Each picker is provided with a small 
canvas bag marked with his number 
and containing tickets bearing the 
same number. He puts one of the tick
ets in the bottom of each basket as 
he begins to fill the latter. Th '̂is, if 
any basket on reaching the sorting ta
ble found deficient in any respect as 
to t'ne quality of the peaches or oth‘̂ r- 
wise,' It is known at once who is re
sponsible, and a "field inspector ’ gal
lops away on his horse to administer a 
corrective rebuke to the individ’oal at 
faulL

Fot each gang o f  pickers there i.s a 
certain number of h'elpers. who fetch 
the empty baskets for refilling and tote 
away the newly filled baskets, carrying 
them to the intrsecting avenues, 
where they are placed upon low wag
ons for transportation to the packing 
house. ’The buildic.g is an immense 
shed,, a loft overhead affording space 
for the storage of empty baskets and 
crates, while below are long tables, at 
which stand young men and girls who 
sort the peaches. This is expert work, 
the fruit being tranisferred to canvas 
trays and sorted into three grades — 
“ extras.”  "No. 1 ” and “ seconds.”

.\11 peaches that ar§ too ripe for 
shipment are put aside for the evapora
tor. while decayed ones go to the dump, 
to be destroyed la: r by fire. Other 
hands paeje the fruit, as fast as it is 
graded, into baskets, and nail them up 
in crates, six four-quart baskets going 
to the crate. There is a final inspec
tion. and the crares are loaded aboard 
the refrigerator car. which is seled up. 
not to be opened again until the north
ern city Is reached where the merchan
dise is to be sold. The utmost pains 
are taken to ntake the time as short as 
possible from the tree to the car, and 
under ordinary circumstances not more 
than an. hour elapses after the fruit is 
picked before the car is filled and 
sealed.

Methods equally expeditious ar<* prac
ticed elsewhere, though conditions vary 
more or less with the locality of pro
duction. Delaware has an exceptional 
advantage in being so near New York. 
Philadelphia and the other great cities 
on the eastern seaboard. Immen=e 
quantities o f peaches are canned in 
Delaware, a single factory at S>aford 
using 3.000 baskets a day In this way 
at the present time. The people em
ployed to peel the fruit are nearly all 
women.

In ilichigan there is a wonderf-il 
peach belt, which runs along the eas
tern shore of Lake Michigan for a dis
tance of 190 miles, from 13 mil“s south 
o f St. Joseph to the north shore of 
Travers bay. and varying in width 
from five to ten miles. Unlike O org i*  
and Delaware, It is a region o f small 
orchards, and this Is one reason why 
the “ intensive” method of culture al
ready described has been so admirably 
developed in that part o f the country.

Next to frost, the naoat dreaded foe 
at thè peach-gxawer is the "yeUowa” — 
a disease which has been found to be 
entirely incurable. "When it sp ea rs  
the only thin« to  do is  to dig op the 
infected trees and plant others in  their

places. By this means the trouble has j 
been wiped out to a great extent, both j 
in Delaware and Michigan, though { 
there are always short-sighed planters ' 
who are reluctant to resort to so radi- 
sal a method of fighting the plague.

Full Crop for Texas.— .\n Austin re
port says: State Commissioner Jeffer
son .Johnson visited the Del Valle 
neighborhood in this county yesterday 
and investigatefi the cotton crop out
look of that section. He reports that 
while the plant is not as large as usual 
it is fruiting well and is clean. Mr. 
Johnson believes that Texas will make 
a full cotton crop thi.s year. He says 
that the shortage of the crop in certain 
sections of the state this year will be 
made up by good yields in localities 
where the crop failed last year.

est junctures o f the drouth expressed 
the opinion that the reports of crop 
damage were greatly magnified, and 
has made other statements, which were 
in a degree disregarded. Now the sec
retary purposes to gratify his own de
sire for truthful information, as well 
as to give to interested parties the 
truthful and dependable estimate of 
crop damage, and he has gone to make 
a personal tour of the stricken corn 
belt.

points but no notable damage ha* 
been done. The plant everywhere, 
while low, is healthy and green and 
save in central Texas where conditions 
are not as good as in other portions of 
the state, the yield promises to be a 
good one. "W'ith the increased acreae* 
this year it is highly probable that 
there will be at least no decrease 
from last year’s figures.

Wilson Investigating.—Washington 
dispatches state that it is probable 
that by .\ugust 10 the country will be 
apprised of the actual damage to the 
country by the recent drouth. It is 
likely that before that time all the 
damage that is to be done will have 
been suffered, judging from the way 
the rains have for several days been 
visiting the com  belt. The informa
tion spoken of will come’ directly 
through Secretary James Wilson of tlfe 
department of agriculture. That offi
cial has several times during the sever-

Cotton Pickers’ Trust.—The report 
comes from Lamar county, Texas, that 
the negroes in that section have organ
ized and have a secret understanding 
among themselves to charge $1 per 
li)0 pounds for picking cotton from the 
very beginning, and not to pick a boll 
for less than that price. The move
ment is said to be general among the 
negroes.

Texas Cotton.—The outlook for the 
cotton crop in Texas, as shown by re
ports from various sections during 
the past week, is on the w'hole very 
favorable and indications are that the 
yield will be as great as that of last 
year. Picking is fairly under way in 
a few sections and will soon become 
general. In a few places the boll wee
vil is still reported to be doing some 
damage, but the injury is not great. 
Rust, too, has appeared at a few

Phillips Transferred Orders.— Owing
: to the inability of the office force of 

the commission firm of Geo. H. Phil
lips & Co. of Chicago to straighten out 
the books of tl^  company, in conse
quence of the big corn corner, and also 

. take care of .the commission orders, the 
j business of the firm was temporarily 
! suspended a few days ago to allow a 
j disentanglement of the accounts, and 
all commission orders were transferred 
to McClellan & Co. Some of the mem- 

 ̂ hers of the corn pool, it is said, were 
* overpaid by the Phillips Co. It is 

claimed that everything will be 
straightened out in a few days and 

; that the ‘‘com  king’s” firm will re
sume business this week.

I and second by Johnnie DeGraffenreid. 
j One of the best features of the meet
ing was the exhibition of fine Here- 

i fonls and Shorthorns and the sale o f 
, several head of fine cattle by Faulkner 
Bros, of Jamesport, Mo. The associa
tion will again hold its reunion here la  
1902, in connection with the Confeder
ate reunion. The offieers for 1902 ore:i 
Geo. C. Long, president: C. 1. Word, 
viee-presldent; A. N. Henson, secre
tary, and IL E. Baird, treasurer. Next 
year more attention will be given to 
the exhibition of fine stock of all 
kinds and farm products.

A series of Weekly Cash Prizes for Es
says written by boys and girls will be 
given by THE JOUENAL.

Essays for the first week^s competi
tion must reach TEE JOTJENAL not 
later than August 20.

See Fall Particulars on Page 4.

Cotton Growers’ Trust.—George F. 
Washburn of Boston, president of the 
Comrponwealth club of Ma.ssachusetts, 
sailed for Europe la.st week on a mis
sion to Inquire into the co-operative 
methods of various bodies in England, 
Belgium and Switzerland, with a view 

! to the formation of a $ >O.WO,000 cotton 
combination in this country.

According to an interview, Wash
burn has worked out a plan to unite 
the cotton producers of the south into 

. one great co-operative trust, with 
headquarters at St. I^ouis, and central 
warehouses in Memphis. He said he 
had been selected for this mission be- 

I cause of the special study he had made 
i of co-operation froni a bu.siness man s 

standpoint, and that in his judgment 
the only way to meet the capitalistic 

1 cotton and wheat trusts was to organ- 
1 Ize better and bigger ones In the inter

ests of the producer. Washburn said 
that the application of the Idea to the 
cotton industry was made because the 

I planters, being men of means, can unite 
! in a co-operative business movement 

and effect a tremendous saving to 
themselves.

Restrictions on Hides.—According
to Washington reports the treasury 
department has In preparation a clr- 
rular letter to customs officers 
throughout the United States dlrectln* 
thm absolutely to refuse entry to all 
hide.s of neat catle from wherever 
shipped 'when not anrompanled by a 
regular consular certificate showing 
that they are dry salted, arsenic or 
lime cured or have been thoroughly 
disinfected according to the sulphur 
formula prescribed by the treasury de
partment a.s embodied in the circular. 
The only exception to be made Is to 
abattoir hides shipped from Norway, 
.Sweden or England, where the slaugh
tering is done under government su- 
prvision and only cattle free from all 
diseases are permitted to be killed. 
This action is taken by the department 
up<jn information that hoof and mouth 
disea.«e and other ailment* prevail in 
most of the European, Aaiatic and 
South American countries and some 

1 shippers of hides not only fail to dis
infect them properly, but neglect to 
procure consular certificates even* 
when disinfected.

Cowboy»’ Reunion.—The Wes* Tex
as Cowboys’ Reunion association met 
at Canyon City on Aug. 1 and 2, Im
mediately following the two days’ reun
ion of the ex-Confederate veterans. At 
9 a. m. a procession formed at the 
courthouse, and the participants 
marched to the reunion grounds, half 
mile east of town, where Mr. R. A. 
Campbell delivered the address o f wel
come. The stockmen and cowboy* 
then turned themselves loose to enjoy 
the meeting and to the observance of 
the program, which consisted of bron
cho riding and tonmament contest* on 

' the first day and roping, sack, foot and 
horse racing, etc., the second. The 
first prize in the tournament contest 
was won by H. H. Hamilton and the 
second by J. C. CrisweU. In the rop  ̂
ing contest the best time was made 
by L N. Brownfield and W. T. Criswell, 

j trho each tied hi* steer in forty *ec- 
^onds. Tlxe next best time was made 
I by J. C. CrisweU, forty-nine seconds. 
The first prise in the tack race waa 

[ca rrM  off by J 1 » DwOon oC Amarflkv

.Sheepmen Confident. — “ Sheepmen 
are showing great confidence in the 

: situation,” said John Petrie, Uvcstock 
' agent of the Burlington road, after a 
► trip through Wyoming, Idaho and 
Utah. "Notwithstanding the fact that 

I there will be some heavy shipments If 
the market is righ^, in Idaho the own- 

' ers are ready to carry everything over 
if necessary and some of the heaviest 
operators are buying young ewes 
wherever they can find them, Idaho 
is in pretty good shape. They have 
fine summer range, are putting up lots 

' of hay and will have the best winter 
I range in years. Some will drive over 
: to the Nevada deserts during the win- 
' ter and the majority insist that they 
! will have fair prices for their Iambs 
: and old sheep or will hold them anoth
er year. In northern Utah things are 
in good shape, but In sonthem UUh 

‘ the feed is poor and sheep will come 
! out of the summer rather poor in flesh, 
i There will probably be heavy market- 
' ing from that section. In Wyoming,
! the range Is so crowded that It Is at>* 
solutely necessary to make heavy 
shipments, but the sheep owners art 
prepared to handle the stuff on pastr 
ares and in feed lota If necessary, s*

. none of them are badly frightened ye^ 
'T he greatest trouble la to dispose ol 
the old ewe*. There will be an uim 
BuaS number of them, but sheepmeff 

j can sacrifice on them. If necessary.

, In a difficulty at San Angelo last 
week between R. H. Harris and J. B. 
Nott, the latter wae eeverly w t  I b  fbo

c. -



T e l e g r a p h y  C o l l e g e .
■Beet e<ÿalpped telegraph college we«t of 

Chicago. Life scholarship. Including tcl^  
g r ^ h y , penaiaashlp, spelling, l^^ef-writ- 
iBg, grammar, and arltmmetic, 140.00. 
School year begins- Sept. 3rd. Later any 
time. Text books free. Table board Jl.aO 
to W.OO per week. For illustrated catalogue 
aaddrets ALLEN MOORE, Free., Box L., 
Chllllcothe, Mo.

THE TTNIVERSITT OF TEXAS.
One hundred instructors and officers, 

more than 1000 students, not Including 
Ï00 summer school students. Women ad
mitted to all departments. Tuition free. 
Total expense to Ï2S0. Students from 
colleges of repute admitted without ex
amination and given credit for work com
pleted.

ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT. Session 
begins September 80th; entrance examina
tion, September 25th, matriculation fee 
fio ,174 courses of study; university system 
of Instruction and discipline: library of 
K.OOO volumes; Young Men’s ^ r ls tla n  A.s- 
«ocfatlon. Young Woman’s Cnrlstlon As- 
aodatlon; gymnasiums and gymnasium In- 
Btruotor for women and mep, athletic 
field. Teachers’ course lead to permanent 
0tate teachers' certlflcates. Engineering 
Department confers degree of civil en
gineer.

LAW  DEPARTMENT. Session begins 
September SOth; entrance examination, 
September Z'.th; matriculation fee, pay-

Iible only once. $80. A tWo years' course; 
eadt to the degras of bachelor of law, 
»nd entitles holder to practice In any 
court In Texas. L.iw students may pur

sue academic courses without further 
charge.

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT. Il.ocated 
ft  Galveston, ) Four years’ course; fac
ulty of twenty-two Instructors; school of ‘ 
pharmacy; school of nursing (for women*; 
matriculation foe, payable once, $30. Com
plete equipment In all schools. Session 
begins October 1st; entrance examinations 
Iho preceding week. Address Dr. Allen 
y. Smith, Dean, Galveston, for medical 
eatalogiio. For catalogue of any depart
ment, or Information, addre.ss John A. 
Zx>max, Registrar, Austin. Texas.

F A R M  N E W S .
Rust has appeared in the cotton in 

some parts of Lamar county.

Colorado’s fruit crop, it is claimed, 
will be the largest In years.

A sugar mill to cost $100,000 is being 
erected at Glen Flora, Wharton county, 
Tex.

A truck growers’ association with 31 
members was organized at Bivins, 
Tex., recently.

A meeting of the directors of the 
Gaudalupe county fair ■well be hiild at 
Seguin Aug. 10. •

■tVaco received uer first bale o f this 
season’s cotton Aug. 3. It was sold 
at 10% cents a pound.

Rain In Jefferson county last week 
materially Improved the outlook for 
the rice crop in that county.

Fifteen tobacco factories in the Waco 
revenue district are using Texas tobac
co and are doing a thriving business.

Farmers In Grayson connty have 
been unable to secure a supply of seed 
for planting sorghum, millet and other 
forage crops.

The first car of new crop cottonseed 
was received in Houston last week, and 
was of good quality. It was shipped 
from Beeville, Tex.

Very heavy shipments of thrashing 
and harvesting machinery are being

PEACE IN STITUTE, Raleigh, N. C.
Conservatory of Music. A «elect school for Girls, conducted by a M. A. of the 

University of Virginia. I.imited to 70 boarders. I.eschetlzky system of music. 
^  • JAS. DINWIDDIE, Principal,

THE JESSAMINE INSTITUTE. Nicholasville, Ky.
FALL TERM B E G IN S M O N D A Y , S E P T . II.

Mrs J. B. Skinner, who so many years, with her husband, w-as at the head of 
Hamilton College, l.s now I’rlnclpal.

Forty-seventh year. An excellent faculty. A year’s scholarship in music given 
to'pupil showing most advancement during the scholastic year. Half hour’s ride 
to I.,exlngfon. Ky., and three hours to Cincinnati or Louisville. Advantages of 
the city without temptation to expense. Nicholasville Is one of the most healthful 
places in thf United States, at Junction o f Q. & C.-and I>. *  N. Railroads. Ten

fasserger trains daily. Address for catalogue and further Information the PRKS- 
DENT or MRS. W. H. WRIGHT. 297 Main St.. Dallas, Te.xas.

Peacock’s School for Boys, W EST END,
SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS'

Educates your boy In this dry and elevated atmosphere. A 
military school. Limited attendance. Men teachers. Prepare for 
College. A business and classical course. Special advantages In 
Music, Foot Ball. Base Ball, Tennis. Boating, Swimming, Fish
ing, Baths, Closets, Lavatories on each floor. W’ e place boys on 
their honor, btit we help them to stand on it. Location 3 miles 
from the city, by the lake. Discipline. New brick building. Arte
sian water. Hot air and gas. ’Two boys to .a room. We look after 
the boys d.iy and night. A primary department. A competent ma

tron. Total enrollment last year, 12<i. Another new building 
now going up. W'rlte now for handsomely illustrated Cata
logue.

Campbell, Texas. Founded 18t*‘2. w 
Cupital flOO,<HK). I

Lancaster, Texas. Succee<ls Ran- m 
dolpb College. Capital IKKl.iXk). F

The most thorough, proprresslve. oo-aducatlonal, nonsectarian colleges In the 
Bouth. Requirements for Freshman same as recommended by committee of thir
teen for American Colleges and Uxiiveralties I.aw Departmon.. Our students are 
tnan and women working for a purpose. No primary department to take up our 
time In discipline. Splendidly equipped Homes for ladies and gentlemen. At Lan- 
easter we have steam neat and acetylene gas light. All rooms are thoroughly fur- 
ntahed with heavy oak bed room suits. At Campbell we give Book-keeping, Sten
ography, Elocution, Oratory free to all literary students. The thoroughness and 
earncBtness of our work and our moderate r.ites have given the Institution a na
tional reputation. Bend for our 120 page catalogue. Address, T. H. BRIDGES, 
I^ncaster, or Campbell, Texas.

HENRY COLLEGES/
(INCOItPORATED) >

i4>

received at Crowley, La, The rice 
harvest bids fair to be the heaviest 
ert er known In the Crowley district.

0*  ft <1

It is estimated thalt the state farm 
at Harlan will produce from 1,750,000 
to 2,000,006 pounds o f sugar this.year. 
There are 1160 acres in cane and 148 
convicts are employed on the farkn.

The pea-canning season in Indiana 
wa*" unusually successful this year. 
It closed about July 20 with a total 
pack of between 22,000,000 and 24,000.- 
000 cans o f the French article which 
will, it is stated in a press dispatch 
from Warsaw, go forth Into the 
world’s markets within the next twelve 
months. The estimated value o f the 
pack is between $800,000 and $900,000.

The Long Island potato crop this 
year is a failure, the farmers say, and 
predictions are made that the whole
sale price will be $4 and $5 a barrel 
this fall and winter Instead of $1,25 
and $1..50, as was expected. Reports 
from New Jersey and eastern New 
York also say the potato crop in those 
localities is poor. The potatoes are 
plentiful enough In numbers, but they 
are so small as to make half the crop 
unmarketable.

W. P. Horton of Arp, Tex., Smith 
county, this season received $1500 for 
1900 crates of tomatoes shipped to 
northern markets. Other shippers at 
that point did equally well. Truck 
and fruit growers at Arp Mhve received 
excellent prices for shipments but 
they claim that express rates have 
been exorbitant and It Is only by ship
ping through the truck growers’ asso
ciation that they have been enabled to 
receive go6d returns.

The Beeville Experimental Truckers’ 
club held 'a meeting at the court house 
Saturday evening and made arrange
ments for buying s ^ d  for this fall’s 
planting and also made an estimate on 
the acreage to be planted in truck here 
this w’inter. The acreage was estimat
ed from 1250 to 1500 acres. An effort is 
being made by them to have tha rail
road and express people build a shed 
and express office %t the depot h^re so 
that they can the better load and han
dle their ertuff when they get ready to 
ship ft. Prospects for the truckers were 
never better at this season of the year 
than the yare now. 'The cabbage acre
age this fall will be especially large—  
Beeville Bee.

FROM DB W ITT COUNTY.—W. R. 
Boldt of Rabke, DeWltt county, 
writes: New cotton Is making Its 

way to market now and selling from 
6% to 7 cents per pound In lint and 
$2.25 to $2.50 per 100 in seed, but since 
the showery weather the boll weevils 
have made their appearance in a most 
threatening manner. Cotton which had 
done splendidly before has not had a 
bloom in ten days, and Indications are 
very slim for it to have any hereaf
ter, as the weevils punch every square 
as It forms. I am very apprehensive 
and do not think any more cotton will 
make from now on except such bolls 
as are already on the stalk.

Cattle are doing fine and very few 
are going to market on .account of

stockndserB holding them too high for] 
shippers to realize any lu'ofit. A pe- 
tltton is being drculated by Yorktowu 
shippers reqaesting the S. A, 4b A. P. 
railway company to place water! 
troughs into their shipping pens.

 ̂rains in the next few days, as the dry 
'Weather will have the effect o f regaln- 
jing some of the time lost in the spring 
when planting was delayed.

Eastern District.—’The outlook Is for 
|a better crop than was gathered last

Borghum seed is going in the ground S  year. Recent rains have done material 
by the bushels. " g o o d  in most sections, but there is

---------  Usóme complaint of shedding. Picking
TEXAS COTTON CROP.—F o l lo w in g  j  will be general about the middle of 

is a summary of the condition of =  August in the southern portion and all 
the cotton crop of Texas July 31 ■  over the district by September 1, Fur

as given by special correspondents o f^ fh e r  rain in most parts o f this section 
the Houston Post: =  would perhaps be detrimental.

PRESENT CONDITION. g  Southeastern District— T̂he prospect
(100 being peerfect.) | is  bright in nearly all portions for a

Eastern 'Texas..................................... 88^  full crop on the acreage planted, which
Southern T e x a s .................................. 90 g  was less than last year. Conditions
Southeastern Texas ...........................90 g  have been good of late. Picking will
Central Texas ............................. . 70Mbegin within a week, but it is probable
Northern T e x a s ..................................  80S  that there will be a shortage of labor.
Northeastern T e x a s ...........................75 g  There has been ample rain.
Northwestern Texas .......................... 80E Southern District.—The promise for
State as a w h o le ..................................82 p  a good crop could hardly be improved

Taken as a whole, the reports d o g  on In mqst of the counties comprising 
not sustain the great damage stories g  the district The boll weevil has done 
which have recently been sent out o f B little damage as a result of the vigor- 
the state and, all things taken into g  ous war waged by the farmers, and the 
consideration, are rather e n co u ra g in g , g  dry spell has affected only that portion 
The general drouth which has ex isted ^ of the district which produces little 
over the cotton growing portion of the B cotton. Picking is already under way 
state has stunted the plant, but a m a -ga n d  several “ first bales’ ’ have been re- 
Jority of the reports state that it is l| ported. Rain is not needed for cotton, 
well fruited and is healthy, while the "  Central District.—It is in this section 
fact that much of the crop Is blooming ■  that the greatest damage has been 
at the top is commented on as indicat-^  done to the crop by the drouth. Rain 
ing that the plant is putting on n e w s  has recently fallen along the borders 
growth. A careful reading by counties g  and In most of the counties there have 
does not evidence that the worst has S  been showers. However, there Is a 
happened or is likely to happen. From s  large portion of the central part of the 
several counties there are gloomy re- §  district which needs a good rain— 
ports, but the glowing ones are In the g  showers would probably do more harm 
majority. Of course a good rain over ^  than good. The crop appears to be 
all sections o f the state, except In the B much spotted—good In some portions 
southern and southeastern, would b e g  of a county and poor in others. As a 
of great benefit, but outside a few |j whole, the plant has kept green and 
counties in the central district such S  has fruited well, though it is reported 
rain is not an absolute necessity for Ü to be shedding in some localities. If 
making a good crop. Former reports J  there be no general rain, picking will 
have shown an increase in the acreage s  be under headway In the southern 
of between 7 and 8 per cent. The pres- g  counties by August 20 and all over the 
ent report show that the plant has not g  district by September 1. The boll wee- 
done its best and indicate that the M vil has done no damage to speak of. 
yield will be less than last y e a r j  Northern District.—There have been 
(though, of course, this Is simply sp e c -g  good rains in most of the counties re- 
ulntion based on present conditions) a M cently and they have been of benefit 
greater percentage than the increased B to the crop. The average was largely 
acreage, except In the south and south ■  increased in this section and the prom- 
central districts, where the yield will g  ise is for a yield fully equal to that 
be a material Increase on a decreasd B of last year. The plant Is said to have 
acreage. Taking the states as a whole ■  quit growing and to be much more ad- 
and considering all the factors, it is^vanced  than Is generally the case, so 
quite probable that the crop now mak- g  much so that picking will probably be 
Ing will be fully equal to that just g  started by August 25 or thereabouts, 
marketed. In other words, the in
creased acreage in some sections and 
the Increased yield in others will off
set the effects of the drouth, which 
consist principally In giving the plant g 
less weed, more taproot and as many 
bolls on a smaller surface.

Some of the small counties in the 
northwest complain of damage by 
grasshoppers, but this will not mater
ially affect the whole crop. In the boll 
weevil district there are few reports 
of the pest having done much damage, ^
though their reappearance is noted in ¡Septem ber 1 or within a few days of 
some counties and fear is expressed g  that date.
for the fruit yet to be formed. T h e g  -------------------------
war of extermination appears to have B  Ilpt weather saps the vital enenry and 
been a successful one, for the present ^  makes the hardest workers feel lazy. To 
year at least. a  maintain strength and energy, use

The crop will move about the same g  p r i c k l y  a s h  b i t t e r s , it is the 
time as usual if there are no general b  friend of industry.

Northeastern District—Recent rains 
[have been of material benefit In un- 
' doing the damage which had been done 
I by the dry weather. There are many 
I reports stating that the probable yield 
jper acre has been cut down, but it 
¡must be taken Into consideration that 
the number of acres Is greater than 
last year and that there Is still time 

[for more benefit to be derived from 
jgood rains while there is small likeli
hood of further deterioration from a 

Jack of them. Picking will begin about

SOUTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY,
GEORGETOWN. TEXAS.

This old and well knowq institution enters upon Its thirtieth year September 
4. 1901. Its location was chosen for its healthfulness. The town is free from th* 
saloon. The courses of study are open to both sexes. The institution is th-ee-fold* 
THE COLLEGE. .THE ANN EX. THE FITTING SCHOOL. In addition It offers 
the very best advantages in Music, Art. and Elocution. Terms are reasonable. 
For further information, address

R. S. HYER, Regent, Georgetown, Texas.
WEST TEXAS MILITARY ACADEMY,

SAN ANTONIO« TEXAS.
The only Military School In Southwest Texas. Terms reasonable. Accommo

dations unsurpassed. All modern Improvements. Sixteen teachers. Send for illus
trated Catalogue.

CHARTERED 1886.
Takes both sexes. Seventeen teaphers from the best Universities and Conserva

tories of America and Europe. Largest enrollment of any college In Texas. At
tendance has continuously increased tor fifteen years. New building wiU be add
ed for 1901. Girl's home or jvided with hot and cold artesian bath.s. electric lights, 
servants, etc. Campus of :W0 trees, flower garck'n 1000 plants, Ubva'-v. *>X) volumes; 
reading room SB periodicals, cabinet 4 VO specimens. »00 X-Ray, transit, large
quantities imported apparatus. Specially arranged scenic laboratory. Free rourte 
of six lectures. Military drill. No whiskey, no dives. Board and tuition, for bova 
$144, for girls (Including laundry), $102.

For large illustrated catalogue, address J. F. ANDERSON TVhltewrlght, Texag.

NORTH TEXAS FEMALE COLLEGE
A N D  C O N S E R V A T O R Y  O F  M U S IC .

This well known school has just closed Its most prosperous session. Constan« 
progress and Improvement is the history of this institution. The strongest literary 
faculty the college has ever had Is offered for the coming session. The Conserva
tory of Music, headed by Mlckwltz and McDonald, stands without a rival In tho 
South. Miss Bllllngsly, In charge of the Art Department, spent three years in Eu
rope under the best teachers. The facilities of the college will be Improved this 
summer by the erection of another building. The prospects for the corning season 
are unusually favorable, and we would advise parties desiring rooms to make 
early application. For catalogue and special information address,

MRS. L. KIDD KEY, President, Sherman, Texas.

ST . LOUIS COLLEGE, San Antonio, Tex.
A BOARDING SCHOOL FOR BOYS AND YOUNG MEN

A complete, thorough and prac
tical traiiiii'.g in all departments of 
Bii.^iness, I.lfcrature, Science and 
Art is imparted. Located one mile 
beyond the corporate limits of San 
Antonio, on an eminence overlook
ing the historic Alamo city, St. 
Louis College is unsurpassed for 
salubrity and scenery. An artesian 
well, In connection with a powerful 
engine, conveys a profuse suply of 
the purest water to all parts of the 
Buildii^s, the Camjius, Natato- 
rlum. Park and Gardens. Electric 
street railways from all depots pas» 
the city terminus of the West End 
line From this point cars leave 

for the College every half hour. The next session begins on Tuesday, September 3. 
For catalogue apply to BRO. JOHN WOLF, President.

Liberty Ladies’ College
FOU RTEEN M ILES FROM K A N S A S  C IT Y .

EIGHT DAILY T R A IN S  EACH W A Y .

Chartered by the State. TW ELFTH  YEAR. Unprecedented growth and proaparL 
ty. Relying solely upon Its merits In solid work, under specialists trained In the 
leading colleges and universities of Europe and America, the College stands easily 
In the front rank in Western schools. For these reasons, and these alone, the Col
lege presents its claims to public patronage and public confidence.

AMERICAN MOZART CONSERVATORY
Chartered by the State.

tA iProfessors and graduâtes with the highest honors from fhe Royal Academy of Mu
sic, I^ondon: Royal Conservatory of Musi«', Iterlln; Royal Conservatory of Music, 
Lelpsic. Fine upright CONCERT GRAND IM.\NO, quoted In Bradbtiry catalogue 
$1,050, a prize in May Festival Contest. Address PRES. C. M. WILLIAMS, I.iberty, 
Missouri.

SPALDING’S COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,
Mth Annual Fall Term begins Sept. *nd. Practical Instruction given In Bookkeep

ing, Shorthand, Typewriting, Telegraphy, and English Branches at low rates. 20 
Rooms. 16 Teacher» and Lecturers. Free Employment Bureau. 61-page Illustrated 
Catalogue and Journal sent free on request. Tel. 1174. J. F. SPALDING, A.M.,Pre».

BAYLOR FEMALE COLLEGE, t I x a s !^’
FIFTY-SIXTH SESSION open* .September 4, 1901. Last year the largest in Its history. 
This Is eoneedad to be the largestaad beet equipped Female College in the South. Beau
tiful IllnstrBted Catalogue sent free on application. W . A. WILSON, A.M., U.D., Prest.

Sacred Heart Academy, Gainesville, Texas.
Bearding and Day School, conducted hy the Benedictine Sisters. Course of study 
thorough ih every department. Music a specialty. A limited number of boys un
der 10 yeara of age will be received aa boarders. For full particulars address 

________________________________________________________MOTHER SUPERIOR.

P O TTE R  COLLEG E FOR YOUNG LADIES,
BOWLING GREEN, KY.

Haa a national reputation for health and beauty of scenery, mo beautiful rooms. 
Btaam heated, gas lighted, nine bathrooms; pupils from twenty-seven States; twen
ty teachers; averythlng of tho highest order. Send for catalogue.

1848
BAYLOR UNIVERSITY.

1901

'W .A .C O , 'TBI3C A l
The rifty-Slxth Annual flesslon of Baylor University, Waco. Texas, will open 
Tuesday. Sept. 8, 1961. The enrollment d urlng the past year was 9S6 For cata
logues or further Information, address, D r. O. H. COOPER, Pres., or Eugene Wood 
Registrar.

SIMMONS COLLEGE,
Offers unsurpasssLl advantage» to both »exes in Literature. Music Art and Elocu
tion. Strong faculty; library. 4.700 volumes; healthful location 1700 feet above Uv 
si; home life with beat moral and religious Influences. 'TorTv.a — v.«*
logue and further Information, address REV. C. Terms reasonable. For cata- 

R. HAIRFIELD, President.

XstablUhed 1M7. Opens Sept. 10, 1001.

A HOM E SC H O O L  FOR GIRLS
COURBES and LEADING FEATURES:Literary, Art, Music, Elocution Training 
BLlndergarten. Normal. Systematic study of Old and New Testaments Home we*ii 
lighted and comfortably furnished. Faro bountiful and whole.<.omc DlTcinbrte 
firm but kind. Shopping by pupils not allowed. PupHs required to dre« niäinu- 
Colleg» grounds within 60 fC of the Home. Write for catalogue and fun'her^ infii*^

BONHAM, TEXAS.

T e x a s  F em a le  S em in a ry  and 
C on serv a to ry  o f  M tisic

Weatherford, Texas.
Boarding School for girls. The Twelvth scholastic year boclns -  . a.v

Tm  late catalogue and other informaUo n Address ^  September 10th.
____ ___  MISS EMM.\ K. McCLURg, Prest.

Weatherford College
b S * ä  5 u" l ä ; ;  icI’ ï ?,

_________________________________ DAVTD 8 . SWITZER. President. W eatherford. TeX-

Oa m b  Chlllicotbe Normal School ^
wBfwlI Chllllcothe Commercial College resent enrollment «04. |130 pays for 48
^  . ChilHcothe Shorthand College week’s board, tuition, room rent and use

Ä 1 5 :  s i s s ’tÄ " '*
ChUUcothe School of Oratory address, ALLEN M(X>RE. Pres t,
-------------------------- ------------------------------  jjojj L, ChUUcothe. Mo.
v^oiiiKoiae jren-ATi college
ChUUcothe School of Oratory 

wVnOvIv Chtllfcothe Musical Conservatory.

A Cattlem̂  Qaaghter
BUILT AND DONATED CARR-BUR- 

DETTE COLLEGE, CONSERVATORY 
«OF MUSIC, ART, AND ELOCUTION.

Come and see our College and enjoy our 
hospitality, or send for our free Catalogue 
and B<x>klet. containing fifty-three beau
tiful pboto-engravingf of our CoUege. If 
our furnishings, equipments and Faculty 
fire not equal to those of an^ other Col- 
Itg« adrerasod In̂  this paper, we wUl give 
your daughter a  oehotership.

Tourfi truly,
MSJL O- A . CABJt. Sherman, Tsxaa.

S E P *

THEJOURN^EXCHANGE
Inquiries and answers by Journal read
ers will be given in this department and 
all are Invited to contribute. Questions 
should deal only with matters of general 
interest to farmers and stockmen and 
answers must be brief. The names of 
contributors must in all cases, be signed 
to their communcatlons, but they will 
not be printed if omission Is requested.

ANGORA GOATS.
Ossaba, Tex.

T o the .Journal:
I would like to ask through your col

umns of the readers to give me all the 
points about goat raising. I have moun
tain pasture for 1,000 or more goats 
and am thinking of buying and stock
ing it with Angora goats. I would be 
greatly, pleased to hear al about the 
business, how many bucks to the 100 
ew^s, the price o f stock goats, the val
ue of their wool and hides and where 
to buy full blood Angora bucks and 
any other points would be advanta
geous. SUBSCRIBER.

up fine and mash or crush the root and 
larger vine, put iu a wash pot with 
about 2 gallons or more of water; boil 
down to one gallon, then you have a 

j dark brown tea; strain, cool and give 
j one Pint a.s a drench, with a table- 
spoonful of tincture o f lobelia added 

' to the drench. Should there ’be a per
ceptible increase in the swellng, gve 
another.pint o f the mixture in about 6 
hours.

“ The poison oak vine Is a very com
mon growth In any of the southern 
states.

“ Have tried the above remedy In 
many cases and heard of it being used 
in many more and I never knew a sin.- 
gle failure to cure where It was used 
in 12 hours after disease was discover
ed; of course the quicker It is used the 

i better the results.
“ Have seen splendid results by giv

ing the tea without the lobela; how
ever, It Is considered better to use i t ” )

9̂
 from the north and west have been at- 

9  traded by the demonstration of the fact 
that Irrigation, in conjunction with meth
ods successfully applied years ago In 
wheat growing In the prairie states,would 

9  make rice-growing equally successful, 
g  The result Is the existence of a practlcal- 
9  ly new industry in Louisiana and Texa-s, 
[B with a capital of $5,000,000 invested in 100 
9  canals, 1500 miles in extent, and now capa- 
K  ble, under present water conditions, of 
9  flooding ;^ ,00o ,̂ere.s, and increasing each

PINK EYE.
Big Sandy, Tex.

To th« Journal:
I notice some Inquiries about pink 

eye and send the following remedy: 
T o cure pink eye. give frequent dose’ s 
o f soda hyposulphite and a few doses of 
glauber salt; no other remedies are 
needed.

CHARBON.
Muscogee, Fla.

To the Journal:
I notice that cattle and mules have 

been dying with charbon In Mississippi, 
Louisiana and Texas. W ill some one 
please describe the disease in the Jour
nal? J. L. WATERS.

(The disease which goes under the 
name or charbon or anthrax is conta
gious and very rapid in its course. 
Animals stop feeding and stop chewing 
the cud: move stiffiy and unsteady and 
soon fall, unable to move. The spleen Is 
usually affected and sometimes thé 
bowels; severe convulsions are not 
uncommon; there are passages of 
bloody excreta; muens flows from the 
mouth; belly is swollen, eyes sink in 
orbit and there are other various symo- 
toms. Recovery from disease is very 
rare and there is no cure acknowledged 
by experts, although vaccination Is a 
preventive that is usually effective 
when practiced in time.

W’ . M. East of Bunkie, La., writing 
to the (Cotton Planters Journal on the 
subject, recently offered a remedy 
which may be worth trying by way c f  
experiment, since the cattle are pretty 
ce'itain to die anyway with ordinary 
treatment. He says:

“ I have had a lot of experience with 
the external charbon or that kind 
which aomes on the body o f animals in 
large swollen places and when touched 
shakes like jelly; have known animals 
to live from one to four days arlth it 
unless on the throat, then death relieves 
the trouble in short order.

“ External and internal charbon, as 
all know, is nothing more or leas than 
blood poison. Now, to flght this trou
ble successfully, we must resort to  the 
homeopathic mode o f  treatment—lUll 
one poison by giving another.
.1 “Remedy—^Take about 3 pounds of 
poison oak vine (root, vines or leaves 
will do), cut the leaves and tmall vises

« Rice Cnltore and Profits»
Q OSWALD WILSON. ^
»  O

Oswald "U'llson, special field agent of
Hie division of statistics, department of 
agriculture, read the following paper on 
"Rice Culture and Profits’ ’ before the 
Cotton Growers’ association at the Farm
ers’ congress:

Rice is the greatest cereal produced in 
the world, considered from a commercial 
standpoint, and as an article of food.

We can only realize its magnitude and 
importance when considered In compari
son with other cereals. Wheat is a great 
cereal and the so-called staff of life. It 
have a wide range of production, being 
grown in nearly every country on tlw* 
globe. The total production of wheat In 
the world for 1S99 reached the stupendu- 
ous amount of 2.723.407,000 bushels, w’hich 
would make 6,5(0,000 carloads, with a 
market value of $1 399,100,000. But this 
does not come up to rice.

Corn Is a great crop and In 1S99 the 
world produced 2,634,109,000 bushels, valued 
at $833,400,00.

These are two great staple cereals, but 
their combined production will not come 
up to rice. We mpst find another.

Take oats. The world’s production In 
1899 reached 8,212,689,000 bushels. This im
mense pile of oats had a market value 
of 1708,170,000.

Here we have the three great staple 
grain crops of the world, with an aggre
gate production of over eight and a half 
billions of bushels and a market value of 
nearly $2.940,670,000. But this does not 
equal rice.

Just for a moment think of the immense 
number of people engaged In the produc
tion of all the wheat, corn and oats In 
the world, time employed, acres of land 
tilled and machinery used. Add to this 
the people employed in marketing the 
grain, on railroads, in mills, and laborers 
to handle it. and we hae a greater army 
than the combined soldiery of the world.

Rice, wltn its 74.074,389,193 pounds, val
ued at $2.962,974,781 is greater by more 
than $20,000,000. Again, rice is the princi
ple article of diet of 800,000,000 people, or 
more than 54 peY cent of the entire popu
lation of the world, while the other ce
reals combined only supply 46 i>er cent. 
Which la the greatest cereal?

Coming nearer home, we find that rice 
has been produced in the United States 
for nearly three centuries, but only of 
late years has it reached much develop
ment.

During the past ten years 20,000 persons

year.
After selecting a location possessing the 

soli and economical lay of the land requis
ite to an economical Irrigation, it will re
quire approximately $10 per acre to equip 

_  an Irrigating plant and prepare the fields

I for seeding. As local conditions and re
quirements differ, an accurate estimate 
cannot be given that will govern all lo- 
_  calities, but the prospective farmer can 

■  figure on this amoaint.
S3 The cost of producing a crop of rice Is 
■  approximately the same as a crop of 
*  wheat with the cost of irrigation added, 
■  which Is one-fifth of the crop. This Is 
g th e  price charged by canal companies for 
9  the use of water.
— The average value per acre of rice Is 
9  $30, less the water rental of $6, leaving 
3  $24 to the grower.

JA moment's comparison with the greqt 
cereal crops of the United oiates will 
show how fortunate the rice grower Is. 
jzThe average value per acre In 1900 was: 

9  Corn $9.02, wheat $7.61, oats $7.63. Then 
=  an acre of rice paid the farmer as much 
B a s three acres over each of corn, wheat 
g  and oats.
9  Next to the production, milling the rice 
g  is very profitable,, and Is a subject of 
9  sufficient Importance for an extended dis- 
M cusslon.
9  Leaving out the value of the plant, the 
H capital invested and operating expenses, 
9  we can give the gross profits of milling.
H In milling 100,000 bags of rice of an av- 
9  erage weight of 1S3 pounds, for which 
■  the farmer received $3.35 per barrel, mak- 
9  ing a total of $325,000: would give, mer- 
■i chantable rice 10,273,fKX) pounds, valued 
9  at $3.i> per lOO pounds, $393.a20; brewers’ 
■  rice, 875,000 pounds, $15,400; polish, $.5300; 
=  bran $90.22; gross value of milled prod-

fuct $425,242; gross profit $90.242.
To those Interested It will be easy to

■ ascertain the net profits in milling.
Rice Is the most profitable commodity 

9  handled oy the railroads. It pays about 
s  four times as much as cotton in revenue.

■ The most vital question to the human 
race is that of food. Next to having food 
Bi!? that of Its cost. The cost of food ap- 
=  plies not alone In dollars and cents. In

■ others words, It Is of the highest impor
tance that we obtain the greatest amount 
9  of the' life-sustaining energy from our

I food with the least tax upon our sys
tems.

=  There is no one article that will supply 
9  all the demands of our body. Ther** Is 
Mno complete food In any one article. We 
9  require a varletv. At the same time the 
=  laws of life demand this variety at the 
9  least expense of vital energy and In this 
grlce  excels all other articles of food. It 
=  contains more nutrition than beefsteak 
iaand potatoes with a less tax on the hu- 
9  man system for digestion. Its commercial 
Borloe places It In the reach of any one. 
" i t  is no new food. The very fact that 
■  56 per cent of the population of the globe 

9  use it make it« reputation «ecure.
We believe that the production of rice ■ 
fin the United States is In Its infancy.' 
i With the exception of Mexico our crop is I a mere bagatelle of the world’s produc- 
I tlon.
I We believe that rfee will be grown all 
lover the southern state« wherever man 
[can control Irrigation.

We have the soil, the climate and, bet- 
ker than anv Oriental country, we have 
¡American skill and labor. Today the rice 
farmer of Louisiana and Texas Is cnltl- 

! rating 100 acres to the Oriental’s one 
(acre.

Will there be overproduction? W e think 
inoL The Oriental countries show but a 
¡slight increase in the past five years, not 
I as great as the i>opulation has ^ow n.
I Again, we are opening up an iiamense 
territory of rice eaters hi our island pos- 

.! sessions. The United 8 tatea will become 
a great consumer of rice.

WHO SAID HILL’S IS THE BEST? Everybody! W hy? Bernuso It has a rec
ord—in doing work that ^11« the story. Twenty years of snceess have placed it 
at the 2top of the ladder. ’Thoroughgoing business men ore made of Us stu«lents. Has 
more graduates In high positions than all other business colleges In Texas eom« 
blncd. Catalogue if you want It. Address R. 11. HILL, President, Waco, 'Texas.

BROWN’S BUSINESS COLLEGE,
1202-1204 Main Street, Kansas City, Mo. THE RECOGNI’ZED I.EADER  

For Bookkeeping, Shorthand and Telegraphy. Finest i>cnman In the west. Writs 
for catalogue.

SEATING CAPACITY 4Ti0. Established 1S-S5. Sixteen Years of Continued 8 u<v 
ec.ss. Excels all Other Southern Collepes in its Absolute ’Thoroughness, in Its 
Practical. Up-to-Date Courses, in its matriiless I'enmen and Its Unrivaled Faculty 
and in its Magnificent Banking and Oflioe Training Department.

For Art Catalogue, Address C. H. Clark, President, Alamo Insuranc« Building; 
San Antonio, Texas. _________________________________________________________

KANSAS C ITY  SCHOOL OF LAW.
Is recognized as the leading law school In the West. The Instructors are select
ed with specliil regard to their experience In the line of law that they teach. Two 
years course leads to the degree of LL. B. Diploma admits to the bar. We pre- 
pare students to enter at once In the practice of the law. Yrito for catalogue and 

i full Information to WM. P. BORLAND,Dean, N. Y. Life Bid., Kansas City, Mo.

T AM THE MAN'.S
BUSINESS EDUCATION SIONtV WIU MOCURt.

' BOOK-KtlFINC, gANKINC, gTENOORAFHY, TYPCWftITINC, FIN* 
MANtHIF. FREFARATOftY AND ACADEMIC OEFARTMENTA

QESt METHODS BEST BUILOINO. .BEST TEACHEBS fg NmISMI IHttM ClIBpi

W s  P r a c l i Z ^ i w t y i

Cor, Alamo & Com. Sts. G E O R G E D U L L N IG  BLO C K , ..San Antonio, Tex.
All departments open the entire year. No vacations. Bookkeeping, Banking. 

Experting, Shorthand, Typewriting, Telegraphy, Penmanship, Spanish and Enrliah 
branches, all taught by the most skilled instructors. Unquestionably the oeat 
methods and most practical courses. Elegantly and perfectly equipped with all 
modem schoolroom appliances—banks, wholesale, retail, jobbing and railroad of
fices in three cities in active operation, giving the students actual experience. Orsd- 

uates always in demand. For catalogue and full Information
Call or address, S H A F E R  A. D O W N E Y . Proprietors. Box 1129.

»  0  »  »  »  »  a  a  o; O 0  « £ { 0
0
0 BOYS AND GIRLS

0
0

0 Hare an opportnnttY to win 0
0 cash prizes in the Journal’s 0
0 Weekly Essay Contesta. 0
0 0

TO THE DEAF.—A rtc» lady, «ored of 
ber Deafness and Noise« In tb« Head by 
Dr. Nicholson'« Artideial Ear Drama, 
gm«« 92B.00» to blA Institute, so thut Deaf 
psopl«  'onlMe to proenrr tIM Eax^Drum« 
mny bare them free. Addre«« V o  D SSJ, 
Tke NICHOLSON INSTITUTE« 7«Mtb 
Armn», N««r Terla

Fort Worth Business College
THE OLDEST (23d YEAR), LARSEST, AND EVEBYTHINO 

• CONSIDERED, THE CHEAPEST SCHOOL IN THE SOUTH.

■
S Over tiro thousand of Fort W orth’s most saecetsfal busineet men 

and women received instruction at this schooL

FaH session begins September 2» I9CI.

For Information write

F. P. PREUITT. 
m m Ê Ê m m m m m m Ê m

Fort Worth, Texas.



Breeders Who Seele Your Trade

ri' I

\

I > 1

S H O R T H O R N S .

V O .  H I L D R E T H  ^
• Breeder ot registered and high- 

grade Shorthorn cattle. Young bulls for 
Bale. Cattle and Residence at I<yia Sta
tion, T. & P. R. R., p . O. Aledo, Texas.

LO U IA  B. b r o w n . S M I T H F I E L D  T E X .
Breeder of . Registered Shorthorn

Caule.

J ' T .  DAY, R H O M E ,  T E X A S .  ^ ^
a Breeder of registered Shorthorn 

cattle. Ten bulls and ten heifers, from 
six mdnths to two year old, for sale.

D u m m o n d  f a r m  h e r d  o f  s h o r t -
horns. Bulls for sale.Registration pa

pers go with each animal sold. Address 
G. W . HUNT, Drummond, Young County, 
Texas, or P. B. HUNT, Dallas, Texas.

J W. B U R G E S S .  F O R T  W O R T H . T E X .
, Breeder of Registered Shorthorn 

and Polled Durham cattle. Young stock 
of both classes for sale. Breeding farm 
twelve miles north Ft. Worth. City Res. 
711 B. Belknap St., 'Phone 5i>l.

W A N D E R ’ S C R E E K  H E R D  O F  R E G -
istered shorthorns, near Chlllicothe, 

Tex., contains 45 head of high ciass cat
tle, headed by Duke of Grandview, Sixth 
No. 15S€07—Vol. 4S. Four or five bull 
calves for sale. Address owner, BD. 
RUGBRS, Mineóla, Texas.

HO V E N K A M P A M ’ N A T T  f t . w o r t h ,
Texas. Breeders of registered and 

hign grade Shorthorn cattle. One and two 
year old bulls for sale. Correspondence 
solicited.

JO H N  R. L E W IS ,  S W E E T W A T E R  T E X .
Hereford cattle for sale. Choice 

young registered bulls and high grarfeTcf 
both sexes on hand at ail times. Ranch 

Quarantine line and stock can ko 
safely to any part of the state.

S T .  H O W A R D ,  Q U A N A H  T E X A S .
,  Twenty registered Hereford bulls, 

one and two years old. Will sell at a 
great bargain to make room for the 
young Beau Donalds. Also a few young 
cows bred to Beau Donald 2d, the <1200 
bull.

W J .  S T A T O N ,  B E E V IL L E ,  T E X A S  *
Bulls for sale. I have for sale, 

three miles from Beeville, a fine lot of one 
and two year old Hereford, Durham and 
Devon bulls, all acclimated. Call or write 
for prices.

S U N N Y  S ID E  H E R E F O R D S .
Lord v\ ilton and other leading 

strains. Stock all ages and both sexes 
, for sale. High grades, both sexes, for 
i sale; M. B. turkeys and Plymouth chlck- 
I ens. W . S. IKARD, Henrietta, Texas.

U S . W E D D I N G T O N . C H I L D R E S S  T E X
Breeders of pure bred registered 

Hereford cattle. A choice lot of young 
bulls and heifers to t  sale at reasonable 
prices, breeding considered. All Pan
handle raised. Only first-class bulls, both 
as to breeding and individuality, kept in 
service. Inspection solicited.

D P. N O R T O N  D U N L A P  KANSAS.^
Choice bull ana neifer calves for 

Kale. Prices, quality considered, defy 
competition.

J ULE G U N T E R  GAINESVILLE^ T E X A S .
Br«,ecler of pure bred ishorthorn 

cattle. Whole herd open ^o inspection. 
Handle strictly my own raising. Corre
spondence soliciled.

W P. S T E W A R T  J A C K S B O R O ,  T E X .
Shorthorn cattle. Bulls and femaies 

for .«»ale at ail times, at riaich. In Jack 
county. ____

W M. & W. W. H U D S O N ,  G A IN E S V IL L E
'fexas. Exclusive breeuers of regia- 

t< red Shorthorn cattle.

W M. K U Y K E N D A L L ,  T I L D E N , ^ ^  _
Texas. Breeder registered Short

horn cattle. Correspondence solicited.

H E R E F O R D S .

He r e f o r d  p a r k  s t o c k  f a r m .
Rliomei Wise county, Texas. B. C. 

Rhome, proper.. Fort Worth, Texas. Wm. 
Lawson, m’gr, Rhome. Texas. Pure bred 
Hereford cattle. Young stock for sale,

A B E R D E E N  AN G U S.

A l l e n d a l e  h e r d , A b e r d e e n , a n -
gus, the oldest aijd largest herd in 

the U. S. Registered animals on hand at all 
times for sale at reasonable prices. Four 
splendid imported bulls at head of herd. 
Address THOS. J. ANDERSON. Manager 
Allendale, Allen County, Knnsa.s, and ri- 
sit herd there; or address ANTDERSON & 
FINDLAY, Props., Lake Forest, 111.

R e g i s t e r e d  A b e r d e e n  -  a n g u s
Bulls. Five choicely bred 2-year-old 

I registered Aberdeen-Angus Bulls for sale 
! very reasonable; thoroughly acclimated 
and Immune. HARRY LANDA, New 
Braunfels, Texas.

l i j R O O K D A L E  S T O C K  FARM
C j Glaxbrouk Bros., San Antonio, Tex- 

P. O. box 771. Breeders of registered 
Red Polled cattle and lagh grodu Here- 
furds.

He r e f o r d  h o m e  h e r d , c h a n n i n g .
Hartley couniy, Texas. \\ ui. P ow 

ell. proprietor. Herd established in 1SG8. 
My l)erd consl.sts of 4i)0 heail of the best 
strains, IniHvlduals from all the well 
known families of the breed. I have on 
hand and for sale at all times cattle o f 
both sexes. Pa.sture close to town. I 
have some 100 bulls for sale thl.s spring 
and 100 head of choice yearling heifers, all 
Texa.s rai.sed. Bulls by carloads a spe
cialty.

Fr a n k  n u s o m . c h a r c o . g o l i a d c o .,
Texas. Registered and high grade 

llerefords and high grad»» Sliortho* ns. 10 
regl.stcred Hereford heifers for sale. Well 
bred and godd individuals.

R ED P O L L E D  C A T T L E .

L K. h a s e l t i n e - d o r c h e s t e r -
,  Greene county. Mo. Red Polls 

rai.sed in Southwest Missouri, from Im
ported stock. We are so far South there 
is little danger in shipping to Texas,

J C. MURRA Y.  M A Q U O K E T A  IOWA
■ Editor of the American Red Polled 

Herd Book, has sold over 500 head of 
registered Red Polled cattle at the com
bination sales In Texas. Write him for 
history of the breed and his Illustrated 
catalogue.

W R. C L I F T O N ,  W A CO T E X A S .
• I can spare a few Red Polled bulls 

and hclfe.“s, not akin. Also, a few Angora 
goats and a few pure bred Berkshire pigs.

W H .  M Y E R S  B LU E  GROVE CLAY
County, Texas. P.lue Grove Hete- 

fords. Breeder end dealer In registered 
and high grade Hereford catttle. Lord 
Wilton, Garfield and Anxiety strains pre
dominating.

E C. S T E R L I N G  & S O N S ,  S E Y M O U R
,  'IN-xa.«». Breeders of full blood and

high grade Hereford and Shorthorn bulls. 
An extra lot of long yearlings and calves 
for sale.

C E . S C H E E . C H A M B E R S B U R G  MO.
.  Shorthorns and Polled Shorthorns. 

Herd bull Is polled and weighs 2,500 lbs. 
Cows weigh from 1,400 to 1,700. Red In 
color and of popular breeding. For sale 
—cows and heifers bred for polled calves 
from six weeks to seven months old. Am 

I near Santa Fe, C. R. I. & P., and C. B. 
 ̂ and Q.

I HO R SE. ^

LO M O  a l t o  f a r m  DALLAS T E X A S .
Henry Exall, 'manager. Electrite>

■ at 11 years of age, sire of Blondie>2:13 1-4,
! winner of the fastest race ever trotted In 
j Texas; Elrod 2:13 1-2 and 36 others in 2:30 
or better. Season of 19'W, SlOO with return 
p.̂ l̂vilege next season. Palisades, magnifi
cent stallion, $25.00 the season, and other 
stallions at reasonable rates. Stallions, 
mares in fo.al, race horses and road horses 
for sale. Horses broken, boarded and 
trained.

T E X A S .
• r«^stered French hocsesO.UU Shorthorn cattle.

In San Saba coiAty, a few days ago, 
W. L . Bannister bought 32 head of 2’s 
and 3’s at 115.25.

The O- K. Cattle company, of Fort 
Worth, has sold 3000 acres of pasture 
land located in Parker county, on the 
line of Tarrant county, to H. J. Wilson 
and J. H. and J. M. Knight o f Fort 
Worth. The consideration was 121,000.

Chas, Goedeke recently purchased 
from W. L. Kingston, of Pecos, 40 dry 
cows and 20 heifers, coming twoa

A. B. Robertson of Colorado, Tex., a 
few days ago bought 240 head of steer 
yearlings from T. V. Hood at $15.

Thos. Montgomery of Crosby county, 
has just completed the purchase of 
about 3000 yearling steers. He has 
bought them at from $15.50 to $17 per 
head, delivered at his ranch. His pur
chases include 700 head from Rush & 
Tillar, Mitchell county; 700 head from 
Anderson & Houston, Martin county; 
400 head from Q. Bone„ Lynn county, 
and a number of other small lots of 
good cattle from the plains.

At San Angelo, N, B. Spearman 
bought 32-head of steers at $14 for 
yearlings and $20 for twos and threes.

At Midland, G. W. Walcott paid $50 
around for L. W. Vaughan’s crop of 
hull calves.

In Oolmnan county, B. M. Holtclaw 
recently sold all his cattle to Joe Smith 
at $20 a head.

William Negley has sold out his In
terest in the Val Verde ranch and stock 
of Mclver & Negley to James M. Mc- 
Lymont, of Del Rio.

C. C. Neeley has sold his entire herd 
of cattle In Schleicher county.

The Scharbauer Cattle Co., of Mid
land, have purchased Dr. G. W. Elli
ott’s one-fourth Interest in the 5 W  L S 
ranch and and cattle.

MA V E R IC K S.  I
R. E. Pyle, o f Big Springs, has p u r-p  

chased the Frank Patton 18-section |  
ranch in Wheeler county for $10,500. ^

The executive committee for the S an g  
Angelo stock show has authorized th e^  
soliciting of subscriptions for the ar- =  
rangements. The minimum amoullt B 
necessary to raise U estimated a tn  
$1.200.

finance their business, was but one 
evidence of i t  He has large cattle and 
ranch interests, on his own account in 
Texas,' Col, I ^ o r  said that Evans- 
Snider-Buel company had done this 
year a most satisfactory busii^ess in 
every way, and were preparing to in
crease the volume of it this fa ll He 
said that money was abundant and 
conditions for business most favorable 
over the state.

and dragging it until it  was dead, 'An
other wolf was found dead last week 

: in the same pasture, supposedly killed 
I by the Anthony Barnett pack o f 
, hounds.—Hays County Times.

Henry Mason was here from his Ter-j 
ry county ranch this week and reports | 
that country in fine condition. He says! 
that two feet of water fell up there last! 
week, and that you can see the grass] 
grow and hear the hides of the cattle! 
pop, they are taking on fat so fast— | 
Big Springs Enterprisa i

I Riley Toullous, manager of the JM I ranch, has been spending a few days 
jin the city on business. He seems in 
better spirits than on the occasion of 

Ihis last visit, because since that time 
I much rain has fallen and a great por
tion of the country looks “ as green as I a wheatfield.’’ The JM’s refused $18 

ifor their yearlings this season, and 
I have some 3000 head.—San Angelo 
Standard.

j The sum of $47,695 was paid for the 
I MK ranch in Borden county, which 
! Tom Trammell, o f Sweetwater, pur- 
1 chased a few weeks ago from A. J. 
Long. The ranch, which contains 40 
or 60 sections, is well improved and 
is one of the most desirable pieces of 
property In that section.

j Wiley Sexton, an old man living near 
Bandera, and W. C. Freeman, a neigh- 

' hor, got into a dispute over a dividing 
j liné last week and Sexton was killed. 
, being ^ o t  with a Winchester. There 
I are several conflicting reports concern
ing the shooting. Freeman surrendered 
to oflBcers.

In Tom Green county, 3. J. Ledbetter' 
paid $2400 for one section of land | 
bought from J. L, Grant, and In the, 
same neighborhood G. F. Kirk sold one 
section to A. D. Ferguson for $2624. !

Silvenio Gonzales, while herding ' 
cattle on M. Guerra’s ranch, near Rio! 
Grande City, last week, was struck by j 
lightning and instantly killed.

j On the Ramos ranch, near RioGrande 
City, Lorets Canales and another man 

■ named Pais was killed last week. The 
! alleged slayer is In jail in Mler, Mexi- 
|co, awaiting extradition.

E. W. Withers, of Gonzales county,] 
has purchased from Clardy & HIgley,  ̂
of Sweetwater, their 10-sectlon pas-| 
ture for $11,300. Possession will bei 
given SepL 1. j

! Col. D. R, Fant, of San Antonio, was 
jin Fort Worth this week en route to 
! ihe Indian Territory, where he has 
¡about 7000 head of threes and fours, of 
[Which 3000 head are in the Kiowa and 
I Comanche reservations. Col. Fant 
Isald he would try to sell the cattle to 
[feeders, as he did not want to move 
■ them.

At San Angelo, H. M. Brown sold to 
J. W . Newton a two-thirds Interest in 
3500 acres on Live Oak creek, near 
Ozona, for $2000.

g  W. H. Mullen, o f Runnells ooimty, 
H has sold hs ranch near Winters to Dr. 
^Cradock, of San Antonio, at $6.25 per 
9  per acre.

Several cattle buyers from South 
Dakota were at Miami last week, and 
they purchased about 3000 1 and 2- 
year-old steers for shipment to the 
Black Hills in South Dakota. Range 
conditions in that section are reported 
good. Cattle are taking on flesh rapid
ly. Dry cows will begin to go to mar
ket soon. Steers three and four years 
old, that usually sell to feeders, will 
have to get ripe enough for market this 
year before being shipped from the 
Panhandle pastures. Many stockmen 
will hold 3-year-old steers until next 
year.

|| Gordon Stiles, who sold his ranch In 
BTom  Green county to Tankersley and
■  shields some time ago, has purchased 
g  the Patton ranch, a fine 18-section ira- 
5| proved ranch In Wheeler county. It is 
Pw’ell supplied with w’ater and excellent
■  land.

I Fine range conditions and big calf 
[Crops are reported from the Midland 
, country.

E. W. Permlnter of BIp Springs has 
purchased from Reynolds Bros, of Hig- 
bee. Mo., sixty head of black muley 
heifers.

HISTORY TH A T W ILL 
NEVER BE REPEATED.

HV LAN FRANKS.

NO. IV.
W e will now return to  the original 

subject and devote a little space to the 
consideration of the ranches and condi
tions of Western Texas, especially that 
part embraced In the territory previ
ously outlined.

Probably the first ranch of any con
sequence established in that part of the 
country north of the Texas and Pacific 
railroad and west of Stephens county 
was the ranch of J. B. Mathews, 
w hich was established near old Fort 
Gritnn in 1S59 or ISGO. The next ranch 
of historical importance was the Millet 
ranch in Throckmorton county. I sup
pose the ranch and its reputation were 
established about the same time, but 
1 have never been able to ascertain 
Just when either.event occurred. The 
••Mallets” were driven “ across the 
Cimarron” about 1SS2, and soon after
wards passed from existence. The 
Reynolds had a big ranch in Throck
morton county and they still own in 
that section among the most extensive 
ranch Interests in Western Texas. The 
Horse-shoe ranch, owned by “ One- 
Armed” Jim Reed, one of the most 
noted characters ever Identified with 
the cattle business of Western T ex^ , 
was established on Topkawa Creek, in 
Stonew'oll county. In 1873. Here Keed 
built a big stone house which he ar
ranged and designed not only for a 
residence but also a fort to which ho 
could retire and defend himself in case 
he should be too hard pressed by In
dian«. Theold bouse is still standing un
less very recently torn down. Jim Keed 
was at one time a very wealthy man, 
bwt misfortune afterwards foil to his 
lot and he died in New Mexico a few 
years ago in straightened clrcum- 
sunces. The Hash-Knife ranch, owned 
by J. N. Simpson, was established on 
the Elm Fork of the Brazos. In T -'- ’ or 

• county, at a very early date. Eph. Har
rell, the ikords, Dan Waggoavi.

, Burnett, generally called “ Burk.” E. 
P. Davis and one or two others, whose 
names I*do not now recall, had con- 
aiderable ranches in the northern part 
o f the territory herein named. The 
Lee-Scott Cattle company moved a big 
herd of cattle from New Mexico in 
1873 and established a  big r. .ich on 
the Canadian river, with headquarters 
•ibout fifteen miles from the present 
town of Taecosa. Mr. Duran and Don 
Pedro Perea, noi$ delegate to cougrees 
from New Mexico, had over 100,000 
head o f  sheep which they ranged over 
the country now north o f the Fort 
W orth and Denver and west of the 
Kansas Southern railroad.

Over on the Concho and along the 
Colorado river there were a numbe. 
o f ranches which were established at 
a  very early day. CapL Ike Mullins. 

< then one o f the best known cattlemen 
[• in the state, began ranching on the 
•J Concho, about eighteen miles from  old 
z T ort Concho, In the early sixties, R. 
 ̂ K W ylie, now a big cattleman of Bal- 

'* Huger, located near Flat Top on Val- 
ItF creek, An what te now Runnells
«aantj. tlMt a fiwt ot Tom Greem

Col. T. L. Odom and sons had a big 
ranch on Oak Creek, near old Fort 
Chadbourn. Sam R. and Mody Cogi 
had a large ranch near thb mouth of 
the Concho, in Coleman county. Jim 
Jackson, Clay Mann, G. K. Elkins, W. 
B. Brown and Sam Gholson then had 
big ranches on the Jim Ned and 
Hoard’s creek. Brooks Lee had a con
siderable ranch on the Colorado river 
in Coleman or Runnells county, and 
DeLong, a noted Indian fighter anu 
cowman, had a ranch at Lipan Springs, 
m Tom Green county. Sam C. Wilks 
was on Rough creek, near Jim Ned. 
R. F. Tankersley was the pioneer 
ranchman on the South Concho, lo- 
lating near the head of that stream in 
1S64 or I860. A. B. Robertson, now of 
Colorado City, was the first man to es
tablish a ranch on the Pecos river m 
Texas. This was in 1879, at the fam
ous Horse Head Crossing. In 1879 K. 
K. Wylie moved a considerable herd of 
cattle from New Mexico Into that sec
tion in order to get away from the 
“ rustlers” and the terrors of the Lin
coln county war. These cattle he sold 
to Mr. Robertson, who established the 
ranch as above stated. Horse Head 
Crossing is a very noted landmark. It 
was here that the Butterfield stage 
route crossed the Pecos river. This 
was the longest and by far the most 
noted stage line in the United States, 
running from Little Rock, Ark., via 
the chain of government posts in Tex
as to El Paso.

The above is a very correct, and, I 
think, complete list o f  the principal 
ranches in Western Texas in 1S76. 
There were a few other small ranches 
and a few settlers as far west as the 
Tankersley ranch, but it would be al
most impossible to get a list ot these 
now. Since that time, however, each 
year has been fraught with great 
events and mighty changes. Then 
grass and water were free alike to ev
ery man. Now every acre of land in 
Western Texas is in individual control 
and nearly every acre o f it is under 
fence. Buffalo hunting was then in 
full blast and game of all kind was 
commonly abundant. To-day one sel
dom ever sees even a buffalo bone; an
telope are scarce, and it is to be re
gretted that the last legislature did not 
extend for another five years the law 
exempting them from slaughter, which 
law soon expires; the turkeys are all 
gone and the deer nearly all died with 
the black tongue plague in 1879, and 
the law allows one the privilege of 
hunting quail only a few months in 
each year. The coyote, lobo, prairie 
dog and rattlesnake are the most per
sistent. troublesome and absolutely 
worthless of the “ original denizens’ ’ 
with which man has to yet contend, 
for they are still with their original 
haunts in sufficient numbers to be a 
considerable nuisance. Individually and 
collectively.

Goliad, Texas.—Little Giant Hay Press 
Co., Dallas. Texas. Dear Sirs; Have giv
en the Little Giant Hay Press, purchased 
of Mr. J. J. Stopple, of this place, a thor
ough trial on some 300 tons of Buffalo 
hay and several tons of sorghum, and am 
certainly plea.sed with the Press and Its- 
work. It Is unquestionably the best Press 
—all things considered—that ever came, 
under my notice. I baled on an average 
of 125 bales and over per day, with two 
men operating the press. I like the bile 
It turns out, on account of its density, 
uniform length and smoothness of sides. 
Your press is so handy as to move about 
and to operate, I think all hay men should 
have one. It will soon save Its cost In 
more ways than one. Respectfully,

J. J. BRUCKMAN.

I  Improvement Of FarmSeeds I

Kit Wilson, manager of the Foster 
ranch eight miles southwest of latan, 
was in town Wednesday and reports 
the grass growing rapidly. He says it 
is getting long and luxuriant, and will 
soon hide the calves. Water is plenti
ful and everything supremely happy,— 
West Texas Stockman.

I Chas. Haughton came In from the 
Buffalo division of the Long S ranch 
this week. Says they have already 

¡branded 8000 calves there, and before 
¡they are through they expect to brand 
' close to 1500.—Midland Reporter.
I More deaths of cattle from eating 
■ Johnson grass have occurred lately in 
! Coleman county.

Beall & Shropshire have sold their 
16-section ranch, near Big Springs, to 
Brown & Jones for $4000, delivery Sept. 
1. Mr. Brown is a resident of Big 
Springs. Mr. Jones Is from the Indian 
Territory,

8  At Sonora, Mart Tankersley sold his 
■  10-section ranch in Edwards county to 
g w .  C. Myers and Sam Palmer for
U $2600.

Col. Ike T. Pryor, vice president of 
the Evans-Snider-Buel company and 
active manager of their large Texas 
business was in Fort Worth several 
days during last week. Col. Pryor is 
accepted as one of the ablest finan
ciers in Texas, and being called to 
Kansas City by this strong firm to

^  Lots of complaint of wolves Is heard, 
P and those who have suffered from dep- 
■  redatlons by the pests are pleased 
g  whenever news of their destruction is 
P  announced. Tom Tate had quite an 
P  experience on the Ward Malone ranch 
Il last week. He was up on the wlnd- 
§  mill tower as three wolves came to 
P the water, when he slipped down and 
g  got on his pony and made a rush on thè

wolf that remained, riding over the
“ varmint several times, then roping it

1 ^  H. B. HILLYER. ^
G Ö

The following paper was read at the 
Farmers’ congress by H. B. Hlllyer of 
Bowie, Texas:

One of the most Important things con
nected with farming is the selection and 
“ improvement of farm seeds,” and I am 
sure from .an extensive observation, ex
tending through many years, that it is the 
least understood and ihe  ̂most neglected 
of all farm operations. The average farm
er knows full well how to plow and hoe— 
the effects of deep bn-aking and shallow 
cultivation, and thereby increase or di
minish the yield, while they remain al
most oblivious to the importance of “ im
proved seed.” They, know the value of 
selecting th ebest stock to breed from, and 
the introduction into their farms of bet
ter stock when they can find it, often 
paying fabulous prices for tine males to 
breed up their herds or flocks. Yet the 
same men will go to a glnhouse and 
scoop Into their wagons any kind of seed, 
a mixture of good, bad or Indifferent and 
plant, and the results are bad crops, one 

I bale ftp two or four acres being an aver
age Texas crop iu good season. I can 
take the best cotton seed in Texas and 
in five years dwarf It until it will not 
grow a foot high on your best black 
lands, nor make over five or six bolls to 
the stalk. I can then take the same seed 
and iu five years so weed out all dead 
stalks, weak and feeble, barren or non
producing ones, so that every stalk shall 
be a model one, stout, strong, vigorous 
stalks, with a strong vitality, eminently 
drouth-resistant and every stalk making 
a lull crop of large, well developed bolls, 
more than doubling the yield per acre. 
How can this be done? The plan is so 
simple that the most Illiterate farmer in 
the state may not err therein. That like 
will beget like In the animal and vegetable 
kingdoms is a  fixed law of reproduc
tion, and if either plants or animals have 
npxed blood or strains In them it will 
(■♦riainly crop out in their offspring, of
ten ¡with vexatious disappointment. I 
once owned a fine imported Holstein cow, 
who had a record of eight gallons of 
milk and three pounds of butter a day. 
I bred her to a fine registered Jersey; 
she brought me a beautiful- heifer calf. 
I took the be.st care of her, expecting 
great things from her. When the heifer 
calved at neatf>- three years old, she 
gave one gallon pf milk a day, and of so 
poor a quality that it would make abso
lutely no butter. Take a mixed strain 
of melons from the average Texas patch 
and plant the seed from It, and you will 
find five or more kinds of melons from 
these seed. Now to improve them, select 
a melon as a type of what you wish to 
work to, pay regard to the shape, size, 
color of rind, color and flavor, as well as 
character of flesh, also the color , of seed.

Plant these seed in a patch to themselves, p  larger, and he seemed to have the Joke 
Each year stick close to your type, andaon me. W e counted rows; his had eigh- 
in four or five years your melons will be p  teen and mine had twenty-two. The 
perfectly conformed to your type. In■  grains were next counted; my ear had 320 
all the above characteristics, you will p  grains more than his, and the grains 
have thus established a pure bred melon B were one-half longer. W e shelled them 
that will reproduce itself with unerring sa n d  mine made fifty per cent more shell- 
certainty. All pure bred stock and fowls Bed corn than his. 'They all gave up that 
we now’ have, have been bred up into ^  l had the best corn they ever saw. I 
pure strains in exactly this manner. T o p  improve my corn to a large ear, one and 
illustrate, select from your yard of com -^  two ears to the stalk, large red cob, 
mon fowls, a white heh and rooster. Pen P  twenty to twenty-four rows to the cob. 
them up and breed them to themselves. =  often twenty-six rows, grains large and 
The chicks are liable to produce every P  thus I can easily select fifty ears from 
strain in the barnyard, the white p re-^m y crib that will shell a bushel. I want 
dominating. Now, select another pair■  the stalks large, short jointed, and the 
^-om tb«‘*r chirks ;ind breed them. Con-gblade wide, thick and a dark green. My 
tlnue this for several generations and P  white and yellow corn are preci.«ely 
you will have originated a pure strain of j|alike except In color. I think tbi'̂  yellow 
white fowls, capable of reproducing them-"  corn a little more productive and a lit- 
selves with absolute certainty. a tle  more drouth-resistant.

The same law operates in precisely the E  My cotton is a pure strain of big boll 
same manner in the vegetable '''orld. Go |j cotton and is checked, planted by hand, 
into your corn field, find a stalk with ^  covered with narrow shovels on the cul- 
two good ears on it. tipper hoed once to a stand, plowed
one, say It has a long J'^nite grain, a red ways, and Is the easiest cotton to
cob and twenty rows to the cpb. Plant a  cultivate I ever saw. 
this In a patch to Itself and every y e a rs  ^  ^
select your seed from this patch, conform-■ ,  ™ore Item and I will cIo.se. elany 
Ing strictly to your type, and In a few’ s  hinds of s^eds should most unquestionably 
years every staJk and ear In your patch brought from different sections. >\ e

Charbon In Nebraska.— Charbon has 
made its apparance at Pender, Neb., 
and the state veterinarian o f Nebras
ka has paid a visit to that point to 
consult other veterinarians for the 
purpose o f arresting th spread o f the 
disease which has already caused the 
death o f several l^ad.

Baker Bros and Tom Hall, o f Silver 
City, recently bought 25 bulla from  
CkiloradQ at |70 and |75 a h e a d , .

A  F A C T
A B O U T  T H E  “ B L U E S ”

What Is known ms the **Blues* 
is seldom occasioaed by actual exist« 
ing external conditions, but In th e  
great majority of cases by a disorder
ed UVER______ _

THIS IS A FACT 
which may be demonstra* 
ted by trying a course of ^A

Tin’s Pills
They control and regnlate the LIVER. 
They bring hope and boayancy to the 
mind. They bring »wflth and 
Ity to the body.

^ T A K E  NO SUBSTITUTE J  .

Siiry to perfect ^liis process |wfomie<l to clicLn ê of clims-tej the sdirne is
. . . .  ,  ̂ ,^ tr u e  of wheat. The best wheat on earth

And the seed corn must ^  select^ g  brought to Texas will in ten years run 
from the patch while It is still In r o a s t - u n t i l  it will not make a crop. M'heat 
ing ear, for to Improve the vigor and yl-ggg^.^[ should be renewed every few years 
tality of >x»ur corn you must pay careful ^  from seed brought from north Georgia or!

ii  Tennessee. Small quantities every few; 
indication of vitality that you can flnd^ypgj-g planted in a seed patch, will renew I 
nowhere else. I want a short-Jointed, jg our field planting at small cost. Noveri

=  gend out of Texas for seed corn. We 
a dark green color.. Aou will nc^e these get the best seed corn we can, I
differences In the stalks when they first =r ^̂ hen keep It up or improve it. Any first 

®ccd, on the same soil class seed corn Is cheap at $2.00 a bushel. ■
adjoining stiUks, even In the same h lll.^ jjy y  corn fully suited to Texas soil and 
one vrill have a weak, Pyay existence, J| «phe cotton plant in its native
0 0  Under the equator, is a tree, grow- 
.and to its end make but a small nub-Hjj^g large as a peach tree and living 
bin, while the other comes up Promptly, ^ a s  iong. W e have reduced It to an an-

^ j^ '^ B n u a l, owing to our colder climate and stalk , with thick broad blades and a d e e p g f r o s t s ,  and then by narrow rows 
green color and wall so continue to theBg^rid drilling In the rows like peas we

mabe one or “ oreghave dwarfed it most ruthles.sly. Not In 
splendid ears of corn. 9 the w’hole range of agriculture do we find

By ridding your field of weak, puny •  its like. By miserable treatment our cot- 
stalks. small ears and nubbins, you can “ ton has nearly run out. I should send
add fifty  per cent to the yield. If then jji down as close to the gulf as possible and
you grow two ears to the stalk you will g  on the lower Brazos or Colorado. Get 
still add to yield another fifty per cent. ■  some seed off of these rich bottoms. I 
Now It Is a mooted question, whether to p  have seen cotton In Old Caney planted 
work for one ear to the stalk, or two Height feet apart, grow eight feet high and 
ears to the stalk. Another mooted ques- W lap In the rows, producing two to two and 
tion among advanced farmers is, shall wejBa half bales to the acre. Plant these 
get an early com. with small ear andsseeds on your black lands In checks, six 
grain, and make the yield by planting ■  feet one way and four feet the other,
closer together, or shall we give more g? and see what you will see. Then Im-
room to the stalks and grow larger ears?®prove these seeds from year to year. Let 
The choice depends largely upon the solleone ha^d go in front of tne pickers dur- 
and climate. Where the soil is rich, the fling the first picking and "^ e n  he finds 
rainfall plentiful, the evaporation from =  a first-class stalk, filled W’ith a vigorous 
the soil slow and tardy and the seasons ■  vitality, short Jointed, heavily boiled, 
short, as In Iowa and other northern sec-ggather from IL A bale thus gathered 
tlons, the early small variety is unques-gfrom the best cotton in the field and 
tionabt).' the best. But for Texas, where ig planted in a seed patch wUl soon Improve 
we have a different summer rainfall andBthe stock until It will double the yield of 
an almost vertical sun, with dry winds g  cotton. The bolls being larger, a hand 
drying out our land rapidly, I greatly pre- g  can pick twice as much per day. These 
fer to diminish the numt^r of stalks to g a re  the simple principles that underlie 
the land, and get my yield In large ears. B  the successful Improvement of all seed. 
All large corn is slow In maturing, but g  All small grain can be Just as easily Im- 
this Is of no consequence, for with proper "  proved In the same way. Gather a few 
cultivation the effect« of dry climate can g  choice heads from the growing crop, plant 
be largely ovCTCome. p  in a patch and give It special care, then

Please remember that'the ear of com g  crops can soon be doublé in value.
takes up but a small part of moisture and =  __________________
plant food from the soil. It Is the stalks g  _____________  _____
and blades that take up the moisture o u t^  W H ERE DO YOU GET OFF? 
of the soil and evaporate It out into th e g  It Is a wise thing to know when to get 
air. ’Therefore, If you double the num- ^  off a train, but prudence would suggest 
ber of stalks per acre, you Just double ■  that you get off when the train Is «tand- 
the evaporation from the soil, and to that W Ing still, as you would no doubt be worth 
extent Increase the effects of drouth up-■  more to your family by doing so. 
on the growing crops. W e all plant onrS Now let us help you decide WHERE  
crops too close together. I am check-J TO GET OFF. If you are preparing to 
ing both com and cotton on my farm, ^  take your summer vacation, why not get 
gl\ing to both the same distance, four ■  off at Galveston, LaPorte. ^¿eabrook or 
feet one way and three feet the other, e  Port Lavaca. Our trains all stop at 
one stalk to the hill. A  cultivator win B  Houston and xnake close connections with 
clean out these wider rows. I once tIs- g  G. H. & N, and N, Y. T. *  M Rys. for 
Ited the farm of an old gentleman In ■  points mentioned, and with the San An- 
Grimes county by the name of Bullock, g  tonio and Aransas Pass Railway for 
long since dead. We went Into a IDO-scre "  Rockport, Corpus Chrlstl and Aransas 
corn field, checked four feet each way, g  Paas.

Hie hotels at these points are
Iteld Mr. B ^ o c k  turned to me and ^ d :  ¡m em  in their appointments, and you will

T ^ s u h f  b a t h i n g . B O A T I ^
y o u g  and FISHING Just what you need In tta 

 ̂^faUed to find «uch 5  way of relaxation. Local Agents of the
1 * - i ro- g Houston and Texas Central Railroad will 
• proTed seed froin him. I took sozn^ of =  be ^ad  to quote you rates, or you should

year. A g  write to S. F. B. Morse, P. T. M.. How- 
" I  S  H)n, Texas; M. L. RobUns, G. P. *  T ^ .  

He brought a f ille d  ear, we placed them g  Bountoa; A . O. Kswsum, D. F. A., Da»- aiOm bjr «Mn, Utam wms unljf «

N U M BER  OF T IM E S  T O  F E E D .
The number o f feeds which an ani

mal receives daily and the hours at 
which the feed is administered is more 
or less a matter of ciiiitom or habit, 
says Prof. "W. A. Henrj’ , in Breeders’ 
Gazette. We observe the same thing 
in regard to the human family. Our 
German friends, for example, deem it 
best to partake of food five times a 
day, while the .Americans usually fol
low the rule of three meals a day. All 
of us have met individuals who eat but 
twice daily, but are healthy and, vigor
ous. and believe more frequent eating i 
would be injurious rather than bene-1 
ficial to themselves. The old saying' 
that “ there is no accounting for tastes” I 
holds its relation to the times food is' 
taken as w’ell as to many other matters | 
in life. Fattening cattle will make 
satisfactory gains if given a full grain j 
allowance once daily, with roughage in ' 
the feed rack to be consumed at will, i 
The dairy cow is 'K hard worked ani
mal, and twice dailj' she returns to her 
owner the milk which she has pro
duced in the wonderful transmutation 
from coarse provender to a wholly di
gestible substance. Under tliia hecivy 
¿rain it seems reasonable to allow her 
grain twice a day, with coarse forr,T^ 
supplied not less frequently. The 
writer doubts the wisdom, however, 
of feeding a dairy cow first a little of 
this and a little o f that from time to 
time, os practiced by some dairymen 
who are anxious to procure th«e best 
po.ssible returns, thinking they will 
gain by these never-ending attentions. 
The horse has a relatively small stom
ach and should receive food not less 
frequently than twice dally, morning 
and evening, and probably It would be 
better to allow him a little grain at 
noon if he is hard worked and can be 
allowed a little time for midday rest. 
Idle horses need not receive their lim
ited grain allowance more than twice 
daily, in'Naddition to a liberal supply 
o f roughage.

I --------------------------------------------------------------

' «  D
«  BOYS A N D  GIR LS O

Have an opportunity to win O
O cash prizes in the Journal’s O
O Weekly Essay Contests. O
iO! O

FRUITS ON THE FARM.
Following is a paper by E. W . Kirkpat

rick, of McKinney, read before the Cot
ton Growers’ association at the Texas 
Farmers’ congress;

No farm is complete until It is well sup
plied with all fruit grow’lng trees and 
plants that are adapted to its soil.

’The occupants of a farm cannot en
joy, in all its completeness, the plea«- 
ures of home life without fruits. Every 
.soil adapted to the growth of grain or 
gra.ss will produce fruit. No class of jiro- 
ductlons require less care than fruits, and 
none give better returns in wealth, hap
piness and good cheer.

The orchard ami the vineyard are more 
than the art and poetry of tiie farm;! 
they give rich returns In siili'-tantial 
wealth and add attractions which lend 
additional market value.

The ease with which rare seeds and 
plants can be grown In w’aste places along , 
the fences, the roads, the streams, barns , 
and pastures and the Immense beauty and 
value they would odd to every farm , 
should Induce every farmer to plant most ! 
liberal quantities. i

In addition to the material or money \ 
values attaching to “fruits of the farm.” \ 
many other charming qualities exist In ' 
the aethetic, moral and sentimental sid«*s | 
of the orchard of home. When children 
have opportunity to follow the growth of 
trees and plants, and become familiar 
with the development of bud, flower, and 
fruit, and enjoy the sweet pleasure of 
Nature’s rarest art galleries, music-halls, 
and cafes, they tujild recollections of. 
their sacred home which anchor them ! 
against the temptations so ofttimes fatal 
to passionate youth.

Who can measure the wealth added to 
home by a plentiful supply of fruits, flow
ers and shade, the help and strength lent 
to a wearied wife and mother by the.se 
sojourning angels.

The trees lend their strength and grace 
to the arms and hearts of boys, and 
touch our glrlsA uh dimpled roses. These 
constant and p^manent sentinels guard 
our servant animals against both frigid 
blasts of winter and burning heat of sum
mer. They Invite the sweetest warblers 
to sing the harvest song of universal , 
welcome. !

When a farmer feel« the enchantment 
of fruits on the farm It lea/ls him on to 
flowers on the farm and fowls on the 
farm, and bees and flsh snd fountains, 
and walks and Ikwns, and all thes<* 
bring joy to the household and honor and 
fame to the farmer.

Every farmer should plant a few trees

H<nr mmof piothsi« raNli» that ssbMi 
the baby’s adreat ta expected they ne«d 
strength for two instead of one. Wom
en, weak, narvova, **jnat able to dime 
aroand,* find ^emaatves con fron t« 
with oosnixii' maternity. They have 
not strenath enough for themaclves, how 
can they nave alsangth to give a child P 
We don’t look for the birth of strona 
ideas from a weak mind. Why shonld 
we expect the biith o f strong children 
from weak mothers?

The way to ensure health and strength 
to mother and child 
is to use Dr. Pieece’s 
Favorite Pieaciiption 
as a preparative for 
m o t h e r h o o d .  It 
brings the mother’s 
strength np to the 
requirements of nat
ure, so that she haa 
strength to give her 
child. It nourishes 
the nerves and so 
quiets them. It en
courages a natural 
appetite and indncca 

refreshing sleep.
" Favorite P resoi^  
tion ” makes w e ^ . 
women strong amL 
sick women well.

There is no alcohol' 
in " F a v o r i t a  
scriptfon ” and it im 
free from opinm, co^ 

caine and all other narcotics.
* I winh to lei yon know the greet benefit 

wife derived tb ro^ h  taking your * FavoiNw 
Prescription.' ” writes Mr. Robert Harden, m , 
Brandon, Manitoba, Box a;v5 " R  waa whew 
her baby came We bad heard ao much c€  

ir medicine that mjr wife daeMed to try IE
I may aay my wife’« y ¡e  waa thkty-mww 

ption ' five
fore her child was born. \Ve have a fine bealtkgr
and this was her first chi 
to take • Favorite Preterit

She comroeuc s 4 ‘ 
' five raontha b*»

girl, and we believe that Uria waa mainly owlap. 
to the ‘ Favorite Preacription,' taken fiaithtuUjf 
according to directions. We shall oettainlp rcc- 
otumend it wherever we can."

Dr, Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 
Adviser, » p e r  covers, is sent frt«  on 
receipt of 2i one-cent stamM to m y 
expense of mailing only. Aadreas Dr. 
R. V. Pierce, Buffdo, N. Y.

STOCK REMEDIES
M A N U F A C T U R E D  A N D  SOLD BY

P A STEU R  V AC C IN E CO.
P A S T E U R ” B L A C K L E G  V A C C IN E « 

For protecting cattle against blackleg. 
P A S T E U R  A N T H R A X  VACCINE^

For protecting livestock against anthrsA 
ur chai'bun.

SCOUR C U R E.
For cure of scours In calves, pigs, foalfl 
and lambri.
LIN C O LN  F E E D IN G  C O M P O U N D ,
Invaluable for all livestock; aids digestlen. 
removes internal parasites, improves and 
fattens the animal.

L IN C O L N  DIP.
An unexcelled wash or dip for llveatoolK 
and poultry; kills parasites, screw wurmsg 
etc., cures skin diseases.

P A S T E U R  R A T  VIRUS.
A virus for destroying rats snd mice bn 
contagious disease; harmless to man and 
domestic animals.

Fur information on any or all of thg 
above, address,
P A S T E U R  V A C C IN E  CO., Chicagd
or Fort Worth.

Texas Manager, P. W. Hunt, 808 Mglu 
strict. Fort \Vorth.

iiig ¡ee now, 
lany new and 
rson wlio will 
’’his Is one oí

of best known varieties, and by having 
bee.s to iild in rross-fertIllsliig l*e flow, 
er.s, tile seeds will produce m; 
valiiaiilq varieties for any person 
plant and culiiiate them. This 
til»* many eli.-irmlng reasons wliv wa 
shoolfl have fruit on the farm.

There are more th.in ten million Here« 
of fruit lands in Texas whicli rotilil giva 
a profit of $l'i'i f»i per aere per annimi, 
thus adding a liillioii dollars to ciirr*uit 
Income each year, and this is another 
reason why vse sliould have fruit on iho 
farm.

When a man asks one of Go Vs angdls 
to be his wife and iieglaei.s to liave fruit 
and flowers at tile lionie, it IS e.ins'' f(jr 
action ill divorce, and l.s a warning tg 
tliose who llave no fruit on the farm.

DR. HENDERSON
101-103 W. 9th St., Kansas Cit), Mo.
A Regular Graduate in Medicine. Over 30 Yssrs  ̂
Practice. The Oldest in Age and Longest Locatsd.

Author.red bv the Ktate to treaf 
CHRONIC. NERVOUS AND SPECIAL 
DISEASES.

\ Cures guaranteed or m o n ^  rw 
jfnnded. All medicine« fnrniahe4
Lready for u se -n o  merenry or iiw 
’ jurtuns medicines need. No dm 

tention from buaines«. Patient« at a distsne# 
treated by mail and ooepre-.«. Medicines sent 
everywhere, free from gaze or breakage. N «  
medicines sent C. O. U., only by agreem ent 
(Charge« low. Over 40.000 case« cured. Age anH 
experience are importanb State your case ang 
send for terms. Consultation free and curnSm 
deutial, personally or by letter.
Sem ln a lW oakness
s n d  S O X U S i  D o b i l i t y  a nd excesses.
I stop night losses, restore sexnal |>ower, nerv« 
and brain power, enlarge and strengthen weak 
parts; make yon fit for marrigge. bend for book.
f t ^ r ir v ^ i ir A  Radically cared with s  newaad 

Infsillbis Hosts Trsatstsnt. No
Ai40 W ilO O s instrnmentc, no pain, no deten
tion from business. Cnre guaranteed. Book 
and list o f questioDS free—sealed.
A u a s U l l ia  poiaonldg and all priTSt«
O y p n i l l S  disease« permanently cared.
Varicoceles Hydrocele and
P K i r r m a i «  Permanently enred in s  f s w  
S ' l i i i i i w i o  days without pain or danger.

for both sexes—96pages,Zfpictnres, 
B W I L  with fall description o f aboro dlo. 
eaMS, the effect« and care, sent sealed ia  p la l«  
wrapper for 6c postage—free at office.

Eleven rooms and parlors. F its assistsn f .

A'Shk Preventive of Blackleg
1« Parkot Dawis & C om pany’ s B lackleg  V a ccin e  Improwed. ^
R eady  fo r  Im m ediate Use. No £ .xpensive Outfit Neoded. ^

All you have to do is to put the Vaodne In your syringe, add boiled water aooording to dlrsdiflUR ] 
and inject into your cattle. It wffl positively PROTECT j oar cattle from the dread disease, Blacklac.i 
the as vaocinatlon prevents BmaDpox In the human family. flj*cify Parke, Davis A Oo.Y
Blackleg Vaccine Improved, and got the kind that is sure to be reliable. Evert Lot is Testbd ow 
Cattls Bssdbx it Leaves oua LABoaAToaixa. Write for Literature and Full information, Fraeoia 
BeqtBesL ‘ FOB SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

I PARK£^ D A V IS 6  COMPANY. Detroit, Michigan.
B ran ch es : N ew Y ork  C ity, K ansas City. Baltim ore, New O rlesn ^  ChiCkfO^ 

W alkerwllle, O nt., M ontreal. Quo., artd L<mdop^_England-^^ ^ ^ ^  -»

M C I  I F  A U  T R A D B
OUR JEW ‘InriE BUNT’ li H. P. 6AS0UNE ENGIHE.

Vortk Hi I d p t  Id MM to Ererj StoelBU n d  F im n:
___ w • - -a.  s - - AUA,. t«l Mi AOl

F Â IB B A H E S . H O E SE  & CO.. S L
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eARRICO BROS. & ALLEN,
•PBOIAI. AOKXTS.
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Entered at the postofflce at Dallas, 
Tex., as second class mail matter.

T O  C O R R E S P O N D E N TS .
All eorresi)ondence and other matter for 

the Journal should reach U3 not later than 
Monday morning to secure prompt publi
cation. Matter received later than this 
wUl necessarily be carried over to the !»• 
■uo of the succeedlns v'eck.

T O  S U B SC R IB ER S.
Tlio Journal will be aent to su bscrlb - 

era until an order Is received to stop the 
paper aad all arrearagea have been paid.

Subscribers deslrlns the address of 
their paper chansed will please state In 
their communication both the old and 
new address.

Receipts—It la not our custom to send 
receipts for money aent to tha office on 
subscription, the receipt of the paper 
beins aulllclent evidence that the money 
was received. In case of a renewal the 
change of the date on the label la proof 
of Its receipt. Should your date not be 
changed within two weeks call our at
tention to it on a postal and we will 
give It our attention.

D A T E S  FOR P U B LIC  SA LE S.
Nor. 20-22, 1901-East St. Louis. National 

Hereford Exchange, T. E. B. Sothom, 
manager.

M a r c h '25-27,1902—East St. Louis, Nation 
al Hereford Exchange, T. F. B. Sot- 
ham, Mgr.

April 2?-24, 1902—Kansas City, National 
Hereford Exchange, T. P. B. Sotham, 
manager.

May 7-«, 1902—Kansas City, CoHn Cam
eron, Herefords.

May 27-29, 1902—Omaha. National Here
ford Exchange, T. F. B. Sotham, Mgr. 

June 24-26, 1902—Chicago. National Here
ford Exchange, T. F. B. Sotham. Mgr.

CASH PRIZES
FOR BOYS AND GIRLA.

The Journal la anxious to see the boya 
and girls take an Interest In home work. 
In order to stimulate and encourage them 
In their efforts along this line It proposies 
to offer a series of cash prizes for essays 
to be written by boya and girls on home 
topics. These prizes will be offered week
ly and the subjects and amounts of the 
prizes will be announced from week to 
week.

The first contest will close Tuesday, 
August 20, and the winning essays will 
be published in the issue of August 27. 
No essays reaching the Journal office 
later than August 20 will be consider
ed in this contest.

There will be two cash prizes of 
O N E  D O L L A R  each.

One prize of One Dollar will be 
awarded for the best paper by a boy 
on the subject—

“ H O W  A  B O Y  C A N  E A R N  M O N E Y  
FO R  H IM E L F  ON A  FA R M ."

The other prize of One Dollar will be 
paid the girl sending the best paper on 
the subject—

“ WHAT CAN A GIRL DO TO MAKE 
h 6 m E ATTRACTIVE?"

 ̂RULES OF THE CONTEST. 
Contestants must observe closely tha fol

lowing rules which will apply In all the 
essay contests:

1. Writers of essays must be under 16 
years of age.

2. Essays must contain not more than 
600 words, and must be in the contes
tant’s own handwriting. Write with ink, 
and only on one side of the paper.

5. Spelling, grammar, composition and 
general neatness will be considered in 
awarding the prizes, but will count less 
than the ideas expressed. The age of the 
writer will also be taken Into account.

4. Each contestant must give his or 
her name, age and postofflce address with 
essay submitted.

6. Tbe prise-winning essays In each 
week’s contest, with the name, age and 
address of the writer, will be published 
In The Journal. Other papers may or 
may not be printed, as The Journal may 
determine.

6. No manuscript will be returned by 
The Journal.

7. The awards will be made by a com
mittee to be named by the managing edi
tor and will consist of members of the 
Bdltorlal staff, or other competent per
sons.

8. At the bottom of each paper the con
testant must write: “ I certify,_on my hon
or, that this paper Is my own work and 
In my own handwriting.”

9. Address essays to TH E JOURNAL, 
PrlM Essay DepL, Dallas, Fort Worth, or 
San Antonio, Texas.

A N N O U N C E M E N T S  W I L L  BE 
M A D E  N E X T  W E E K  FOR T H E  S E C 
O N D  C O N T E S T .

awarded for the best papers on the 
two topic« assigned. The topic for 
boys is “ How a Boy Can Barn Money 
for Himself on a Farm.“ The topic 
for girls 1s "W hat Can a  Girl Do to 
Make Home Attractive?’' No paper 
must contain more than 500 words, 
though it may contaan any number lese 
than 500. All pai>eTs for this contest 
must reach the Journal not later than 
August 20. The winning papers will 
be printed by the Journal in its issue 
of August 27.

The announcement* for the second 
contest, which will be for boys only, 
will be made next week.

The third Comtek will be for girls 
only.

Ing a packing hoow  la. Gie d t j .  A |
first class packing plant run to its 
full capacity would not only benefit^ 
Fort W orth but would do much to set- j 
tie the shrinkage loss problem for the i 
cattlemen o f Texas.

The prize essay contests of the Jour
nal are open to all boys and girls under 
sixteen years of age. It costs nothing 

enter the contests and the prizes 
wnll be awarded strictly on the merits 
of the pai>er8 submitted.

The British house o f lords voted 
$500,000 to  Lord Roberts for his ser-. 
vices in South Africa. Some American

V X ast txÄorö, '*
BY H ester Grey.

QasrlM Intended for Ibis depertoient thoeld be eddreeeed to H sstbb O asr,
care of the Journal.

W O R R Y  A N D  F R E T .  |
Worry and Fret were two little men 
That knocked at my door again and 

again;
"Oh pray let us in but to tarry a night. 
And we will be off with the dawning of 

light.’ ’

STOCK RANCHES FOR SALK. 18,000 
acre ranch. 75 miles soutbwest of Brown 
weed, fine grass and-water.’ tbree-fouiShs 
of the^and tulable.^ l.SW head of high- 
grade T)urbèm cattle muA go with the 
ranch.

J L  I 10,000 ACRE RANCH. 85 mUes southyrest 
} from Brownwood, running stream, Une 

grass and protection. Rock dwelling 
house, six rooms. Small Irrigated farm.

4,600 ACRE RANCH, fronting running 
stream, good grass and plenty of water.

20.000 ACRE RANCH, one-half patente<I. 
balance leased for six years; plenty of 
grass and water.

All the above ranches have had the ben
efit of the summer rains. For prices or 

,  , ' i further particulars apply to or address
mothers and that on© r^atlonship i MELTON & COUCH, Brownwood, Texas, 
should not b© permitted to crowd the 
other out. Marriage, if it is to be per
manently happy, must mean a’ growing 
friendship and a friendship cannot be 
maintained without a relation o f mu-

8WINE.-
BROS.. PRAIRIE LKA, 

TEXAS, have a great Poland C%lna Herd. 
They closely cull their litters, shipping 
the best only. They guarantee satisfac
tion, but have never had a hog returned 
—a remarkable record. They have tope 
for sale at drouth and fanners’ pricea 
Write them your wanta

S H E E P .
SHEEP FOR S.\.LE2—My entire herd of 
1830 head fine graded sheep, consisting of 
lioO Iambs, 600 wethers and SO ewes For 
particulars address H. WELOE. Sr.. Cher- 
ry Spgs.. Texas.

W E  ARE O F F piN G . at J5.50 acre, | mi® enUre herd^ o ^  10%**'hrad^‘'® la ie  
a combination farm and ^ c h  in Cory- smooth young Merino slock sheep are for

i sale at bargain. DICK SELLMAN. Ricb-of w’hlch Is good, black, prairie land, land SDrlnera. Texas
balance is good grass land; there is plen
ty of living water. The land Is all fenced.

naval officers might secure from Lord At last, moved to pity I opened the door depentience and companionship. A I has a good ranch house, barn, orchard.
. . . . . . . . .__1__ wt. __,______  -Trfc ttHAitof tfiouA o.-aIat-o hfin^T-v onH i woTnan livA iiita A>v:-/-h,-KAa 1 etc- "Write US for map and nartlculars.

POULTRY.
Roberts some valuable hints on know- i shelter these travelers, hungry and i Woman cannot live live absorbed in ! WlNTERtT F ^ r  w o^^ ’
ing when to o.uit I But wheA on the morrow I bade them ! an<l then Texas. ~ ‘  ̂ ’ ' j h . b I a D

' White Brahma eggs. Per
t'enta through summer season.

‘adieu,”
■ft #„„1* A ..J  * V.1 1.1 » I They said, quite unmoved, “ W e’ll tarryIf the fruit and vegetable shippers of with you,”

Texas had a hand In the Issuing o f entreaty and -callous to

re-assume her old relations with h er ,
household ”  ^  HIGHLY IMPROVED RANCH of 13.000

w V I   j  i j  * ' Bexar County, fiften miles fromTn© ll'©giiect©Q husDAnd is S product San A\ntonio, three miles to railroad sta- 
of modern times and his tribe is atead- ‘ tion. Send for__map and descriptions.

The announcements for eac o e | permits to express comjfiinies there j These troublesome guests .abide with us ; ily Increasing. His case should have ^ l o ^ T ^ a f *  SON, San Anto-
immediate consideration, yet he is the 
last person to bring it to notice. On

succeeding weekly contests will be
made in due time to allow the young
friends of the Journal full opportunity
to go in to win a prize.

In all o f the contests to be held the
work of the contestants must be strlct-

t
ly original and any evidence of unfair
ness in any paper will cause that paper 
to be thrown out o f the competitlon.

would be a lowering <^r^tes or a lot 
of express companle^/would go out of 
business.

yet. —Waverly Magazine.
• •

BRADFORD, 367 Elm street. Dallas,A

GO A TS.

Robbers hel^up a limited train near ! States fish

^  ^  NO FINER LAND lies out doors than

probably obtain the fish by applying ■ read and/quote Mrs. Gilman’s article I suit purchasers, and together with a long
to the superintendent of the United ! and apply it personally o f couse Bv improved and unimproved farming '
- -  - - .o -------- ! .................  •' f  t f • j - lands, are located in Willbarger county'

ANGOR.A GOATS—500 head, 400 shearing 
goats, two fine hlliles. Price 12 25 per 
head. GEGF B. JOHNSTON & SON, San 
Antonio, Texas.

FOR b.\LI— 125 graded Angora nannies 
and two fine bucks. W , G. PERKINS 

( Greenville Tex.

Chicago a f ^  days ago buit secured no | Tex 
booty. If
something valuable 
stopped a train of East Texas peaches

If not
hatchery at Sam Marcos. | the “ other extreme" I mean the autocrat j and ihraughout thè" fam ouf ®pènÌiè"Sè 
,, he can at least give you -ŷ -ho rules his household with a view countr>'. W e are also agents for the Hous-

robbers really wanted . Information as to where to obtain  ̂always to his own comfort and con-| xorthw?4''®TeSr^''*w5?e'"’Yor‘*'"maps"
ble they should have  ̂ -  * * i «<x>d Christian who at- j h i a t t . i .u t z  & McHUGH. Abstracters!

• • • j church regularly while his wife , Beal Estate and Loan Agent.«», Vernan,
UNCERTAIN'TY, Lufkin, Tex.—When i remains at home to prepare the elab-j

does a girl cease to be a girl and be- | orate Sundaydinnef necessary to his ex-j c h e a p  LANDS in Vai Verde and Pecos

ANGOR.V GOATS-Onlv bucks left, 
which will l>e sold cheap« CH-\S. TAN
NER, Cheneyville. La.

_____________ f i n a n c i a l .
A s u iu :. s a f e 'I^n d  p r o f i t a b l e  Tn ^
t  ESTaIENT  within the reach of all. Tha

By enjoining silence In regard to th e , come an old maid? Never, in these j istenoe; the kind father w'ho makes em -* ^®nnties. Seveno’-flye cents
Schley-Sampson affair Secretary Long : latter days. There are no old maids; phatic remarks when the baby’s crying * "Rules published elsewhere on th is :. . . . . . . .  \ «.»..ia « «  -,r»iT,o-A,. ♦hot, ! j.„*.._v_ v._ «lo, Texas.i is merely prolonging the, time before I young girls are younger than disturbs hJs after-dinne r nap;

page are provided for the guidance of  ̂ outburst of magazine articles on 
contestants and they must be observed | the subject
in all respects. Failure to come up to

others, but the “ old maid" is Indeed a  ̂reasonable creature who, though cast c i t y , s u b u r r a ? 
thing of the past on a desert island wniild PTniv-t M . *

any one of the requirements may cause 
the loss of a prize. •

Aguinaldo may appreciate Uncle 
Sam’s good qu’dlitie« as a host hue pos
sibly he would just as soon have some 
other fellow take his job as hostage 
for a w’hile.O R G A N IZ A TIO N  FOR SHIP PER S.

The experience of the fruit and truck
growers of Texas during this season | The United States government, it is
has fully demonstrated the advisubUity | said, is building excellent roads in the ! gloves are quite the latest style. They 
of either selling produce at the track Philippines. Couldn’t Texas be annex- j are worn in black, white, or colors 
or shipping to market through a regu- to the Phillppmes tor roacl-bulldlng | 
lar organization of producers having  ̂ purposes, 
an agent to look after its affairs.

An association, by combining the 
BhlpmeotB of members and sending

ADA, Grapevine, Tex.—No, “ foozle”  | fee and erve a dinner up to the usual 
Is not slang, strictly speaking; i f  s j standard. Perhaps this “ other ex
golf, or rather a term used by players | treme’ ’ is rare, but unfortunately the 
of the game. As George Ade defines It, | species is not yet extincL
“ When you try to knock the ball into |_______________________________________
the hole and hit a cow over in the next 
pasture, that’s a ‘foozle.’ ”

• * •
SIS, Marble Falls, Tex.—Cotton

small balance left of the Treasury Stock 
«- ounues. sevemy-tive cents per acre, i Conui^nv"^w?U*^be^soid'^*  ̂ nn v

* Jimpunriiuilnc fuiva;;c"ed Ihi
the ’ _________________________________  prke. This price will prevail but a short

RRAN A V n  TfAvr'H .ss the Company contemplates mak-
k r a is  a >iD r a n c h  rapid advances on the stock until It

reaches par, at which price It should have 
been sold on if inorita from the start. 
The rapidity wUh which this stock has 
b<-‘ ,*n subscii!)od lor Is the very besbH^roof 
that the i*iiblic know a good thing when 
they see it Is o.*fe''e«i for a fraction of its 
value. "V\*e have already sold to one bank. 
Ing house in New York one hundred 
thi/usanu doUar.s’ wouh of stock, which 
luaiiro.-s the spotdy ejection of the smelt
ers. '!’•» at ooiiii.icdaie every one, the bal-

oa a desert island, would ekpect h is , -„rn*;;;. c X o n '? u r T o x 'S “ K ’i ,  i?  
Wife to supply his favorite brand of cof- ' C I ^ i r , County Judge of Randall coun-

ty. Canyon Cltj-. Texas.

A GRExVT B-\RG.\TN—A 1000-acre ranch 
within two miles of a good railroad town. 
The entire ran-'-h is enclosed with a ne.v 
6-wlre fence. 40 acres in cultivation, fine 
well of pure water, good or<'htrJ and oth
er conveniences. Title perfect. 230 headCDCOlill MflTinCO and 150 head of goats go w it li^ ;;- .  which'ií Hmltêd'Ul tu lA L  IllJ I IlirA  wn, """n è - 'vili be sold m lots c-f twentrèharèè‘ '̂ ^̂ ^̂b v I F i k  I 1 I9  I I w l a V  /o* ’ itself in four >ear-i.  ̂ujnvai m order to accommodate th#

I rnean busim-ss. small buyera as well as the large. Th4
-------- DAVIS A. GREGG. Boggy, Leon Co., Tex. rich usi. illy heid all the gilt-edged se-

[curities a; d diaw down large dividends;

Think of spending money for a 
! chance to buy Indian lands at $1.25 an

. . . .  , 1  i^cre w hen fine lands can be purchased
y ^ d u c . to market In carload 1»^. from J2 to »3 In the fruit belt of
able to get better rates than could be
secured by Individuals shipping small- ; ________________

lots. The produce, too, is better I The 154,000 applicants who failed toer

' gloves. Their only claim for Tavor Is 
coolness, and a supposed indifference
to soap and w’ater.

* «
GIRLIE, Kemp, Tex.—How much 

w'ill a pink shirt-waist cost you? Well, 
that depends on several conditions. 
Usually, the price equals in size the 
hole left in your pocketbook. A waist 
may cost from twenty-five cents to

Advertisements Inserted In this d e - I ranen lands, any size. : f.jr ii,,s nasou wc have decided to glv«
partment in the. four Journals at two , ¿̂a n d  TiTLE"ca.%n?arnio.'^^^^ ‘ *̂ '*‘'*
cents per word. This pays for ,p u b ll-i------------'----------------------------------------------- ‘
cation one time in; »FOR f i n e  b a r g a i n s  in lands and

ranches in the beet stock farming part ofThe Texas Stock Journal;
The Texas Farm Journal;
The Fort Worth Journal; 
Dallas County Farm Journal. 
The combined circulation of th«

the Panhandle, write to WITHERSPOON 
& GOUGH, Hereford, TexsA

FARMS. ^

lock in small lots. 
Smelling as a business: Every one knows 
that smelting *s he m< st profU.able ba.«- 
itmss in lit* wf.TM, cud esp<»;tally W'.ien 
the company owns one of the largest and 
richest mines in the country to back up 
tin M- or.l'.Tpi ISO. A few hundred dollars 
Invested m this stock, will produce e.n in* 
CDin-j sufriclent to support a small family, 

2 miles • •■‘ 't l the. incie.ased valuation of the In-

looked after on the road and generally j draw prizes at El Reno can secure good \ twenty-five dollars, that of the last- 
sells to better advantage in the mar
ket. There is less likelihood of trou- time in w’hich to select and pay for the

lauds.blue with commission firms on ship
ments made by associations for the 
reason that, as a rule, such consign
ments are made only to reliable com
mission men while it is the inexper
ienced individual who Is

homes in Texas and have plenty of i named price being the pink of perfec-
‘ tion, it is supposed.

.  .. ,  ̂ FARM FOR s a l e - iso acres, „ ...............  .............—. ....... .........................  ...
lour Journals secures by far the lar- from town, hog-proof, 14 acres in orchard, vestment will be ten times greater when 
gest circulation in Texas and also the cultivation. Desirable for dairy ¡the MVielter begins operation than it is
hp<5t circiilntinn tT, T-o-roJ tsivni. Good Improvements. G. W . JE N K S , ' today. Previous shipments; ’fhe handoesi circulation in Texas, offering the Stephenvllle. Texas. Ii’icked ores of this Company, shipped to
best medium in the state to get good ------------------ --- ' t Hq .smelters by the car load have brough
results from “ want ’ ’ “ for sale ’ ’ and ^  s n a p —a  311-acre farm six miles , l'«?r ton in gold. This will give some
bargain advertisements ' Corsicana, 175 acres in cultivation, idea of the value of this stcok and what

caught by glittering promises that are 
backed only by wind.

Every community that

The first of the Journal’s prize essay 
contests for boys and girls will close 
August 20. Young readers c l the Jour- 

usually ' should submit thoir papers on

Houses, barn, wind-mill, water connec-, it "''ill be when this company has its own

1 Perhaps the commission has also 
ships fruit j succeeded In proving to the express 

and vegeUbles to market should have i rates on fruit and veg-
Ita local association and It will p a y , 
every fruit and truck grower to become
an active member of that organization. One of the winners in the El Reno 

drawing is from Peculiar, Mo. There’s 
nothing queer about bis wanting to 
get away from that place.

All of the young friends of the Jooir- 
nal are heartily invited to enter Its 
prize essay contests.

« CASH P R IZES FOR ESSAYS.

The Journal this week makes the 
innouncement of the initial contest of 
a  weekly series In which cash prizes i

STRAIGHT ROADS.
The people of Cass county have ta

ken up the good roads question in ear
nest and propose to make passable ' When it gets down to having an oiit- 
highways In that county without wait- look for a good big cotton crop Texas 
ing for the aid or consent of any oth- have to acknowledge the corn, 
er section o f the state. Some very 
pertinent suggestions In regard to the 
work to be done, which will apply in 
other districts as well as In Cass coun
ty, are offered by the Atlanta Journal, 
which says:

When we go to bitild good roadu for 
Cass county, we suggest that a sivil *  ̂ under sixteen write an es-
engineer be employed to lay out the ! say for the Journal’s contest.
roads on the most practicable and dl-j -------------------------
rect route from one point to another.
We remember when most all the roads 
In the county were located by men ap
pointed for that purpose. Ev^ry jury 
of view had some one on it who had a

Elspecial attention is called to Rule 8 
of 'the regulations for essay contests.

Will b® awarded to  boys and girls un- j slgued him. "We have obsen ed the lo- 
ier  sixteen years of age for essays i county stif-
im home topica The Journal’s object 
W to  Interest tbe children and encour-
age them in the performance o f those
duties which may aid In making home 1 road movement Is coming, and

! tbe people who are Interested should go 
life attractive. • ! at it intelligently and on the right basis

In the contests every preoautitHi will { tor pemanency. W’ben a good road Is
built, it should be for the use and bene- 

be taken to see that no advantage may fit of all future generations as well as
be secured by one child over another. i Pi^ent, never to be changed. If it

should be located through <;r>tnA far 
W hile the age lljnlt la fixed at sixteen | mer’s field, let the county pay a i S -
years and thoee over that age are ; ®®^*ble sum for the land taken.

The express companies mav have 
been gi^ing the lowest possible rates 
on fruit and vegetables during the past 
season but it will take more than ' a 
four-column ̂ statement from the rail
road commission to make the shlppfim 
believe i t  ,

C U R R E N T O PIN IO N
No doubt the corn crop of Texas^s 

greatly damaged by the drouth, yet in 
special friend to whom he was under i our rounds we fail to find a farmer who 
promise or obligation to bring the road will gather less than twenty to fifty 
up in front o f ,his residence; and in fact bushels per acre from his land.—Lan- 
they all had some special point to i caster Herald.
make, and they made them without re- j _______
gard to the benefits to accrue to the! Among the political possibllties is 
people who traveled over the road.  ̂that we may have an Indian for pres- 
"i oil may start out on many of these ident. Recent legisTation looks to the 
roads and watch your compa=?s, and admission to full ciclzenship of the five 
In traveling ten to fifteen miles you civilized tribes, when their members 
will find you have traveled almost to become possessed of all the rights of 
every point In some Instances you other citizens. That right includes the 
will find that you have made a half holding of office—when it can be had. 
circle, gone up and down three or four The Indian vote cannot cut much of 
high hills, when a road might have! a figure In politics, but It is not out 
been straight and on comparatively, of thoug^ht that an Indian may he 
level ground. Ixx)k for the cause of made president There could be no 
the road being located as it Is. It had' question of the genuine Americanism 
to run in front of a certain influential | of such a man.—Fort Worth Register.
citizen’s residence. And for forty j _______
years people who had to haul their p ro -! When It comes to improvements we 
duce to market over this road have' do not beileve there Is a town in West 
been compelled to strain their teams, j Texas any ahead of Midland at pres- 
tear and break their harness and w ag -: enL Surely a new ■̂ •Hve of prosperity 
ons, that one or two influential citizens! is over us. Look at the new buildings 
might see them rolling along the road | on our main street. Four Large brick 
in front of their residences. A civil, buildings now under construction, 
engineer should be employed to locate Then will come the new bank. Sever- 
the roads who would know no man I al new residences to be built, J. H. 
in the performance of the duties as- Barron’s to lead. A. B. Coleman is fig

uring on an electric light planL ’The 
machinery for an ice plant is on the 
road and a first class laundry to be 
put Up. Now these are but a few of 
the good things coming, that are now 
in sight. Now good people let us ail 
join hands, help in the rush, incorpor
ate our town and live like we mean 
business.—Midland Gazette.

ficiently to be convinced that consid
erable can be saved in distance be
tween towns or places and at the same 
time the road^ placed on more level 
ground than they are at present. The

barred from competition« the commit
tee In awarding the prlxee will giTe 
due consideration to  the age of each 
contestant so' that the child o f  eight or 
tan jreoiw will not be handicapped in 
tbe contest 'with others who may be 
fonrteen or fifteen years o f age.

The Hast contsstis  for both h ojs  and 
JtfrlM irigai pc PM  dolU r each to )mi

The people o f Fort Worth are more 
hopeful thsh they have been for some' 
time post over tbe prospect for

The demand for registered bulls of 
the various beef breeds ought to re
main good for years to come. Breeders 
of registered cattle have it largely In 
their own hands to maintain good 
prices, and this they can do if they 
will make steers of the medium to fair 
bull calves, although they are from 
good families and subject to registra
tion. Nothing will hurt the registered 
hull trade so much as selling inferior 
animals for breeding purposes. No

« • *
GLORY, Seagoville, Tex.—Yes, a 

naptha wash is excellent for the hair. 
Nevertheless, Parisian hairdressers 
have abandoned this once-popular 
method, after reducing several of their 
best customers to a mere handful of 
ashes. So if you object to being cre
mated on short notice, it will be safer 
to use an ordinary shampoo.

• * «
CHAPEAU, Liberty Hill, Tex.—If 

you are so situated that you con take 
a course o f lessons in millinery, you 
will no doubt find it a most profitable 
investment. Many women in the 
larger cities pay $25 for a course 
which will fit them to make their own 
millinery and realize both pleasure
and profit from the amount invested.

* « •
SUE, Ovilla, Tex.—The sewing ma

chine was invented by Elias Howe in 
1846. Certainly a monument should be 
erected to his memory, but women 
have been too busy running the ma
chine every since, and the only evi
dence of their gratitude is the monu
mental pile o f frills and furbelows pro
duced during more than half a century.

uniy one black line can be used In tlons, orchard, tanks, telephone conneo- .smelter in operation and running by wa- 
notices in this deuartment and it forty regiistered Jersey cows, lOO l«r i>ower—the cheapest motive power
count«! nc rxiron+Tr ’ Berkshire hogs, six horses, farm wagons in the world. 'The Company furnish byHI iA i«e n iy  woras. and Implemtns; all for $40 an acre. S. \V. permission the best bank refercnce.s in

Matter paragraphed will be charged BOGY, Corsicana, Texas. (the country, and largest commercial Insti-
according to space occupied ------------------------------------------------------ '--------------  tution in Mexico, and furnish upon appli-

REAL ESTATE.
GOOD FARM for sale, 14 miles south- cation an illurtrated cat.Tlogiie and pros- 
west of Greenville. For Information a»!- pectus of their properties and pur|>ose 
dress O. C. PUCKETT, Holdenville, I. T. ¡for which this .stock is Ndng sold. If you

_______________  ___ _____________________________________ - ........ have money to invest don’t wait but send
W RITE US FOR LANDS, improved and j 1476 ACRES, all under fence and cro ss us your check for the amount you desire
unimproved. In the Wichita Falls coun- fenced; two-story dwelling, good barn, to-day, ana we will send your certlrtcata
try. Rain and grain belt. Refrfrenees: ! well,-wind mill; creek through the center mail to yon. Make all cheeks payable 
City or .Panhandle National Banks. A N -i of the land; all tirst-class rice land, only to H. James Ac Co., Brokers. Refer- 
DERSOÑ & BEAN, Real Estate and In-i miles from Houston and two miles enees by permission: State Natlotml
surance, Wichita Falls, Tex. Oldest e s -* ffom railroad station, at $10 per acre, if Bank, El Paso; First National Bank, El 
tablished agency In Northwest Tevis : sold quick; also other rice and pasture I’a.so; J. (ieorge llilzenger. Agent Banco 
------------------ iHorinwcst itx.is, | j j  p  MANSFIELD, 305 1-2 Main Minero. Ciudad Juarez, atid Cashier In-

^  street. . tern.ational Bank Ei Paso; Ketelsen &
®ALE—Frlilt lands In the famous I______________________________________________ ' U<“getan, El I’aso and Ciudad Juarez.

Cherokee Coun- i i HAVE SOME Improved farms for sale. Depo.sitory—w.ate Na .oiial Bank, El Paso,
one-tenth actual besides Corsicana property, at Interesting Texas; Bend for prospectus and full par-

produce from said prices. For particulars address S. wVticulars to c . B. JAME.S CO . Fiscal 
land. Timber lands at one-fourth the BOGY Corsicana Texas ‘value of the merchantable timber unon v.orsicana, lexas. Agents, 41 Branson Block, El Baso, Tex.

mineral lands at bargain | FINE COUNTRY HOMES at a bargain.
nfi ^Ize. Easy terms. W . S. BUSTERpl6 Dargain. 650 acres eight mU^s north r*o w'hitp<ihnrn of Jacksonville, on the I. & G. N, R. R.. ^  ’ "  "Besboro, Texas.

miles from Reynold station. First-
class fruit and general farming land, well 
watered and an abundant supply of tim
ber for all necessary Improvements. Price

STOCK FARMS.

ATTENTION CATTLEMEN.
Unlimited money to lend on cattle. The 

National Live Stock Commission Com-
Llva Stock------  ----- -- A BARGAIN—546 acres of land In I.iiva'‘a ' pany (formerly Chicago

$3.50 per acre cash for all or $4.00 per acre I county, 75 acres in cultivation, balance in ;
on easy payments if desirable: will sell pasture. Good gra.ss, water and fence.s j Cbmmission Company) offers unexcelled

'I'itle perfect. Will sell farming Imple-
ments and stock if wanted. Addres.s J. 
S. WILI.IAMS, Terryville, Texa.s.

in small tracts to suit the purchaser. Had 
ten acres of the above land been planted 
In tomatoes the past season the product 
would have more than paid for the whole 
tract. For further information address 
L. T. MOORE, Real Estate Agent, Rusk,
Texas.

—  farm of 1562 atTes aij good grass
130,000 ACRES In Hardeman county lands. iiOO acres good farming land, plenty of liv- 

_  ___  _  Several fine farms at bargains near new i ing water, good improvements. Will sell
other coiintTV terms for $9,5(n). Will sell 7i4S
uyici cuuuiry at. present, i ne growing , ^jexico & Orient and Ft. Worth & Denver acres, including improvements, farm, etc..
Of beets for sugar in the United States i R. R. 65,000 acres in Deaf Smith county 
is now past the experimental stage.! ^ section ranch in Hansford

on/t n i and othor lands in the Panhandle,however, and Germany may not long | county Surveyor, and have complete ab-
rank as the greatest producer o f beet i stracts of Hardeman county. E. T.

service at Chicago, 
City. Special rates

St. Louis, Kansas 
on feeder loans.

QUERIST, Muskogee, I. T.—Germa
ny produces more beet sugar than any

100 MILES W EST of Foort Worth, on , .
railroad, and within five miles of a good Address IREI.AND II.^MPTOTs, Agent, 
county seat town, we have a choice stock-

Fort Worth, Texas.

sugar. Java produces more cane su
gar than any other country—can’t be 
beat

• • •

FLYNT, Quanah, Texas.

I HAVE for sale tracts of rice land from 
160 to C40 acres along the rice canals in

acres, including improvements, 
for $5,500, easy terms. Write us for map 
and particulars. WILLIAMS & W IN 
TERS, Fort Worth, Texas.

CATTLE.
FOR SALE—Two registered Shorthorn 
bulls. J. A. HARRIS, Valley Mills, Texas.

POSITIONS.
W ANTED—Position as governess oi 
governess or cotiiT'anlon by experienced 
teacher, normal trained. coll*;ge graduate 
Speilal study of pritmiry work, prepare 
children for college. Best of l•.'fererlces In 
Aliibama and 'J'cxa«. Address Mis.s ALICE  
WOUl/ALL, Bjmngville, Ala.

W A N T E D -W e want a live, energatls
_____  ____„ ________  ______  ... . , man to represent us on the road In th*

South Texas. This land is listed for W’a- \ LAND AND CATTLE FOR SAliE. About capacity ot solicitor for subscription« and
JIM 'Athens T e x __1 know of onW the canal companies and will be 5,400 acres and about 450 graded stock cat- advertisements, and as a field corre-

r\-na “ TT«-» HT ! w’atercd npxt season. The lands are lo-i tie, land at $3.75 per acre; ca .-.le $lt:.00 .«pondent. Give rtfcrenc® and atat® ®x-one Key to success, that, Mr. Ed-|cated in Liberty axid Chambers coun-i pcf head. One-third cash; balance in 1, jierience, If any. ..TOLK AND FARM 
ward Bok. editor o f a popular ladies’ ties. Price $18 to $25 per acre. These ¡2 and three yeans; ten per cent interest. JOL’ KNA - CO., Dallas, Texas.
iournal claims to DOBSe«;s If von ha.v® l^^^ds will make ten per cent on a valu-;Qood grass, plenty of water, fine winter -------------------------------------------------------------- -------journal. Claims to possess, ir you nave , ^  are protection, all fenced, 70 acres in culUva- d o  YOU W ANT a
tno qualities tnat lean to success, you 11 ' offered at a bargain, and many of the ad- ! tion, goo 3 residence, nine miles i rom ranch, or a good 
reach the heights without the aid of a Joining lands are prices at from $5 to $15 ; Throckmorton, Texcas. J. B. MASSIE, j ranch work? Add 
book of rules. The really successful per acre higher on account of the pros- j Throckmorton, Texas, 

pectlve oil valuation. Good chance forpeople usually find other occupation 
than "writing “ Keys to Success” for 
the aid o f the general public. The ad
vice given In such books Is about as 
practical and instructive as the house
hold recipes concocted In the library 
or drawing-room by a genius—not al
ways feminine—who wouldn’t know a 
potato until Its jacket was removed.
Its eyes punched out and the poor «-...Pe n d l e t o n , reui estate agent, 
thing mashed beyond recognition.

oil to be found on all or part of this land. ! CORRESPONDENCE W ANTED—I wish 
Write for pamphlets on rice culture. No j to sell young cattle In Mississippi to Tex- 
fallure of rice crops. Many farmers have j as ranchmen. C. B. ALLEN, Nanachehaw, 
become rich growing rice in the past three ! Miss.
years. W . C. MOORE, 305 1-2 Main st., ; ---------------------------------------------------------------------
Houston, Texas. ¡FEEDERS P'OR SALE.—2..300 steers, 3s i no polishing.

man and wife for 
man for any kind <»l 

Address H. M. OWENo, oi 
AVorth Employmtiiit Office, lOlJ 

■J i Main street. Fort Worth. Texas.
i * "
' Fort

MISCELLANEOUS.

dell V*»’

IT IS ABSOLUTELY WATERPROOF. A 
shoe jKili.sh that is self-.shlnlng. require* 

it instantly imparts a pat 
■ ent Ivalhcr finish on ladt-s’ .'ind chlliiren’iI and 4s, good feeders, October 

SPECIAL BARGAINS In large or emaU I On good grass and plenty of water. For shoes. One appllcat'on will 1-tst a week, 
ranches, with or without stock. H O L -' furtln-r particulars apply to or address : H. HINCKLEY, i>At i,ockreii ouliduig,

MELTON & COUCH. Brownwood, Texas. . Dalla.«», Texas.
ranches, with or without stock. IIOL 
LAND A WILLS, Amarillo, Texas.

Amarillo, Texas 
and unimproved Panhandle 
cs with and without stock.

CHEAP TEXAS LANDS.
O N E  E X T R E M E .

“ Husband Study Versus Child Study' 
is "the subject discussed by Mrs. Brad- The San Antonio A Aransas Pass Rail
ley Gilman In July Good Housekeeping. «a”  Central and South Texas^
vet« lands, reasonable prices, mild andMrs. Gilman evidently concludes that  ̂healthful climate. Address.

^  ^  J MARTIN.
General Passenger Agent,

< San Antonio, Texaa

___ _ ______ STEERS FOR SALE-Several hun dre d  LADIES-Here you arc. 12 beautiful sea
City pro-jcrty, improved 1 good Indian steers, threes and fours on shells, postpaid, for 12c. P1^»p«
‘anhandle lands. Ranch- M. K. & T.. R. R. Good shippers or feed- stairfps and 10c In money. Addresa JOHN

ers $27.00 and $.30.06, 15 per cent cut. WM. B. JQRDAN, Warrington, Ha.
M. DUNN, Atoka, I. T,

the protessiou o f motherhood has be
come absorbing to the neglect o f  that 
o f wifehood. One even susiricions that 
she would consider part o f  the time 
devoted to “ child study” at mothers’ 
club”  spent to better alvantage In 
warming the slippers o i neglected hus
bands. Mrs. Gilman says;

“ A  woman of forty-five who has de

R A N C H E S .

RANCH W ANTED. Ten to fifteen-section 
ranch, not over thirty miles off the Fort 
Worth & Denver R. R., between Quanah 
and Memphis. Texas. Must have'plenty 
of permanent water, grass and protection, 

voted to the study o f her g;rowIng ch il- ! Name lowest cash figure with full descrlp-
dren, all the best years of her life, | Address b o x  12. Hillsboro, Texas.

___ . FRESH AND GKNUINi: Creole Onion
FOR SALE at Greyhurst Jersey Farm— j seed at $l.ffi a pound. Apply to JOSEPH 
One registered Jersey bull calf, sire Sir, E. ROBICHAUX, Raceland,
Harry Signal, son of Nellie Signal o f ' ---------— -------------------------------------------------------

.................. - RECIPES for chicken cholera for ten
cents. One dime will cure one thousand. 
H. C. M UL80N, Stamp, Texas.

B. M. 100012, test 14 lbs. 111-2 oz., and dam 
Petunia of G. H. 152576. a young cow of 
World’s Fair blood. "Will be tested! Indi
vidually perfect, solid gray. A few cows 
and heifers, registered and high grade, 
for sale. For other Information, address 
MRS. JOEL M. TAYLOR, Hungerford, 
Texas.

CA’TTLKMEN AND BREEDER«—We 
print letter-heads, cards and circulars In 
attractive style at lowest prices. Write 
for samples. McMURRAY PRINTING  
CO., Dallas, Texas^_________________________

b' S ,  a j 'l  j W B
(jiUonlng low-grade wheat a apecialty. 
THE HANNA A LEONARD ELEVATOR  
AND W’AREHOUSE CO., Galveston, Tq*.

Heifers.—DICK 
Springs, Texas.

SELLMAN,

CATTLE FOR SALE—I have on hand
and offer for sale 350 head of good steers t. - . x-T-rn—To sink 992 wells 18 
3 to 5 years old. 2-3 four years and older; E I ^ E  237 Oak
also 2 »  two-year-old steers. Cattle can ^ /.!* ’

to 60$ 
Grovs

duties and pririlcges of rno^erbood
Her daughter becomes her Idol ana «ores, excellent turf of noasqulte grass,

_______ __ _ _________ , _____  that daughter, uncoosciooa o f  all thelabundance of living water. 200 acre* in
matter how good the herd, there w il l ! sacrifice that has been made for l^er, ^
necessarily be some Inferior animals i accepts her mother’s devotion as ŝ \t\nuê  Indennltely® On this rancT are 
and breeders can Ill-aflord to sell such i right and then flies "with her first lov» |6S0 native cattle. Will sell cattle, lease, 
except for slaughter. Breeders should 1 to Calcutta. Or her son, in a 'wUd b u r s t i^op^  terming impi^enta, ete, for Sio,- 
woTk to create a permanent demand [o f patriotism and Impatient o f all pa-
for bulls, and this can only be accom- i rental entreaties, lays down his l i f a j - ----- !----------------------------------- '
plished by selling animals whose prog- upon some batU elle^ Lei o il w om eiy f’OR «OAMi—̂ oo^ac^ 
eny will show on oU right—Stockman|retnsBsber that thegr are n eed ^  oddrSSi^^F? 2 r -
and Farmer. KINSON. Bartley, Tekss.

M U LE S ,
application. Mention the Journal. 
LAS SCREEN CO., Dallas, Texas.

DAL-

comee finally to see only her children’s I BARGAIN’ S i n  improved and unimprov- aiso a»/ iwu-jetii-viu BICCEB. can ------  T Iia- Tpia«
needs In her horiztm. Her husband’s l property in Wlllbarger and adjoining; be seen at my ranch about 8 miles from :

and-wishPS Kata Kapti Antirplv  ̂  ̂ have a long* list of desirable ; Waller, Texas. If you want any year- i r\r\rvo A v n  WINE>0\V fiOREENS man-tastes wisnes nave oeen entirely „n ch  and grazing lands in all parts of the : imgs or cows write me. L. b e t k a , ■ poO R nrd«r «ciuiiveiv
overlooked. If she thinks about him Panh^dle country. There are no better Stock Raiser and CatUe Dealer, W allet i inforSluon and prices ^fraJ onat all, except about the needs Of his p a l-< ^  ^^d than i  am n r e n . i r « i v a l u a b l e  infornaauon sna prices tree on
ate. it is to think that being a good 
mother to his children she Is being a
good "Wife to hhu.” _________________________ __________^

But according to the writer, m ater-! SOOO a c r e s , Bexar County, twenty zmies
nal devotion sees no reward. ‘T he to San Antonio. Price per acre.
TTirrfkot* bpr.iplf heiirt and soul to Splendid water, good grass, sprfhg. GEO,mother glvra n e ^ r  n e ^  ana ‘ o b . j o h n s t o n  a  s o n , San Antonio,
her child—her husband, friends, her I Texas.
tastes and studies are given up for the  ̂ —:----- r — ;-----------------vaobxro -u  t, NEAR SEYMOUR, In Baylor county.

bargains to be bad than I am prepared ' Texas, 
to offer. Write for particulars and de- 
scriptlons of these choice tracts. T. P. 
LISMAN, Real Estate, Loan and Finan
cial Agent, Vernon, Texas. FOR SALEN-200 mules from 15 to 16 

hands high. For further particulars 
write or wire M. M. MOSLEY, Waxaha- 
chie, Texas.

HORSES.

BIG BARGAIN—Thirty-four head of reg
istered French Coach horses and thirty- 
five bead of high-grade and registered 
Shorthorn cattle. Six Coach stallions 
from one to six years old. Four colts, 
balance marea and fillies, bred to an im
ported Coach. Na old horses nor cattle. 
All she cattle except five bull calves and 
one double standard registered Polled 
Durham bull. All for 816,000. Will also 
lease four to five years 1000 acres, 76 in 
cultivation, six-foom bouse, pens and 
barn, with lasting water, good grass land, 
three miles from Santa Anna. Texas, for 
1250 par sosus» O. € . LANJE« Ssnts

(-^XCERS CURED within ten days with
out* pain. No pay until cured. Address 
W  M. SIDDON3, M^ D „ Central Hotel, 
Dublin. T e x a s . _______________________
THE ONLY K EELT INSTITUTE In the 
state for the cure of whiskey, morphine, 
cocaine and tobacco addiction.«. J. U. 
KEITH. BeUvue Place. Dallas, Texas.

W OVEN W IR E FENCES made to ord
er for any purpose. j.»arb wire each four 
Inches of height. If wanted. Freight paid 
to 'Texas and Territory points on orders 
for two miles or more. Prices lowest, 
^  best- DIAL W IR E FENCE CO., 
herman, Texas.

HAT AND DYE WORKS.
LARGEST FACTORY In the Southwest. 

Latest process for cleaning and dyeing. 
Lowest prices for firat-cisM work. Cati^ 

Agents wanted. • WOOD A  
Mala stresc Dallaa n s *

logue free. Ag
EDW AJUJi^ M4
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HOUSEHOLD
DAO'N ME. i ists. When «ver I recelTe «ayone here

When I up I’ m gotn’ ter do thnl»»! he can onl7  make a report as to my
times amiability, and can seMom understanddad has nrrer done.

And I’m aoin’ ter bare some 
yeh'd find it hard to beat.

ThMe days, yeh know, I'm aettln' licked 
fer tMaas I tMnk is fnn.

An’ cetttn’ back at dad some tlma ’ll 
seem aJmiahty sweec 

My! but I wish 'at I was dad; th’ money
Jaat sorter seems ter tinkle essry time W ID O W S ' FLA G S .

he mores, er walks. j In Saznatra if a woman ts left s
i f e L i  ^  where’e r ; widow, immediately after her hua-

Teh can’t 1̂1 me. I cuess I knows, f ^ 2-d i  death she plants a flagstaff at

my words, becanse the chatter o f the«« 
scngsters drowns all that I say. The
visitor often cannot tell whether I have 
even spoken."

It s cold hard cash 'at talks!
Bat dad he has such queer Ideaa. He sex 

ter be a boy
Is worth most all the trouble 'at a long, 

•long life can bring;
He sex It s on y when yer young th' 

world is full o' Joy.
An’ at a kid kin understand th’ songs

• the bluebirds' sing;
He sex they ain't no barefoot times fer 

men ata big an.’ tall.
They aln t no playin’ hooky, r.er no cas

tles in th’ air.
He sex ter on’y be a kid. an’ mock th’

robin s call
Is ni'.re ’an worth th’ livin’ of a long which is to give the parents of young 

e full o care. • children an opportunity to attend
church. During the morning service 
ho’ur the children who are too youn.?

He sex he don’t remember if robin’ s eggs 
are green.

Or if th' catbird builds its nest up In a 
tree or bu.̂ h.

An’ that th’ eigns he used ter know don’t 
never seem. t>̂ r mean '

Th same as whut they used ter do, 
when boyhooii s happy blu.sh

Shone on his cheek, an' in his eye th’ Joy 
o' livin’ shone.

An’ ’at hi.s fê -t don't hanker fer a 
scamper a.s of old.

An’ as rh’ years crowd on him he feels 
more an' more ilbne,

Aa’ th' summe-s ain’t •»o warmy, an’ th’ 
winter;? twict as cold.

jn’t
Jest

Now he seem* a funny daddy, 
think 'at I wouM ^are 

Fer these measly litt.e dola 
has t»r do a k.d.

An’ I wouldn't hank.."r for th’ thing' 
seem ter linger there 

■Round th’ s'reams he used ter sw*m in, 
an' rh hi'.'s d'jwn which he slid.

A.u’ so we’ re b-nh a-wlshln’ , him a-wlsh- 
in' he was me.

An' h.ankerin fer ol’ time .i'reams an’ 
pat.hway-* thro' the wood;

An’ I—I’m j.e<t a.s grumbiy, an' as grouchy 
as kin he.

Becau.ee I  ̂ an t ''h.anze w ith  d .xd iy—I’ d
btì happy if I could’Houston Post.

A NEW DEAD SEA.
Sven Hedía, the explorer, ha.? discov

ered a second Deiatl Sea, in the high
lands of Thibet—a vast lake so impreg
nated with salt that indigenous life 
Is oiitt of the question. It -wib impossi
ble tor him to sey. his b<>at close to the 
«hoiT. 30 that he and his oompauions 
had Vo wade out two boats lengths be
fore she W'MiItl float: and this was suf
ficient no coiar. the.r legs and «’ ¡othes 
thickly with salt. The entire bed of the 
lake appeare<i to consist of sa ĉ, and 
the density of the lifeless water was, 
of course, very high.

>,*^^*^^**i*iiij* ĵ^®*******” ^ ’ kitimrioiv Bneaees, b« eonetndod tbua: (ta  the moontataia o f lixteoin atxmty.
_ _  ^  triday daria« the social sea- ; see,”  «Ke aMd. *'yoa are ill, Mr.■  "Yoa honar. please, and gentiemen where he rapidly regataied his health 
SOM, aer yoong son acts as her ia t^ - ; Smith. Tern shall have the whislBar«”  Üi* jury: A few years ago my <»ly | and vigor.
p rê t»  m th  ^  ease aod grace which  ̂ a ie  erocaed the room to a meileine B  brocher fell wounded on the battlefleld | Mrs. Parrish, fai the meantime, made
wofUd be credit to  one far his senior icioaeC, took out a small phial. flfWi a B o f  Ottysborg. He lay there bleeding - arrangemaats to oocoe to New Mexico
Hr years. ____  f teaspoon frean it and returning said in ^  to death, with no friendly hand to help, with a young lady. Miss Ellien Aiexan-

THE PAM PDRT IM R iiaa ia  commanding voice: “ Open y o u r i  him. Shot and shell, the fierce, fiery der. who Is to teach a private school
The traie sinw« •• »t ‘  ' mouth, Mr. Smith.”  ■stream  of death, were sweeikng the in Otero couaty. and the two arrived in

the frontier ami c-m m  obediently opened h isj^ ^ rth  about him. No friend cxinld go to Roewell on Thursday of Isst week, in-
the nlatfm-rn nf th* * « t , r e c e i - r e d  his teaspoon of whis-Mhim. no surgeon dared approach him. tending to proceed on their jonmey lae piaiiorm or the first station on t . «  __th*. wild hr « r . »  tn ««
Rmwiem soil. Furtively peeping ont of Physician and
the window you b e h o ld T  n ^ b e r  of comment down-
stalwart men uniformed In the Ruaelan ______
style, and wearing the peculiarly Rua-^ A R rn u ca i-r  "ru a t
s ;« l  top b « « .  T b . p o w i c o ¿ p « o r  THAT SÉCUREO
comes to the compartment and bids you ^ NEGRO'S ACQUITTAL-

The singing of bullets and the wild by stage to Lincoln and Capitan on 
■  music o f sbeils was to be his only re- Mcmday.
^  quiera My brother had a body-servant, | Friday Mr. Parrish arrived In the 
5  a negro man, who waited on him in city to buy supplies and some water 
Scam p. This negro saw his master’s machinery. Neillier knew the other 
M danger and straight out into that sheet "was alive, much leea in the same town, 

o i battle and flam« and death he went.' Mr. Parrish had been at the bam load-

her door, upon which a flag Is raised. 
So long as the flag remains uatom  by 
the wind th*e etiquette o f Sumatra for
bids her to marry, but at the first rent, 
however tiny, she can lay aside her 
weeds and accept the first offer she 
has.—W omanhood.

A C H I L D R E N  S CHURCH.
The Baptist church, of Janesville, 

Wis.. ha.3 established w’oat is railed a 
“ ChiMrea 3 Church," the object of

u i  A cannofi-ahot tore & e flesh from his ing his wagp. and getting rvadv to
^  t  I  breast, but on he went and ga:bering ’ start back Sunday morning, when h*

lety IS not diminiahed, an officer in It ülustr^cs the love tha^ so many of B ^ ^^rother in his arms, the bioed o f met his wife Cure to face at the oor-

n i p i o o m M a i i u i a T
I I f  I maá cure Mxace aiMI Casker. kill U m Sr  S S r*Mr C imi Wenee^S

M S eass^
sail cure Mxace aiMI Casker. kill
S isT ID IT ^

FmCtak P c r lg fc rfw .
A poMal n**s parti««l»n  aad book

— ~ o r  BOOS.’’’ ,isit !■
' m.

FEED oa~ -CARE o r  BOOS.”’
ltiiTCkeB.Ca.BepLM i Cixy.i

the old slaves had for their masters 
and how that love was shown:

IS not ttiminianed, an 
smart gray-blue uniform cornea along, 
attended by a soldier with a wallec He 
demands the precious document, and, 
noting its foreign oegin , casts upon Its getting gray from years, was on 
possessor a keen, searchiag glance.
Then he looks tor the all-imponant
vise or indorsement of the Russian of- had been lying in
fleial in the country of js«re; and on sc«ne time, awaiting his trial

the TTAn mingling ■with the blood or  ̂ner or Ĵ Lain and Second streets. Am be 
. „ . j * th e  master, bore him away to safety expressed it: ’’My heart ro«e up in my

man, strong and healthy. iq jife. Jim, open your collar:*’  ̂throat until I could have bitten the end

RUPTURE IRLES
CUREDWiTMOUTTUgSMSg.
Ftalals. F'aaara UtewaSaos sai 
Nykrwala k« Ckr« m  Fiy. 
Pamphlet OC testísDcxuals tMa

N S. MCKEY k OKKIT. Uh  BMf,. MMSpT«.

R U P T U R E
<juick xnd pennaaently cureA No 
tins, no rain an*i no d*ier.t*rv«i fm«j

cat-

trial in one the oouaty super.ar courts 
for m urd«. He had killed another ne-

jail for 
The tes-

A nd the jury saw on Jim’s breast. of It off. but she looked too substantial! in.*«*- V.iu pay ootiuns until cun*U- Srat*
■  long, jagged scars where the sheil had for a ghost, so I just simply grabbed 
M ripped its way. : ’’
5  Con-tinuiEg, General Toombs said: It was «ome time before the strange-
^ *‘Jim’3 skin may be black—he may be a ly united couple could talk coherently.

finding it he pasae* coldly on without a timony against him yas given by other g  ^^^^0. but the man that would do what and it Is a sure thing that if there 
word. AU this is very formal aad Im- witnessed the killing. ^  di(i for my brother has a aoul too, ever was a happy couple in R swell it
preasive; you feel as a prisoner feels the case was called for trial have kiUed a man ex -, was these tw<x They were invited Li

your c.Aae »r.d s.*n>l f--r Ntok xntt terms.
D R  E R N E ST  H E .V D E R gO V . 
St.. Kjir.sas City, Me

MB W *th.,

to attend service have a service of 
their own, conducted by the young 

’ w om-en. in the Sunday school room^ 
i T hey volunteer for the work, and a dii- 
, ferent committee takes charge- of the 
■ little ones each Sianday. The babies 

are amused with dolls and playthings 
while the work of interesting the older 
children Is conducted along kindergar
ten linee. A large number of children 
attend, and the children’s church is 
proving popular, many of the little 
ones being unwilling to leave when 
their mothers call for them at the cloee 
of church.

when the chain of evidence is tighten 
ing around him; your thoughts wander 
back to the past, and you wonder 
■whether any indiacreticn of your insig
nificant youth may not now be brought 
up In testimony against you.

The utmost care is taken in the study 
and registration of these documents; 
every Russian must have his passport; 
every foreigner entering or leaving the 
country must have tt too. Whether na-

the presiding judge, an otd man rose, j  cepe in defence of his own life, 
and in a voice deep and low. but f u l l "  j i - ,  wa_» c!«*ared. 
o f marked gentleness, said: “ Will y o u r f  ^  c-earoo.
honor please mark me for the d # -*
fence?’’ f  REMARKABLE STORY OF

It was Gen. Robert Toombs of Get>r-| STORM SUFFERERS’ REUNION, 
git. His face was wrinkled some with a  “ MV wife! My w ife!"

the home of a friemi o f Mr, Parrish, 
and there told over again th“ horrors * 
of the great storm and their expe
riences since each bePeved the other a 
victim of the fury of the gulf. Here a 
number of people heard their stores 

, — - - and realized that truth is, indeed
age, but is was large and strong, an .l^  A number o f peojde at the corner of stranger than fiction.—Roewell iN*. M.) 
the lines of intellect made deeper *  -yf în and Second street were astonish- j Record.

t« h»ir si Tattr aftAmOrm wViPt. * ?A.̂ V ; ___ _̂_________

SAN ANTONIO 
INTERNATIONAL FAIR

O P E N S  O C T O B ER  19,
ClotN 0«M«r 30« 1901.

wrinkles than those o f age. Hii§ h a lrged  last Saturday afternoon when a la iy 
was white, but it rolled ba'ik In baby ^  came out of the store o f the Ros'well 

tive or alien you can not move about from the moat splendid brow thatBDrug & Jewelry Co. and met a gentlo-
FR O M  B .VTLO R U N IV E R S IT T .

_______ ___  _ . TeT.i.'«. .\-jç. !.—At A recent
the country wltlwiat ths document; graced a man. His form was tall ■m an who was roundSng the corner Umwrsity.
-when you arrive In a town It muat be an-d sc.-aieht and full-sized, though his g  the timo. Several bundles slipped from | : imbuì' '"otioï^wÎ.s th*’ clìâ ^
submitted to the lo<md pohoe; when 
you leave that town the police muat iu- 
doraa the passport "with their aanction 
to the journey. 'The system glT»=a the 
authorities the firmest hold over the

movements were slow with the years. W the lady's hand unheeded, and the man 
His eyes still finished aa when he stood ■  and ■woman looked at each other as if 
in the senate chambeia at W ashing-J sure their eyea were in error. Then
ion. =they came together like two lovers.'-be I'niver-itry w.tu th* hight-st'-ndor-w-

The case was tried. The witnesses B It was the man tbAt made the outcry—

Oratory m Baylor riaivor^iity for next' 
yea- and Dr. Robt. N*. Barrett, o? Waxa- i 
huchie. w»3 chos*in as A.*3<>ciate Profesaor I 
m 'rb*ologT- Prr>t. Dickmaon cornea to

BIRDS AS DIPLOMATS.
Th* pope is a great admirer au i 

friend of birds. In his library and in 
the alcoves of his reception room a 
number of them are kept, and their 
chatter always interests the pon'ifT. 
“ You see,” he once said to a foreign, 
minister who calie<i to pay his re
spects. "these birds are my diplomat-

WU'CHOU CHOU.
M iniver and Maiiame Wu Ting-Fang 

have one son, ChoAi Chou by name, or 
Wu Chou Chou, as he writes it in Chi
nese styDiiv W^en they came to the 
T'nited StaM« about three years ago 
Chou Chou could not speak a word of 
English, and his father placed him 
with a tutor. Chou Chou sorin found 
that the boys who live<i near the lega
tion went to the public school, and he 
besged his father to allow him to do 
the same. Minister WTu is a very wise { 
Oriental, and when he looked into the | 
matter he concluded that the public 
school was best for his boy and sent 
him there. Chou Chou has made such 
good progreijs that he is now in the 
Western high sch<»l. and his teach
er said a short time ago that the Eng
lish of his exercise la ths literature 
-lass ■was better than that 
of any other papers hand
ed in to her. "While at s-chool 

‘ he dresses like the usual .A.merican 
boy. and tucks his long cue under his 
coat! but on all public occasions he 
wears his r^ative costume— the stiff 
brx'aded silk robe and trousers, his 
tpet iut.'useil in the fancy double-soled 
sandals, and his cue braided down his 
bai'k and tied with a salk fringe which 
almost touches his heels. Madame 

, Wu d;oes not speak English readily.

people; and wise is the itranger who seemed unfriendly toward the prls-^ the woman not uttering a word, but
meats as tai-’her. 3-'ho’:a.r aja«l a thornujfh 
m.ister in h»3 profisaion. Dr. Barr<=tt

complies carefully wfth e re r j part of 
the formality.

A
HE GOT THE WHISKEY.

story that E. Hopkinaon Smith

; th-* <k»ath of Dr. Tann -r.
fectly indifferent to the stares of

b*«n appoiatt*«!

likes to tell on himself is o f an expe
rience In a trip aa a lectnrer before 
women’s cluba He reached one of the 
large Northwestern clt^ea on a bitterly 
cold night and being a little late hur
ried to the house where he was to read, 
says the New York Sun.

After he ha4 changed his traveling 
dress he found that his teeth were still 
fairly chattering with cold and he felt 
that he must be wanned before be
ginning his effort to interest his audi
ence. Across the hail was the ladies’ 
dressing room, in which were a num
ber of women laying off their wraps. 
He approached the door and naming 
his hostess asked if she was present.

"N o," said a young lady coming for
ward. “ but I am her daughter. What 
can I do for you. Mr. Smith? ”

*T am very cold,” was Mr. Smith’s 
reply. "I  want some whiskey.”

Had a bombshell exploded in the 
room the result could hardly hare been 
more startling, for the hostess was the 
very h^ad and front of the local Wo-

oner. In his own statement he claim -^ she did her share of the embracing per 
ed that the killing was in self-defence.

Gen. Toombs addressed the court ■  interested pasxereby. And she had a 
an-d jury at the last, and, after fnl’ y f r ig h t  to. for the man was her hu»- 
discusBing the testimony of the w'J?-"  Frank H. Parrish, whom she

— ------- ---------------7---------- ■  had mourned for dead, and had
p a l e  f a c e — WEAK NERVES. g  seen since that terr:ble night when Gal- 

Any lAck of iron in the blood s'nows on s  veston was overwhelmed and whom she

came to the Pni' ersiry Ix-'̂ t ipr'.ng up<on
kn l naa been a

nd wlfi» h.iv» i
3upt-r’.r,tejlder.t and mat-1 

ron. of the younar men 3*^ia;-dlnir hall if 
the University for next year. They have 
already taken, charge and are havinx th* 

not building ar.-l xround.« p'lt m urat >
condition for the opening cf -«-h.vil. Th-« ' 
young men of the ^'niversi'y w!;« are ;

the face. Pallor is the sign. Paaior -iiso ■  gi^ppoged was either in the'great grave-
™1^-ous” y3te i^ 'a % b m S t^ ‘ cor..h^^  ̂ ^  among the unknown
the vit.ii org-ir.3. p«ior circulation aad Im -s and unrecognizable dead. It was the 
paire-i digestion. The ner\ea, the niua-■  game way with Mr. Parrish and there- 
c ! «  a.-.d a,l ,rsa=, o ly ou r  b.vl, h « ,g s  i  bo*  Interestln* story.

spending the summer ir. t!ie cry  are 
highly plea.sed wt*h the s--l-‘<-t --n .if 
Prof. Hamilton and w-.fe to th;.s posttion.

The athletic asaoci.ttion of '.a** T'niver- 
sity is mAklnjg exten.sive preparat.-i-r.s f r 
The fall and winter sport.s. Th- ;rh>- c

rhei- erer-^- in'i all the ma-erial^ 'iir ■  nangs a m o «  interesting story. grounds and the gymna.-«iUTn w.ll h< r-i ber.neu energy i-n.i Aai tne ma.er_ii3 ® in splendid condition by the opening oftheir repair from the blood. Pallor «hows j j  On the night Of tue great storm the-ir school. In fact, there will ’„e n-i berer 
-nat all these are losing vitality. Nqt a =  house waa swept awav and the two grounds in the state than the Bay.or lay shou.d be ..;st in reston-.g the f-ch -g  , ^  . '  ,. - . gridiron.
nees ir>i purity of the bi-wd. (xet iron. ^  e ^  Mner m tne rury or prospect» are moat fiatrering for
gft it by taking the kind of iron your ■  the Storm. Mrs. Parrish was caught ^̂ .e Largest opening t'nis fall ;n the b »-
blood r*Miuir>»s. The iron in Dr. H.arter's g  over a block from where the house tory of the University Encourag-ng -e-
rron Tonic is the ^erf.*ct kind. It «J**:» ® gtood in «some w-eckaxe and re-scu«.  ̂ come from every part of Tei.is. .andfrom your st-omach dlrecuy into your^spoou xU ^ m e  wreckage ana r^ cu » .
blood wuh-iut any change. .Vn hour af- ■  much bruised and hurt. Mr. Parish p;..a«ed with the outlook. It Is probab!« 
ter you take .t, .t h ^  be-;ome part ot g  was carried dear across th'e bay and that more students will com e to Eay’.ir
7̂.n” adhtion to ,/ron "ids timi-'fried rem -1 inland, where he was picked up by k^;* hereto-

edy co.--talr;.s other inzredl-*nt.« almost as ■  a farmer. In whoae house he lay almost 'Almost every mail brings reque. r̂s from
ba-ily needed by those who are sick or = insensible for sllx weeks, and It wa.’ ! distant states for Informatl-m about the
-l-ebilitate-l. B t-aro more W o r e  he wax able to en exprep»in.g a d<*ep InterIt helps to build up nerve or muscular =  -wo more □Cxore ne was aoie to . gu
tissues, it aids y-our -Ugesti-m an-1 en-■  back to Galv'eston to look for his wife.
.-iiDles you w  get the goo«l of tne f<>7d you = gjjg hearing from him. conshteredeat. Dr. H.irter s Iron Tonic will buildyou up and make you well from head to = him among the miSSing and left the 
foot, ■̂ 'ith the new health wdl come R city, going hack to Murfreesboro, 
strength and vigor that may have ^•^^^■Tenn., where she had a distant rela-

Thi.s rem-*dy has been endorsed by phy-a l-P''®- Mr. Parrish had forgotten that i O

est in th-e prosperity of the nstitutioa.

mens Christian Temperance Uuloa or-.3i>-ians and the pu’oiic for forty-fiveBhia wife had such kin folk and heart
sick and feeble came at once to the 

:ia brother, Charles Parrish.
ganizatiom The young woman wsts 
evidently staggered, but she rallie«! to

year«.
Made only by the Dr. Harter Medicine =  .

Co., Daston, Ohio. Sold eveir-whero. ä  home Ot
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1  The Heiress ot Northwood. i
D O
D O Q O O O O O O O O O O O O O O

“ Jemima -\nne Hayward! Great 
Caesar! What a name!"

’Now, Fra*ic, I will have none o f 
your confounded nonsAnse. I suppose 
you want your wife to be a Daisy, or a 
Primroae, or a Lily—a pretty wax doll, 
with flaxen curls and blue eyes, like 
the heroine of a penny novelette." 
And Colonel Beresford smile«! sarcasti
cally as his eyes rested on the hand-
■oma face of hia son.

"You ar-̂  very much mistaken, fath
er." replied the young man. as he 
turned from the window from which he 
had bt*en gazin.« witn admiration on 
the fair scene which even winter could 
not succeed in robbing of its charm. 
"T asi'ribe you I have no sinJi Idea! as 
you describe. But don’t yo î admit that 
It 1* most unreasonable to have my lu- 
ture wife chosen for me without either 
consulting my wishes or those of the 
l»i!y herself" You know we have 
never even seen each other."

"Fiddlesticks'" growled the colonel, 
•’that's all sentimental rubbish. Re
member that Oakfield park ts heavily

who would en’/y 70u the prospect of tried in vain to feel intereeted, and 
marrying the heiress of Northwood advancing toward the piano, 
manor. - "That seems to be a particular fa-

" Besides." he added, in a more con- vorite of yours, Mr. Beresford, buk I am 
ciliatiag tone, “ yon will have plenty o f afraid I cannot want to play it over

“ that you will not write to Col. 3er«s- B ulously. ‘"Then who Is the lady whom 
ford for t’wo or three days m ora” ■  I have always believed to be the heir- 

“ Of course, since you wish it, I can -^  esa"” 
not reflise. but do not Imagine for one J  “She is my companion, Violet Gran- 
single moment that there is the sligh:-

opportunity of seeing fier. Daily West- again— Lady Westborough will be won- est chance I shall ever change
borough, her chaperotyhas invite«! you 
to spend some time af North'vood for 
the purpose of making the young lady’s 
acq’uaintance. Her coming of age will 
be celebrated in about a month, and 
your engagement will have to be an
nounced at the baàl whi«:h •will be given 
on that occasion. Before Sir Philip’s 
death he made all these arrangements, 
although his »laughter was then oriTy 
six or seven years old. The p«x)r fel
low 'aad once been under a great ob’.i-

ville— we simply exchanged p'.aces. 
my s  Forgive the decep«tion. Frank—It ■was 

dering what has become of me. You mind.” "  only a little trick of mine. You see"—
m-uat rementber," she said, as she turó- • • • • • ■  and there was a ring of triumph in her
ed to collect some scattered pieces of Frank Beresford was seated before ^  voie»?— ”I was determined that my hu.s- 
rausic, "you m’ust remember that I am hii bed-room fire, gazing vacantly into î  band should love me for myseTf, not
a dependent in this houas. I am o-nly the bright flames, and indulging in the 8  for my money.”
Mise Hayward s companion. Conse- battenat and most ghximy th o u g h . ■  “ Darling, can it really be true"’ ’ and
quently I can not afford to spend all He was to leave NorThw«xxl manor the = he drew her tenderly toward him.
my spare moments aff^ghe piano, how- next morning, but where to rum his *  "Did I not tell you that I shoild be

steps he knew not. He dar° net go ■  the first to congratulate you -on your 
back to Oakfleld park and me«t his g  engagement to Miss Hayward?" and 
father, whose dearest hopes he had so *  she laughed gayly. 
keenly disappoin'.ed by r*^fusing t o l l  “ You little min.x' tVTîo would Im- 

sation to me. and he thought this was ¡plaint." she replied q’iickiy. pretending marry the heirese; and yet—oh! b itte r -j agine you could ever deceive me so 
the best meth«>l of repaying it.” , not to notice the unmistakable tender- ^  thought of a ll!—the woman fo r^ cm elly ! but you must let me call you

"I wish he had chosen some other nees.in his tone. ‘ I am treated very whose eake he was w-.ll:ng to sacrifice B Violet. It has become so familiar now
way of showing his gratitude. How- -well—almost like one of the family, everything, treated him with cold in -■  that I could scarcely change it."
ever, I have no objection to becoming and I am quite content. Bu-t. !ndee«i.

ever much I should like it."
“ I can't bear to hear you talk in 

that way," he exclaimed, passionately. 
“ Oh. I’m not making any com-

acquainte«! with the he’lress, but no l niust go now and look after Miss 
power on earfTi will compel me to mar- Hayward. She la laid up with a bad 
ry her’ ” and a loud bang of the library headache, and------”
door preven*'«d all further 
strance Tom the colonel. •

remon-

'Three weeks later.
The 90ft strains of th© intermezzo 

to “ Cavalle-ria Rusticana" were re- 
xcunding through the richly fudnished 
drawing room of Northwood manor, 
and as the last chord «of Mascagni’s 
beautiful compt»ition subsided the mu-

and wasmortgaged, and we shall be beggars if sician rose from her seat 
you throw away the chance of this about to leave the room, 
brilliant marrtag» for the sake of your. "Play 'that again. Miss Granville, 
ridiculous sentiment. Tk*hy. there are P?ease do. ” pleaded a young man. lay- 
hundreds of fellows in your position ing aside the book la whicfli h-e had

"Oh. bother Misa Hayward!” he mut
tered impatiently. "MThy are you al- 
ways reminding me of her existence"”

“ You ought not to speak so jdisre- 
spectf’illy o f yiour future wife, j the 
faintest suspicion of raillery in̂  her 
voice.

"My future wife." he echoed. "She is 
not my future wife. I wi’dl never mar
ry the heiress of Northwood.

The comers o f the girl’s mouth 
t'wltched slightly, and there was a mis
chievous sparkle in her ejre.

“ Y’on are very f«xjl1sh,’" she sa.d. “ to 
allow a silly prejudice to spoil your 
pr«japects in life—great heir^eBcs are 
not %o be met with every day- Of course, 
‘Jemi 
name 
all------

“ But it's not her name—it’s herself,"
'-.vV*. V T

your ridicule, and whose hand andM ,  ̂ . .
fortune you spumed with contempt— best o f the story-teiiers. A t tne 
in one word. I am J-ufiima— — = Young Mens Christian associatica 

he intermpted. irritably, “ I never met Havward.” and she pronounced e a c h ! ^
any one I disliked so much." cvifahiA arfi ■  tempt to arouse the colored men of the

L.-

If 7<m are driving across a railroad 
tn^k and hear the screech of aa ap- 
priachisg eagine, you don’t stop to 

•e« whether^ train is coming. You get off the 
track. ^

▼hen yoa arise in the raoraJng with aches and pams shooting 
tkroagh voa from hips to shoaldeiw; with that tired, stup^ disposition 
and gmierai mn-down feeling, then yoa may be tare there is son^ 
thing wrong with your liver or kidneys, or both. Don t wait to teaks 
tors. It it a fair waming.

M ciiean*^ Li'Oer 
and KJdnejr 'Balm

▼ill cure yaw* It is aa safailing remedy in all diseases a ff^^n g A s  
liver and kidaaya, ee urinary fanetiona. It is the beat for Diansara, 
D r o ^ ,  GalT-swnea, Gravel, Janndica, Rhetunatia«, etc.

S oli hy an druggists. Mads b r 
T h a D r.< I.H .

any
“O h!" she exclaimed. "I '■Ji«3ngh.t it 

was only her name you objected to.’’ 
and she careAesaly plucked off the pe
tals of a flower which was fastened at, 
her belt.

"But. Mias Ghanville—Violet," and 
he pressed the hand ’Sfiiich rested on 
the piano; “ surely you in o w —you 
must know that I k>ve you."

"Hash! You forget who I am. Don’t 
be so foolish as to dream of marrying 
a pexnriless girL Remember Mias Hay
ward ■win be o f age to-morrow, and she 
will then, have complete ooBgrol over 
an immense fortune—a fortune which 
will be more than sufficient to  enable 

; you to fulfill your loftiest ambltioos."
' ’Violet. darHng. I beg of you not t o ; 

mentica her name to me again. It i s '
* quite tmposalble that she could ever 
be my wife. What do I care for her

; wealth, or her possesaions ? One word! 
from you would make me a thousand 
times happier than all the riches In the 

; w orki’* i
•*Dcn’t mahe rash promises you silly 

' boy. Of course, yoi^ will marry Miss ’ 
t Hayward, and I shall be one of the; 
first to cougratnbiCe yoa on. your en-'

• gagemeuL** j
“ If you care so very little,”  he said, 

bitturiy, “ at least do not mock my fee l-;
I inga. I aaatxre you I cannot marry Mies 
; Hayward, and I tutend writing to my^ 
father this very eveaimg to acggalm 
Ü a  of the fa d .”  i

FIRST
PREMIUM

Cresylic v Ointment,
Scamdar* fbr Thlrvy Tear*. 0 w  Doatk ta 

W onaa aad wUl oare Fa«« Ro«.

It beata a ll othar reaiedlt It

di.fferen.ee. s  "Oh, you may call me anything vo«i
The young man s s^ r̂ioug refleo.tions 5  Ske.” she answered, her face beaming

were suddenly interrupted by a knock |j with love and happiness, "f«i>r after all,
at the be«i-room door, and the butler P dearest, what’s in a name?"—Women’«
announced that Miss Ha3rward wished! 5  Life.
to speak to him for a few min’utes in|| . ...............
the library. By no m«ran3 relishing M Ke*=p your /it^l o’-cans in good crrAi-
the idea of a tece-a-tete with the m is - f  y:u wou'i h.-.ve hea;rh through- . u  _ J • 1.- ma.ari.a! ae.i.scn. PRKrKLY AàHtr-_b of Nor Jiwood in his present fram ed f it t e r s  cleans '̂s an.l s'renxth*ns the 
of mind. h<» slowly made his way d o w n -^ l i v ^ r  and Vjwels anfi helps the 
stairs. When he opened the library 1 r«̂ s;st diaea.se genrs.
door a radiant Sg’ire. sparkfing •wlthB '''^•çrON' b e u t  SPECT.ad R.a t e s . 
diamonds, advamced to meet him. ■  Triennial Conclave K.nights Templar.

"Violet, dearest." he exclaim©«! im- 3  Louliv.i.e, Ky.. Auxust -T-Tl. 1301.—Round 
T1T1T3«T T û ! rate,  one fare plus J2; Tates sale Au- p .3* -ty, th.s .a .ndeed a pleasant =  xu«*. Z4 an<i Z5. w.̂ st "Waco and 24. lim -■
surprise. I expe«lted to s«?e MlSX H ay-^ired till September 2 leavinx Louisville, 
ward here, but I S’lppoee there was â  with privUege extenaioa till September 15,
some mistake.” Ï  ^  g  P A T a  Tyler

"There was no mistake." she replied, p  Texas, CITY ’fiCKET a g e n t  iriT Main 
and there was an amused look in her M st.. Dallas, Texas; a . S. w a g n e r , C. 
beautiful dark eyea. “ I am the woman 1  ^

T E X A S
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.«.na»’ U eoe « » c t l j  a pretta ■ BOOKER WASH1N6T0N-S STORIES. |
=, bat that 3 no iaalt of hits. After Booker T. tVaatlatton ranks w;tfc i
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718 to 7 3 0  W. Com  m erco  Street.

Aaerietn t i l  Eartpett PtM.
• l.«4> M d m9.00 Par Dmf. 
8AN ANTONIO, TEXAS.

syllable slowly and distinctly. _  ,  .  ̂ , ,
“ What? Y ou!”  he exclaimni in cre d -i rerulAriy, save their

■ = money, «top «tealing chickens, lead
f  good lives, etc. One o f hi« agencies 
^  was the establishment of schooLs. Mon- 
=  ey was scarce, and it was a day ot * 
P  small beginnings. The first d a «  was ^
■  held on a porch of a house, buit it rap- | 
g  idly outgrew the accommodation, and , 
J  in canting aJxmt for ampler facilities,!
■  he found an old. abandoned hen-house. ' 
M Finding a venerable darky idle, he said 
=  to him. "Sam, you go up to-morrow

___  B  morning “Vid clean cut that old hen-
T R O U B L E S  Shoos© back of Mr. ------ 's house. ’

•* ^  1  "Sho’ly, Mr. Wanhington." was the
B  reply, "you won’t  clean out a hen- 
p  house in de daytime?"
=  Speaking of the emotional lenden- 
g e ie s  of the negro in religious affairs,
■  he told o f an old colored woman who 
g  went to an Episcopal ch-urch. 3ke went 
"  up to the gallery and prepared ts enjoy
■  the services. She grew xteadiTy more 
I  and more excited and more noisy, car- 
s ry ln g  on at a great rate, ^ d  attract- 
B in g  general attention. The sexkoa 
g  went np to remonstrate, 
s  *nWTiafs the matter, my good woi*- 
B a n y  he began.
■  "Oh, I’m so happy,”  «he «aid,
g  waving her hands. “ De Lord has com«; ' 
=  His glory is all about heah. Ps got re- , 
g lifio B  at last.’* f
g  “ Very gxxxl, lister.”  said the sexton,

iia a very m adifyiag toae,. “hat don l 
mahw so mack notM. This ts bo pkKB | 
t e f O t v - H v i » -  i

W U l  SfflP C  0. D. F O R . . . . . . . . S25M
Wltb Piivll«x* vf Efninattoo.
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POULTRY.

J 4 FARRELL H A N D L E Y .  T E X A S .
,  My Buff Cochins have no superiors 

In Texas. Stock for sale. Eggs In season.

P O U L T R Y
r  j - y  y

T h e  N O R T O N  P O U L T R Y  YA R D S , _
Dallas, Texaa Won 40 premiums 

St the Texas State Fair. 1900. Breeders 
nf high class poultry. Single Comb White . 
Leghorns, Brown Leghorns, Black Leg
horns and White Plymouth Rocks, tine 
Stock for sale at reasonable prices. Leg
horn eggs XL per 15, 55 per 45, HO per H»0. 
White P. Rock eggs $3 per 15, J5 per 30.

E E D W A R D S  » IO W A  PARK,  T E X A S .
-  Golden, White and Silver Wyan

dotte; Barred, Buff and White P. Hock; 
Black and White Langshan; Brown and 
Buff Leghorn; Silver S. Hamburg; Black 
Minorca and Pekin Duck eggs, 75 cents 
for 13. W'hlte Guinea eggs, 5100 for 13. 
Buff Langshan eggs, 12.00 for 13. M. Brosse 
and W . Holland Turkey eggs, 9 for ll.oO. 
Stock for sale. Roup and sore head cure. 
15 cents and ZS cents a box by mall.

J W. P I T T M A N  B E N B R O O K ,  T E X A S ,
Benbrook Poultry Farm. Breeder , 

of M. B. Turkeys, Toulouse X3eese (shoy 
birds). Barred Plymouth Rock Eggs, |3 | 
per setting 13 eggs; Turkey Eggs. «  for ' 
ll; Goose Eggs. S3.00 per dozen. Corre
spondence solicited. No trouble to answer 
questions. Mention the JournaL

CA P IT O L  C IT Y  P O U L T R Y  YARDS
Austin. Texas. Wade M. Smith, 

proprií^tor. Breeder of Buff Leghorns, 
Barred and Buff Plymouth Rocks, Buff 
Coehlns and Bronze Turkeys. Full blood 
and exhibition birds. A few young stock 
for sale. Eggs per 15, , 52.00 Won first 
prizes on all pens at Dallas and San An
tonio. Winners everywhere.

I P. D O U G L A S ,  B E A V E R ,  T E X A S .I breeder of Barred Plymouth 
Rocks. LeJfel, Hawkins & Davis strains 
direct. E.ggs $1.50 setting. 52.50 two set
tings. Stock for sale. Satisfaction guar
anteed.

W W. J A C K S O N  IOWA PARK,  T E ) (  
,  Eggs from full blood White and 
Barred Plymouth Rocks and Pekin Ducks 

X  Saat 51.25 per 15 egg: 
teed.

Satisfaction guaran-

YOU WILL SAVE M ON EY,  , ,
by buying your seeds, plants and 

poultry supplies of me. Send 6c stamps 
for catalogue of bargains and receive 
Free a collection of garden and flower 
see<ls, a 60c coupon cneck and our .50c 
cash prize offer. Ask for special price on 
seed potatoes. Address (J. E. BEVES, 
Keithsburg, 111.

M a c k e y  f o w l s  s t i l l  i n t h e l e a d
At N. E. Mo., show, Dec. 3-0, 

M.u key strain of turkeys were princij»!« 
winners: 1st and 2nd pen, 1st and 3rd pul
let. 3rd year.mg tom. .‘id iien. Special, 
best pen old turkeys. L. Brahmas: l.st
lien. 3d pen. B. P. Rocks, pen scored 
by Rus.s«il and Shellabarger from 91 1-2 
to 93. B. Langsltans, Felch and Robinson. 
Eggs and Block. B. G. MACKEY, Clarks
ville, Mo.

BGGS ArFEXTTEC. BY BAD ODORS.— 
Very few people realise how eensi- 
tlTe the egg is to bad odors, and 

many even think that the shell is a 
sufficient protection against any con
tamination from wlthouL But the shell 
ia porous, and the albumen, or white 
o f the egg, quickly absorbs and holds 
the flavor of any bad odor to which it 
is exposed, as It also does any bad 
flavor iù the food given, says Massa
chusetts Ploughman. It Is scarcely 
less susceptible In this respect than 
milk products. As the hen seems to 
be almost devoid of the sense of taste, 
care should be taken to give her oif!y 
well flavored food, and the feeding of 
partially decayed meat or flsh, onions 
and other strong irmelllng food should 
never be alkrwed when hens are lay
ing. But care also needs to tie taken 
to have the nests clean and sweet, and 
never to put the eggs where they will 
be tainted by codfish, kerosene or any
thing else. If it is found necessary to 
use kerosene on the neets do it at 
night, that the odor may evaporate be
fore the hens use them. But a better 
way Is to get clean boxes from the 
grocer when the old ones get so that 
they need to be kerosened. Eggs 
packed in new pine boxes w’hen sent to 
market, often acquire a flavor of tur
pentine that certainly does not im
prove their flavor.

EX.  B OAZ B E N B R O O K , T E X A S .
Barred Plymouth Rocks. Vigorou.s, 

farm raiMd. Freo range for young and 
for breeding stock. A line lot of young- 
»ters for sale at reasonable prices. Eggs 
52 per setting. Correspondence solicited.

A  c .  B E R D O N .  N A T C H E Z  M IS S .fA ,  America’s best fowLs, Barred Rocks, 
White and Silver-Laced Wyandottes. 
Eggs, 52 per setting. Send for circular.

D  . A. DAVIS .  M E R IT ,  T E X A S .
Breeds priza winning. Barred and 

white P. Rocks, Llgnt Prchmas, Buff 
Cochins, 3. L. Wyandotti'S and Br. Leg 
horns. 1 have won more luem.ums on my 
stock In the last 5 years, than any man in 
the South. Send for circular prices, win
nings matings, etc. Stuck and eggs for 
sala Satisfaction guaranteed.

BERKSHIRE.

Ed  L. O LIV ER ^  
C O O P E R  T E X .

Fancy Berkshire 
pigs. The very best 
quality, by Black 

I ’rlnce 2d 33343. win
ner of first and sweepstake prizes at Dal
las. Show pigs a sp^ialty. Brown Leg
horn Chickens and Eggs for sale at reas
onable price«.

THE NEW BREEDS.—The stately 
Brahma was the first distinct 
breed for which we have the credit 

o f production, says T. E, McGrew, and 
while it seems simple to perfect what 
we had at hand to work with, the skill 
displayed in its pefecting called forth 
praise all over the world. Though the 
original stock came from China, the 
Brahma of to-day crows from Alaska 
to Capetown and its presence girdles 
the earth. To this day no fowl has 
supplanted it In public favor.

Both of our so-called American 
breeds, the Plymouth Rock and Wyan
dotte, have in their makeup more or 
less Asiatic blood. This strong blood 
exercises extended influence over all 
the many varieties that partially con
tain their blood, even to the color of 
the shell of the eggs laid. No one can 
tell why one hen lays the white-shell
ed egg while the other lays the brown. 
No iiKn*e can they tell why the robin’s 
egg has a tinge of blue, and some duck 
eggs the greenish cast. What know we 
of nature so long as these simple fea
tures are beyond our conception?

Each time we have a new variety 
thrust upon us, renewed interests arise 
and a new contingent joins the ranks 
of poultry fanciers. With each new 
member o f the family the fancy grows, 
and the advocates of each endeavor to 
convince the world of the superior 
quality of their favorites. Nothing 
better shows our inclination for “ some
thing new under the sun.” This must 
be, or we, as a people, would grow dis
contented and weary. On the other 
hand, the Dorking and Hamburg of 
England have stood the test of a cen
tury.

Our continual demand for changes 
and Improvements leads to the form-

W IN E

Ing of new breeds or rarieties. This
very inclination will keep the fancy 
from growing stale on our hands. 
There are the old-established, well-un
derstood breeds for those who are set
tled ia their ways, while we have the 
mors difficult to handle in the parti
colored, barred and penciled varieties, 
and the new ones dbntinually for the 
pleasant satisfaction o f those who 
clamor for other “ worlds to conquer.”

But few of those who have had the 
good fortune to originate a new fowl 
have talien part in its perfecting. This 
seems lo  be the labor cut out for the 
more cztreful and painstaking handler, 
who usually comes to the front after 
the breed is T»ell established, to put on 
the finishing touches and produce the 
high quality show specimens that 
sweep the deck in keen competition. 
All these conditions mark the periods 
of their advancement, and prove the 
ability of the American fancier to 
make and perfect the best.

If it would become popular for those 
who contemplate the forming of new 
breeds to make perfect records of their 
w’ork, we should not find men in dif
ferent parts of the country with pens 
drawn in an effort to write one an
other into oblivion in hope of gaining 
credit for themselves. It is a far
fetched to claim to have orig in a l^  a 
breed, and before it is fully accepted 
to find that another whom we would 
supplant had outrun us in quality of 
stock. I think that the man who first 
produces the nearest to perfection 
should be very favorably considered. 
If he also claims to he the'originator, 
these facts should be much in his favor 
as to the right of priority.

The multiplication of breeds and va
rieties has done much to improve them 
all. The efforts put forth to rush the 
Rhode Island Red into public favor 
urged the champions of our new buff 
breeds into stronger efforts for their 
perfecting. The most wonderful im
provement has been made in them, re
sulting in greater distinctions between 
them, the dividing line being more 
sharply marked. All this brings ben
efit to each and advances the poultry 
interest.

There is no doubt that the forming 
of new varieties helps the whole poul
try interests. But for all this there 
should be a more absolute demand for 
better quality prior to acceptance as a 
standard fowl. Too little of perfection 
is demanded, too much leniency is ex
tended, and they are all helped into a 
position of sale before they should be 
allowed to go out as a standard vari
ety. Hasty and inconsiderate decis
ions should not be made as we grow 
older in the business. No more should 
we even think of foisting on the pub
lic an unfinished fowl for gain. When, 
this new spirit fills the domain of the 
fancy, better days for all will come.

The several new varieties now in 
sight are all worthy of their names. 
By the time they have filled the de
mands o f the rule governing admission 
of new breeds, they will he well de
veloped in both form and feather. All 
of them show more skill in their up
building than has been seen in earlier 
productions, pointing to an advanced 
condition of forming or uniting fea
tures for improved results. This is in

our favor, fbr thl« same ability h a s , 
already been shown in the perfecting' 
o f their own product |

In all o f our exhibition poultry, we; 
must demand better quality for the' 
future. The ordinary quality of the I 
past will not answer. The few who j 
produce the beet are so far in the lead 
that others can hardly follow. To ] 
overcome these long odds, we must j 
push for better and better in all until i 
we gain the ground lost The man who | 
produces the thousands Is being push- j 
ed aside by the one who rears onlyj 
two dozen, proving that quality in line ! 
is the way to success, not by producing | 
a thousand chance shots. All these; 
points are being better understood i 

and followed by those who think, and j 
they are the ones who produce the j 
winners. j

D A IR Y
I The governing board of the Missouri 
agricultural college filled the chair of 

I dairy husbandry, as provided for by 
1 the last legislature, by the election of 
Prof. C. H. Eckles o f the Iowa agri- 

' cultural college at Ames, giving him 
I the rank of assistant professor in 
charge of the department and a salary 

' of $1500.

SHIPPING EGGS.— ÊJggs can he ship
ped to any part o f the country by 
following these directions, and a 

fair hatch guaranteed, says a corre
spondent of Poultry Farmer: Always
use new and strong baskets; never 
take an old one, even If it would go, 
as new ones look much neater and are 
thought much more of. Next get some 
clean, bright clover hay, cut it  in 
strips a fourth of an inch long, and If 
the clover heads pciss thfough the cut
ter whole all the better. Take the 
basket and place a layer o f about two 
inches deep In the bottom, well packed 
together, then take the eggs and place 
them in the basket about e  half an 
Inch apart (points down.) After the 
eggs are so arranged, sprinkle them 
over with a coat o f cut clover and press 
it very solid around each egg. Be sure 
that every egg Is well packed, and so 
continue until the eggs are packed out 
of sight. Place a heavy coat of clover, 
about two Inches thick, over them, 
then press your cover on the basket 
down over the cut clover so as hold 
it solid and sew around the entire 
cover with heavy cord, and your eggs 
will surely arrive In good shape, and 
you will hear from your customer 
thus: “ None were broken. Arrived
O. K.”  In cold weather line the basket 
with paper. We have shipped eggs 
like the above over the Rocky moun
tains, up in northern Canada, In the 
east and way In the south with perfect 
success. Our directions for receiving 
are to place them In a cool room (not 
cold enough to kill them), bottom side 
up before unpacking and let them rest 
for twenty-four hours, then place them 
under the hen for Incubation,

j The creamery, cheese factory and ice 
: plant at Merkel, Tex., owned by W  ̂ N. 
'M. Grimmet, was burned a few days 
I ago. The plant was valued at $6000 to 
$7000, and was insured for $4150 About 
11,000 pounds of cheese, In addition to 
the plant, were consumed, making an 
additional loss of about $1000. The 
origin of the fire is unknown.

y  Ckinsiderable interest is being manl- 
^  fested in the Cow Loan deparment of 
=  the Continental Creamery company of 
y  Kansas City. The company is loaning 
p  money to farmers to buy cows and then 
sg e ts  its money back by 4 ^ducting a 
B certain per cent from the farmer’s 
l l  check each month. The loans amount 
m to -about $15,000 per month, and are 
P  still on the increase.

herds. W e have spent years In grading 
up and otherwise improving our stock. 
You are behind-the times. But a few 
such lessons as this will bring you hack 

j to your senses. The trouble is, your 
I dairymen have been working in the 
dark. You have not known what your 
cows have been doing. You ore just 
beginning to see. The lesson is a costly 
one, but if it causes you to change your 
methods, it will be the best thing that 
oould happen.“

And so they parted. But It will not 
be strange if  the conversation bears 
fruit, f o i ^  does not take long for men 
who are in earnest to turn about and 
start on the right track. It is worth 
while for every dairyman to ask him
self how his herd compares with that of 
other men whose conditions are simi
lar. There is nothing like a fair and 
honest criticism of one’s o'W’n methods. 
It might cause some of us to open our 
'PJ’«8 pretty wide if we were to know
how far we come short of the standa-'d 
o f this, the beginning of the Twentieth 
Century, But this knowledge would be 
quite likely to bring about a radical 
change In our practice.

It Is time we began to study our own 
herds, honestly, brayely, and in the 
same spirit our neighbores are doing it.

$barples “Tabular’*
Dairy Saparators.

brine jroa a m h  
loan jrou on* lor trial

FR E E  OF COST.
Thor {TiTo more butter thanany ohih' Mpar.tor.eBou(h to 

biK inter«.» on the whole flrrt coet, and they turn much 
e^ er , be«ides beinir «ntirely 
simple, Mkfe slnd durable, (for-  ̂mer capacity doubled, with la«.

I drtrinfr power.)
I Improvemont« oometaot here. We hare 
' been making superior separators for it 
yrers (lonftest in Amerioai and are nrond 
of them, but them new "Tubulari'' rf»«- 
coont anythins either ourseUea or any. 
one has ever made. Free Book. • HusIom s  
Dairy ing, * and Ca(alo«rue No. 13ft.

' SkartiH Ct., P. ■. StiaralM,
Chietgt, nit. Wttl CkMttr, Pt.

I The regents of the Kansas City agri
cultural college have created a new 

i chair, dairy husbandry, in the college 
and experiment station. Prof. D. H. 
Otis has been promoted and will be 
put at the head of this new department.

I E. W. Curtis has been elected instruc
tor in butter-making, and Prof. Otis 

! will also be assisted by an expert 
I cheese maker.

On July 2d and 16th, August 6th and 
20th, and September 3rd and 17th, the H. 
& T. C. R. R. will sell from all stations, 
round trip Homeseekers’ tickets to all 
points In California, at rate of one first- 
class limited fare, plus 52. Thd going 
transit limit on these tickets will be fif
teen days, and the final limit leaving des
tination twenty-one days from date of 
sale.

This line Is equipped with first-class 
sleepers and free chair cars to Houston, 
making direct connections with the South
ern Pacific Sunset Route for California, 
which line operates through excursion 
sleepers.

In addition to this, through sleepers are 
operated between Houston and Denver, 
via the Fort Worth and Denver Road, 
from which point connections are made 
with trains for California.

Ask you rlocal agent for rate rewrite 
S. F, B. MORSE. M. L. ROBBINS,

P. T. M. G. P. & T. A.
Houston, Texas.
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PRACTICAL LESSONS FOR DAIRY
MEN.—E. L. Vincent says in Kan
sas Farmer; Not far from the 

home of the writer, and located not 
three miles apart, are two creameries. 
The environments o f both are practi
cally the same. Each has plenty of 
grass land and fresh water. There is 
really no good reason why the dairy
men who patronize the one should not 
receive just as good returns for the 
milk as those who take their product 
to the other. And yet, there Is a de
cided difference in the amount paid to 
the patrons of these tow creameries. 
From the month of Aprl a large number 
o f dairymen took their milk to one re
ceived a dollar for every hundred 
pounds o f milk, while many more 
closely approximated this amount. The 
total average was high for the period 
mentioned. At the other creamery, for 
the same length o f time, the price paid 
was much lower, averaging In the 
neighborhood of 85 cents, perhaps.

In the search for reasons, two men 
representing both the creameries under 
consideration discussed the matter 
thus:

“ We have just as good a buttermaker 
as you have. Our market Is the same. 
I do not see how it Is that your cream
ery should be able to pay its patrons 
so much more per hundred. How do 
you account for it? ”

“ I will tell you just how I account 
for it. W e have b etter cowsTnan you 
have. That’s the whole sum and sub
stance o f it. You must work up your

TH E INTERNATIONAL FAIR.
It is gratifying to us to be able to state

Lair, to held In San Antonio this year. 
October 19th to 30th, Inclusive, will be 

complete In all departments 
Fair of last year. On the San 

Antonio International Fair Association 
grounds there is stall room for 2000 head 
of registered cattle and all these stalls 
have already been taken, and the man
agement will be compelled to build sev
eral new barns. Entries In the horse 
sheep, swine, goat and poultrv depart- 
m.'nts will also exceed those of 'last vear

Visitors attending the Fair will not'only 
see a great exhibit in all departments 
that go to make up a successful Fair, but 
the management has provided for the en
tertainment of visitors as well. Conter- 
no’s celebrated band and “ Battles of Our 
Nation” has been engaged for this E.v- 
posmon, and this great cntertainnu’ iit wiil 
be produced for the pleasure of visit^ r̂s 
each day. entirely free of cost. Other tree 
attractions of merit have also been nro- 
vi(i*̂ d.

The Association this year has been 
compelled to erect a large number of 
new buildings to accommodate exhibits 
and attractions that will be on the 
grounds.

Rapid and cheap transportation has 
been provided to and from tne grounds 
this year, and the largest crowds can be 
handled ^Ith ease and comfort to ail 
concerned.

NO SPAVINS
The worst possible sra^in cm be cured io 

4S niiuntes. Curl's, splints and riugbones 
just as quick._ Not painful and nerer bai 
failed. Detailed information about this 
new method eeut free to horse owuers. 

Write toJay. Auk for pamphlet No. IS.
FLEMIKG BROS.. UnioR Stock Yar<t«.Chica|o. III.

PACE X -Z ^ - T*T- *-T ■

DON’T  EXPECT
PA OK Fekce reenlts unlene you use The P.tQE. 
I'AtiK IVOVKN W IKK I K\( K to ., A URI tX ,'i  |( ||,

s p c S si Múm tkat sir«. 
.T«fQnahty Isnoa Prkws |Tlaacria(, B«a i MmiI«.

locating Gold and Silver 
guaranteed. A. 1  ̂

Bryani.Box JOG.L^allas.Tex,

C T D  m  TO LADIESI A trial box of 
I I t  C .  El. ! /.eno, a new and harmless 
C u re  tor Fe m a le  Diseases. Agents 
Wanted. Good Pay. Zeuo Co., 4U Dcarbou 
Street, Chicago, 111.

G  BOYS A N D  G IR LS g
»  O
O Have an opportunity to win O 
G cash prizes in the Journal’s iCt
O Weekly Essay Contests. G
O  a
»  a

A DOZEN PLAIN FACTS
Which can be understood by anyone, ar* 
worth more than a whole library of books 
oontalnlng theorle-j about \Vlndmllls. 
^ o s o  who havo had practical experlenca 
.J80W that the

Dandy Windmill
will do MORE and BETTER W ORK and 
last 60 to 100 per cejit longer than any 
other Windmill. If yot? A»nnt to know 
why this Is so, and why Texas people buy 
more Dandy Windmille than all other 
makes, notwithstanding they cost more 
money, write for.our

^^Dozen Reasons Why’’
W e are the only manufacturers of wind

mills having a Branch House in Texas, 
and spending our profits here. The Texas 
people sustain .is because they w;uit the 
best of everything. We carry at Dallas 
everything in the Wind-uUl line.

TEX A S CHALLENGE W INDMILL CC.

D E G I S T E R E D  E N G L I S H  B E R K S H I R E
P'1 .svvliie,'iill blooil anil high giauf .«1 ilk. 
Durham cattle. B. P. Rock chickens, M. 
B. Turkeys, registered Scotch Colilo dogs. 
J'igs not related. W'rlte W . J. COOPER, 
Holland, Bell County. Texas^______________

^ENGLISH B E R K S H IR E .

W Ii’-ioY rMhNi  ̂ . T, 1Headquarters for English Berk- 
shires. 1 showed the prize litter of the 
Boiith hist vear and aeposited with Sec
ret arv • ksburg Fair certified check for 
51(0 to k them agnmst any liner in 
the but no takers._ 1 otter one
boar from above litter at Also offer
Barred P. Rocks cheap; buy and sell 
Jersey cattle on commission, rf. W. HOL
LINGSWORTH, Coushatta, L;u__________

P O L A N D  C H IN A .

n i l  ORRIS a  C O . ,  s a n  a n t o n i o . t e x . ,
lY I  Othce 302 E. Crockett street. 1 wo 
nne litters of pigs for sale at reasonable 
price*. They are of the Stumpy and 
L on gfe llow  strains and away up in quali
ty. Just what you are looking for to Im
prove your herd. Also. Scotch Collie pups 
of best strains.

C EDAR VALE P O LAND  C H I N A S .
The ribbon eaters. Of the first 

thirteen prizes offered at Texas State 
Fair. 1900, Cedar Vale productions won 
8. At San Antonio Fair, 1900, of the 12 
firsts offered. Cedar Vale productions 
carried oK 10 of them. W e show our own 
breeding and breed the winner*. Pigs at 
all seasons. Pairs and trios not akin. 
Bronze turkeys. Black Langshans and 
Barred Plymouth Rocks. Eggs in season. 
H. E. SINGLETON, McKinney. Collin 
county, Texas.

• % a #  J.  DUFFEL— R O S S . M ’ L E N N A N  CO
V V  ■ Texas. Breeder of registered 1 o 
I..1.U China swine. *

HOG SHOW POSTPONED.—The an
nouncement was made a few days 
ago tliat owing to the prolonged 

drouth that has visited the western and 
central parts of the United States the 
National Breeders’ show o f  Poland- 
China, Berkshire and Duroc-Jersey 
swine, which was to have been held at 
Kansas City this fall, will be post
poned until next year. This was to 
have been the initial exhibit of fhe 
associations, and the most important 
event of the kind ever held in the 
United States, Exhibitors from near
ly every state in the union had already 
signified their Intention to send their 
show hogs to Kansas City Oct 7 to 11.

DUROC J E R S E Y .

T o m  F R A 2 I E R - K O P P E R L - - B O S Q U E
county. Texas. Duroc-Jersey Pigs. 

Choice registered; now ready to ship. 
A rtesla Farm.

DOGS.

T B . H U D S P E T H  SIBLEY  JA C K S O N
county. Mo. Fox and wolf hounds 

of the best English strains in America; 33 
years' experience in breeding these fine 
dogs for my own sport. I now offer them 
for sale. Send stamp for circular.

EPF^CIAL RATES V IA  H. & T. C. R. R.
To Coupon Agents: Triennial Conclave 

Knights Templars. Louisville, Ky.. Au
gust 27-Sl. For the above occasion séti 
round trip tickets to Louis ville as follows: 
Rate, one regular first-class standard fare 
plus 52 for the round trip. Date of sale, 
from Waco, Groesbeck and points north, 
•ell August 24 and 25; from points south 
of Waco and Groesbeck. sell August 23 
and 24. Limit tickets for return not later 
than SepL 1  By depositing tickets with 
joint agent not earlier than August 2S. 
nor later than Sept. 2, and making pay
ment of fee of 60 cents, an extension may 
be secured to leave Louisville not later 
than Sept. 16. For bands In uniform ac
companying regular organized bodies of 
Knights Templars going and returning, 
one sol.d ticket, you may make one-balf 
•f the above rate.

To Coupon Agents: Account of Home- 
eeekers’ Excursion to California Ju!v, Au- 

t gujtt and September, round trip hore'eseek- 
ers' tickets may be sold to all points In 
California as follows: Rate, one first-
cl«fss limited standard fare plue 52 for 
the round trip. Date of sale Tuesdav 
July 2. and 15, Aegust 5 and 20. Sept. S 
smd 17. IML U nfit ticket* for leaving des
tination n  days from date of sale. Stop- 
o '̂er priTilege will be allowed on going 
trip with in transit limit of 15 days. No 
■top over will b« allowed «a  return tilpw

WHEN THE HCXJS DIE.—The time of 
greatest fatality among hogs is 
when they are compelled to sub

sist for any considerable time on the 
dry and most concentrated foods, says 
Indiana Farmer. In all experience 
that is the condition of the greatest 
ailment in human life. When the hogs 
are turned into the autumn stubble 
fields and left to glean on the dry. con
centrated food there obtained, if ever 
hog cholera or any other disea.se oc
curs that is the time, at least this is so 
generally speaking. It Is not so much 
because the seeds of the disease are 
more prevalent then, but because the 
hog is forced into a condition which 
makes him more susceptible to the 
seeds of disease, more or less always 
prevalenL No animal, not even man, 
was ever intended to subsist alone on 
dry, concentrated foods, and the human 
'animal knows too much to risk his 
health on such conditions. What the 
hog needs along with these concentrat
ed foods Is an occasional succulent ra
tion. With the abundant opportunity 
to provide for him. clover and rape 
and beetd, artichokes, and even silage, 
etc., there is no reason why he should 
be 'abandoned to the conditions which 
invite disease and death. There Is not 
a month In the year when an occa
sional succulent ration could not be 
provided for the hog. This, with pure 
water, would enable him to /esist and 
throw off the germs of disease always 
prevalent, and sufficiently frequent to 
kill subjected to conditions Inviting 
death.

them all in the show ring in the pink 
of condition.

To make a success In feeding for 
show 'a man must throw off his coat, 
roll up his sleeves and pitch in himself. 
He must not be afraid of a little mud. 
nor get mad if the hogs trip him up 
and empty a pail of swill over him.

The hogs should know your voice 
and when you speak to them they 
should answer with a grunt of satis
faction.

The most difficult thing in fitting a 
show herd is to get them in full bloom 
at the proper time, and this is o f more 
importance than any other one thing. 
In order to insure success in the show
ing ring the proprietor of the herd 
should give it his personal attention. 
Many of our most successful exhibitors 
are the men who carry the swill pail 
themselves. No one else has the inter
est of the herd at heart as does the 
owner. However, there are some feed
ers that are vastly more competent to 
properly feed the herd than their own 
ers. In this event the feeder should be 
encouraged, for to him must be given 
a large share of the glory and honor 
of a successful show. Generally speak
ing, successful feeders *and exhibitor« 
are born and not made.

FEEDING FOR SHOWERING.—A great 
many prominent show herds have 

 ̂ been ruined for the want of proper 
attention and feed, says Missouri 
Showman.

All hogs are not alike; they are of 
as many different disposiiioas as aie 
people; some being cranky and hard 
to manage, while some are good feed
ers and will eat anything you give 
them, such as com. pumpkins and swill 
and are always ready to eat These 
are the kind you will want to watch or 
they will get fat too soon. There are 
others that are dainty feeders and have 
to be coaxed to eat. They must have 
fresh milk from the cow, mixed with 

bran and shons. and mixed just 
right, and much, must not be given at 
one tima

with a  show herd of 
such different .^spositions and app^ 
tltes, a person has to exerdse grtat 
caution and rare tact to keep thom aB 
moving along together, so as to

CULLING.—P. T. Courter of Delaware, 
O,, says in Swine Advocate: Tho
corn and potatoes are now plant

ed, the sheep are shorn, and next 
comes the weeding process, one that 
it is as needful among the live stock 
as in tho crops. Most of the sp.nng In
ters are now old enough to make the 
first selection. We shall make our 
first attempt next week by culling out 

, the poorest of the litters, putting them 
! in a pen by themselves and selling to 
j those who feed their own meat. The 
j others we will let run with their moth

ers and keep an eye on them. If one 
fails to keep up along with the others, 
out he goes. This is the only way 

breeders can k e ^  above the selling of 
poor breeding stock. If one allows 
the good and bad to run together, the 
poor ones usually get worsted in the 
race for hogship, as the larger and 
stronger ones impose upon them. 
Equality in size and quality make the 
best for looks as well as for feeding.

So long as one retains the inferior 
pigs among the others there is an in
centive to sell one as a breeder; for ail 
breeders get cheap customers if he will 
cater to their wants, and a safe plan 
is to have none wherewith to supply 
their wants. The temptation is more 
than many men can stand If they have 
the supply. We have seen some very 
poor pigs in crates going by express; 
in fact, some we would not pay the ex
press on for them, to use as breeders. 
This is all a mistaken way to build up 
a trade. No breeder can afford to ship 
a poor pig at any price, if he only knew 
it; once bitten, a customer Is lost, 
while a pleased one will come again 
and often bring another with him. So 
we say weed out all poor ones and cas
trate all males before you let the feed
er have them. If you have a doubt 
about a pig, castrate and sell him. or 
feed him yourself; let no poor ones 
out o f your herd. Better to sell two 
good ones to the feeder than one poor 
one as a  breeder.

W h e n  we began breeding, we did 
no t k n o w  h a lf as m neh as w e do now , 
Mud sw ine jo a m a ls  w erw  n o t f s  p le n ty

as at this time. W e learned not by 9  oughly yourself, and think enough of 
others, but by our own experience. It || it to ah. ays be ready to show them, 
is an old saying that “ experience is P  no matter who comes along to buy. By 
a dear schoolmaster, but fools will doing so and talking about them, you 
learn in no other way.”  We have had ■  become more familiar with your own 
some expernence in the way of learn- ^  stock, and by sale day you are able to 
ing to care for the hog and for our S  correctly answer any questions, and 
trade, and our conclusion is that no B the more you can say about an animal 
dollar is worth getting unless in a fair, g  the better the buyer appreciates iL 
square manner, and no hog is worth ^  My subject is not how to grow stock 
keeping unless he is a good one. 9  for sale and I do not want to convey 

I was in a conversation with a neigh- g  the idea that a pig should be fat every 
bor the other day about some piss he ^  day of its life, but as my work is to 
had bred from my boar. He had sold 9  sell stock for the most money that can 
the best sows out of the litter. 1 said, p  obtained, and j)ausing long enough 
“ You ought to have kept one of the ^  to over-look future usefulness will saj 
best ones for yourself.” He replied, H that fat ahimals sell to the “ bulls,” 
“ The Bible says keep and use that |l but the lean-meated animals are taktu 
which 3'ou cannot sell.'' ^  by the “ bears.”

1 confess it was a new doctrine to h  After a breeder has been assured 
me, and I am not a Bible student 9  that he can have his stock ia condition 
enough to know if he quoted correctly, g  by a certain time, and also that the 
but I have never practiced that way of P  buyer can be depended upon to be 
doing or undoing. 9  present, he has much to do besides

Select each year from your best lit- g  claim a date and securing an auction- 
ters those you need as breeders and of ^  eer. He must not think because him- 
the best, then sell the others, and if ® self and wife know that he is going Lo 
you have practiced the weeding process B to sell his stock on a certain date that 
as you should there are no poor ones to g  everyone he may need at his sale 
sell to others as breeders, they hav ^  knows o f it. It is cifferent fi;^m gel- 
ing gone to the feeding pen. Take a 9  ting married, for you do not need 
litter of ten pigs, eight of them extra g  many people then; but if there are any 
nice, one a runt and the other a me- ^  tv.'o dates that a man should have his 
dium, as is often the case how they 9 friends with him it is at his funeral 
look. Just cut out the two, then look g  and a sale—more especially at a sale, 
at them. You could sell the eight alone ^  for if they stay away then he thinks 
for more money than the ten wou.d H he is doomed for two funeral», 
sell for if sold in a bunch. There is B No auctioneer can sell good stock 
money in weeding out your litters as g  to benches any more than he can sell 
well as good looks in it. Often a *  poor stock for a good price to a large 
bunch of mediums well cared for will tj crowd, so if you Lave your stock in 
develop some fine hogs, but the rums g  poor condition do not wonder if you 
are fit only to eat good feed and make ^  are going to have as good a sale as Mr 
poor hogs at their best. If one had to §  So-and-So, ,who always has good stock 
keep them he had better buy a cream -g and everybody knows it. You won t, 
ery so as to let them sail in skim miltc ^  But if your stock is in good shape let 
and middlings for six months or until ® it be known. Of course, you cknnot go 
some shipper would take tnem. We ■  to ^ee everybody, but there are papers 
have found them poor property, and g  that do, and a man who does not read 

.prefer to give them away when small ^  one or more of them would only be an 
and let the others divide their ration, l i  ornament at your sale and in the way.

A/ breeder having sent a poor p.g §  When you advertise make the buyers 
into any locality, need never look for feel that you want them there, telling 
another order from that particular 9  what you have to sell. Then when you 
point, as most of the man's neighbors g  get him there (for there is no better 
see and hear about the said pig. There man to hurt %. sale than one who has 
is little difference whether he is gooc’ 9  been induced to spend his time and 
or bad so far as his arrival is concern- g  money through a misleadingiadvertisc- 
ed, he is looked and commented on. g  ment and is disappointed v. he gets 
If a poor one, some very uncomplimeu- E to the sale) make him feel taat he is ' 
tary remarks are made and the breeder 9  welcome; do not think becausl  ̂ a year 
is the subject of them. If a breeder g  ago the day you are giving 
ships a good pig in a neat crate, he is ^  was a nice day you can afford 
admired while-en route to his desti-9 it without S. tent or pavilion, 

nation by kll who have an eye to good g su n  and wind are often more sê  
stock, and often the name of the M than the rain.
breeder is noted down for future use. 9  -----------------------

------  g  Secretary E. P. Snow, o f the Yv’ y-
PREPARING FOR SALE—In a paper ^  oming sheep commission, figures out 

read before the Iowa Swine Breed- p  that the Iamb crop o f that state j 
ers' association, Carey M. Jones y  amounts to 87 per cent of an increase | 

said: g  for the present season. In cases where ‘
Now^ yon may ask what shall a man s  bands of 2000 and 3000 ewes are kept 

select, and to answer it in the brief-■  on one range the increase foots up to 
est manner, I should say, breed w hati|Il2 and 113 per cent.

S H E E P - - ^ O A  T S

£ retary Badenhoop, of the Mary- 
state bureau of Immigration, has 
anced that the National Angora 
Goat and Cattle company has com

pleted a deal whereby It secured 1750 
acres of land in Charles and Prince 
George counties, and In which it will 
establish an Angora stock farm. This 
land was bought by Congressman 
Mudd and John A. Barker. The com
pany was organized In New Jersey, 
with a capital of $100,000. The officers 
are James Sharp, president; George F. 
Thompson, secretary, and Horace A. 
Field vice president and general man
ager. Mr. Field has gone abroad to 
buy 4000 of the finest Angora goats to 
be shipped to Maryland.

ANGORAS IN PENNSYLVANIA. — 
The Angora goat is about to be
come a factor in the mountainous 

portions of Fayette and Somerset 
counties, says the Pittsburg Dispatch. 
This mountain land has in the last few 
years been bought for a mere song by 
business men, who looked ahead and 
saw possibilities in the rough sides 
of the mountains, covered as they are 
with brush and rocks. The land is too 
stony for raising hay, grain or vege
tables. It Is too rough for pasture 
land and has no valuable minerals un
der it. Some weeks ago General A. 
H. Croffuth of this place received a 
carload of Angora goats from Arizona. 
The animals were in fine condition 
when they arrived and they were 
housed till the cold weather had mod
erated, when they were turned out 
on a large tract o f mounain land 
owned by General Croffuth. The goats 
were the finest specimens to be found 
in the "West, with long, silky hair, 
large, brilliant eyes and small horns 
on the rams. A great many of the ani-

they do not have to he “ dipped," be
fore shearing, and in the fall again, to 
cure them of ticks and scab.

Angora goats are much more nimble 
than sheep, having none o f the awk
ward, lumbering movements peculiar 
to a flock of eheep.

They are excellent for eating, half 
the “ spring lamb” now shipped from 
the West being in reality Angora goat 
The experiment now being tried by 
General Croffuth and Dr. Jackson on 
the mountains of western Pennsyl
vania is being looked forward to with 
much Interest by land owners In this 
part of the country. If It proves suc
cessful, and there Is every reason to 
think that It will, the raising o f An
gora goats will be numbered with tha 
coke industry In Fayette and Somer
set counties.

THE ANGORA IN MIS.SOURI.—A re
port from Dixon, Mo., says: The
Angora goat is on top in the 

Ozarks. The dong drouth has brought 
him out Into bold relief as a dry- 
weather success. His qualifications for 
this up-hill and down-dale country are 
no longer sneered at by unappreciative 
farmers. His stock has jumped sev- 
ehal points In the market. The longer 
the dry spell lasts the more he will be 
venerated.

With the cattle, sheep and hogs 
showing plainly the ill-effects of little 
water and dried-up pastures, the goat, 
in tho parlance of the street. Is “ livltt* 
easy” and getting fa t  Only with the 
best of attention can stock pull 
through the drouth and be fit for mar
ket. The goat has been left to shift 
for himself. He Is getting no water or 
feed, hauled to him. But he Is a hust
ler, and he thrives Just the same The 
case is yet to be reported o f a goat 
dropping down from heat and lack of 
water. It is a question with many 
farmers whether the goats need any

your market demands. Now, i^resum- 3
r\f /»rmroA vrm ftr»  ■ing, o f course, that you are breeding 9  s. Harter ma^es a ^an d  offer in 

J .. . is another column of The Jotimal to all
hogs, do not understand me to saygtnen that suffer »from Lost Manhood, 
that because you have some inquiries s  Nightly Emissions and all weaknesses .of
for animals of different breed, that you ■  ̂ 5® genital organ*. He offer*jto send free 
^   ̂ m L *. a  of charge to all readers of The Journalshould handle a few  o f each variety. 9  him their name and address, the
I think one o f the graves® mistakes is ^knowledge of a wonderful discovery that
tft undertake to do too much Y o n "  cured him. HI* address is W . S. Harter, to unaenase xo ao iw  muen. io n  -22 Ash street. Nevada. Mo. It is said
cannot sell to every buyer any more B  that it is the only treatment which will
than one man can raise enough o f •ny S  stop Nightly Emissions^ This |s a bona
OM Tmrl,*r to «p p lj  the
t»k e  o»»e breedi undw Btand i t  th o r -* rT * a .

mais now sent out from Arizona are L   ̂ fnr 
not Dure Aneo-as being a cross 1>e- ‘ themselves. As for feed, the

tha \ntrrw-o’ on/! ' goats are dolug Very nicely on sprout*.t\\(?en the Ango. a and the common : weeds and what little arasa thev
goat. General Croffuth wished to ex- ' O'«
périment on the thoroughbreds, j^ow-i ^1 ,-0-  00  ̂ scrub oak sprout* have dried upever, ana his carload were the p u rest«,.«  i. ____ __ -Tk-TT^T , _. „  i close to the ground, the goat raiser*
vnio ^  ! will chop down a few trees so the anl-\ille -Rho a.sQ owns a large fann on | at the green tops. That
Cheatnut r:dge near Connelajille, r e - l , ,  g^^t-rarslng la the Oaarka t h ^  
ccived a carload of Angoras this week. I
^  put his goats out on the farm as ‘ a . Palmer, a big stockman of west 
soon as the> arriv ed , as the weather camden county. Is In the Angora goat

thriving business on an extensive scale. He ha* 
Y(onderfu.iy on the new feeding,  ̂ jjçj.q of nearly 500. It L«» Eurprising 
pounds, and Dr. Jackson expects to they are getting along thi*
haxe profitable results in a short time | weather, when all other stock i* 

experimenL j failing fast When it comes to clear-
The goats are very hardy and if pro-1 j^g land, it is estimated that five goat* 

tected after shearing from rain and will do the work of one farm hand, 
“ now will rarely die from exposure, i and do it well.
" f y  should have sheds facing south! if  the drouth should bang on until 

diifing the winter and be fed sparingly | the corn crop Is burnt up, then a few 
TOm fodder, straw and coarse hay, | goats will be the only farm hand* 

witjiv a little grain during March and j many of the small farmers will be abl* 
ApitJ\ to strengthen the does for the to afford ^his winter. Goat meat will
kiddibg season in May.

The does should be protected from 
the oold in the early spring, for kids 
that arrive too early will die from 
the oold In this region very easily. 
The does, too, are more liable to dis
own their kid* in the oold, wet weather 
of early spring.

If the weather gets oold and raw the 
does often lie oh the kid* to keep 
them warm.

One of the reason* for tbe popnlarity 
o< the goat* in the iFest is beeaus*

supplant beef on the farm-house tabla 
The backers of the Angora say that 
goat-raising is profitable at all time*. 
Anyway, It is certainly a winner in a 
drouth.

Look out for malaria. It i* seasonabi« 
now. A few doses of PRICKLY A3H  
BITTERS 1* a sure preventive.
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6 T. -Louis.
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TIN.
“The Central is the Free Chair Car Line." 
For tickets and further Information apply 

to Agents H. A T. C. R. R.

8 . F. B. MORSE, Pass. Traf. Mgr., 
Houston, Texas.

M. L. ROBBINS. Gen. Pasa A Tkt. 
Agt., Houston. Texas.
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V  ----------------------------------------------------------— .
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It Shortens the Distance.
! it Opens itew Tenitofy.

J o n r  WORTH.

than for tne p ? e ^ ^  w^k* 
^ m e  ^ l y  mixed loads, running largely 
to lightweights, sold at |6.ie ^ !k . Mar
kus closed about 10c higher all around.

Receipts of cattle were very light and 
not near enough to supply the »«Band. 
Multo & lot of butchers from surroundins' 
towns were on the market looking for 
cattle, which made bidding active. Ev
erything offered found ready sale at 
strong prices. All buyers are short of 
catUe at present. Prices are not quotably 
higher, on account of the slump in the 
Northern markets the Utter part of the 
^eek, but the demand and general out
look are better than they have been for 
some time.

Sheep market dull. Northern markets 
closing with cattle 10®lfic higher, and 
hogs steady.

Quotations today were as follows: Prime 
steers, 900 pounds and up, *3.25^50; 
choice steers, 700 to 9»j0 pounds. ja.OOfeS.25; 
Stockers and feeders J2.-V*̂ 3.orj, choice cows 
and heifers C.T̂ feS.OO, fair to good cows 

j J2.35fe2.06. medium fat cows J2.00< .̂25,
■ choice mutton. 90 pounds and up, Ji2.75fe 
3.25, stock sheep, per head Jl.30fe2.25. stags 
and oxen I2.00fe2..50, bulls J15<y^25, can- 
ners tl.<yr§2/A, sorted hogs. 200 to 300 lb*., 
J5.-I5̂ . to; choice hogs, lOo lbs. and Up, 
l.'.SSfeA.iS; mixed packers J5.10fe5.25. light 
fat hogs J4.50©5.00, stock hogs J3.'>>®4.00.

DALLAS.
(Reported by National Livestock Com- 

mission Co.)
Dallas, Tex., Aug. 5, 1901.—Hog receipts 

were unusually light last week, the de
mand exceeding the supply. W e had a 
.strong active market and sales generally 
faking quality into consideration were 
from 5 to 10 cents higher than last week. 
Some badly mixed loads running largely 
to light weight-s sold a t $5.10fe5.23. Two 
good loads of mixed packers averaging 
1S3 Tbs and 195Tbs brought ©.♦). The tops 

i out of these_loads would have sold readily 
at l•5..50̂ 5.55. Market closed about 10c 
higher all around. We could sell a few 
loads of good stock hogs at JS.50^4.00, if 
you have any would be plea.sed to hear 
from you. Top hogs would bring |5.50^ 
5.S5 on today's market. Our market is in 
need of more hogs and we think It will 
pay you to communicate with us before 
shipping elsewhere. Receipts of cattle 
were very* light and not near enough to 
supply the demand. Quite a lot of butch
ers from surrounding towns were on the 
market looking for cattle which made 
bidding active. Everything offered found 
r<*ady sale at strong prices. All buyers 
are short on cattle at present. W e are 
having more enquiries for feeders th.in 
for any time thl.s season. Recent rains 
have improved conditions here and think 
it would be a good time to dispose of 
your fat cattle or feeders. Prices are 
not quotably higher on account of the 
slump in the northern markets the lat
ter part of the week, but the demand 
and general outlook is better than it 
has been for sometime. Choice butcher 
steers selling at from J3.00fe3.50. which is 
equal to* Kansas City prices. Sheep mar
ket dull; north*'rn markets closing; cattle 
lOfelSc higher: hogs steady. Quotations 
today as follows:

Prime steers J»)0 lbs and up J3.254W.S0, 
choice steers 7'X) to 900 Tbs J3.00<®3..3o, stock- 

i ers and feeders J2.50fe3.00, choice cows and 
I heifers J2.75fe3.00, fair to good cows J2.3S 
fe2.15, medium fat cows J2.00fe2.25, stags 

‘ and oxen J2.00fe2..50, bulls .J1.50fe2.25, can- 
ners Jl.u0fe2.00, choice mutton S) Tbs and 
up $2.75fe3.25, stock sheep per head #1.5')fe 
J2.25, sorted hogs 2-300 Tbs J5.45fe5.S5, choice 
hogs lili Tbs and up $5.35^.-i.5, mixed pack
ers light fat hogs J4.50fe8.00,

'Stock hogs J3.00fe4.i)0.

I S ’ C-00g5.25. Texas steerx U-Otf
rangers |a75. ^

a.OOO; stroncer. 5c hlgh-
*2 choice heavy ».9&8C2B,

lam b^ l ^ S e  rower. Good to choice
to choice mixed 

C.2&93.«. year
lings l3..afe4.3S, natlT'» Iambs K25^.15.

Ka n s a s  c ttt .
’ 5 .-C attle-R e-

Mtlves, 3̂ 000 Texans. 500 calves.
Good beef steers lOfelSc higher, other cat--f*^ri,l 

fo 15c higher. Choice export 
».50fe5.90, fair to 

atockers and fee<iera 13.00 
fe4.25. Western fed steers H.40©5.5i). Wes
tern range steers 31.86^.50, Texans and 
^ d ^  steers J3.00^.50, Texas cows 12.70 

native cows I2.«0g4.23. heifers FL75 
@ 5 » . Jl.50^50, bulls J2,25fe4.'i0.
calves S2.o0<as.2a.

Hoi 
er.
packers 
J3-.50fe6.40.

Sheep—Receipts. 1.400. Market steady to 
easy; lambs J4.00fe5.00, wethers J3.25fe4.C». 
ewes J2.75fe3.25, range sbeep J3.3S^.4Ql 
stock sheep ll.50fe3.2B.

HOUSTON.
(Reported by T. B. Saunders Commision 

Company.)
Houston. Aug. 2.—Choice beeves J3.00fe 

3-25^niedium beeves J2.50feC.75, choice cows 
J2.50fe3.00, medium cows and heifers J2.00 
¡32.25, bulls and stags JLTSfeC.*», work

o o o o a £ H 3 0 o o o o f i o f f a o

o iRSNtieidu—Tkiir ValM % 
 ̂ for Fan and Orekard. ”

Q F. W. MALLT. 0

0 O O O f i £ l £ l i a i 3 » O f f O O O O O
„The following paper was read by Pipf. 
F. W . Molly before the Farmers' con-

Aside from the commercial value repre
se n'lCd in Insecticides, their value In farm 
MU orchard work depends upon the fol
lowing factors:

L Purity in composition- Z. Correct 
and thorough prepaxatlon. 3. Apparatus 
best suited for specidc purposes of appli
cation. 4. Thoroughness In application, 
a. Proper time of application, d Correct 
•election of Insecticides for si)ecific pur
poses.

As to the first, the people have the bene
fit of a law which enables them to send In 
samples to the state chemist to be test
ed for purity. It is to be regretted that 
there is such widespread indifference 
among the people as to availing them
selves of this state law and protecting 
themselves from loss in the purchase of 
adulterated products. After nearly or 
quite four years since the law went into 
effect we find most of the dealers in In
secticides astonished to hear of such a 
law. when they are caHed upon to stop 
business and first comply with the law 
for the sale of Insecticides. Even a small-oxen tZ.mz.3S. choice ye^lings *2.75fe3.28. } “ V “ nt of the actually S g

; l-iMctlcid« ever note whether what ther

lbs up $5.00fe5.50: eornfed, light and rough 
|4.5<)fe4.75, mastfed hogs J3.'4)^50.

Good demand for choice cattle; esrly 
arrivals will find ready sale. Top corn- 
fed hogs wanted.

state chemist. This is not as it should be 
and the public ought to be aroused on 
this aJl-important matter of pure insecti
cides, for upon their purity depends the 
results.

Following this there is a scandaIou.s-dis- 
r* A T pesurd for accuracy in the close adher-

, G .i^vt,STO N . i enee to formulas and directions for prep-
(Reported by A. P. Norman Livestock i sration. These are apparently treated as 

Company.) if they were mere opinions. As a m att^
Galveston, Tex., Aug. 3.—Beeves good ‘ of fact, formulas are tl^ results of ac- 

J3.00«g3.25, common to fair J2.50 j curate tests, sctentiflcaily made, to de- 
fe.,.13, cows good to choice J2.7SfeR.00, com-j termins the best Ingredients and the b*̂ st 
mon to fair J2.25fe2.50, yearlings gocl to proportions In which thev should be'used, 
choice J3.u0fe3.25, common to fair J2.30fe This determined, the people should adhere 
2.75, calves good to choice J3.50fe4.00, com- . to those Ingredients and proportions 4nd 
mon to fair J3.00fe3.25. 'the method of preparation with the great-

Receipts of cows, yearlings and calves , est precision. Despite the Importance of 
have been fair the past week. While accuracy In this matter,. It is remarkable

that many otbewise Intelligent men

mediom o f irrigkttoa, and great 
changes in the territory are likely to 
result in the future. Irrigation has 
been practiced for some years there, 
but the plana now on foot are for the 
contsmetion of immense storage res
ervoirs, which will far Outrank any
thing in the way of Irrigation ever be
fore attempted in that section. There 
are to be a number of them, storing 
enough water, it*4s^aimed. to irrigate 
and reclaim over a million acres of 
land, which at present is desert and 
uninhabited.

The United States geological survey 
has spent several years in making stu
dies of Arisona’s water supply, and 
how it may be most advantageously 
used, and much of the present activity 
in that territory is the result of hav
ing the detailed facts upon which pro
jects can be based. ‘

The largest of the schemes is the 
Tonto reservoir, on the headwaters of 
Salt river. It is proposed to build a  
dam In a deep canyon, 650 feet long at 
the top. which will Impound a body of 
water corering more than eighteen 
square miles with an average depth 
of 180 feet; the cost will be about 
l2.5tX*,<)00. This will be one o f the 
largest artificial reservoirs in the 
world and will hold water enough to 
Irrigate more than 500,000 acres of 
and.

i p
there Is a scarcity of good beeves, out
look for coming week favorable. “g’aess at it.” The idea which they seem 

to have about it is that “ the ingredients 
N EW  ORLEANS. are ail In the pot, and I reckon it will

New Orleans, La., Aug. 3.—Receipts of do all mixed up.” There can be no grent- 
de.strable steers and heifers have been ; er folly. Let us therefore insist upon 
light, demand good, and prices firm, out- accuracy In each step in the preparation 
look favorable for next week. Calves of insecticides.
and yearlings have been In full supply. The third important factor not fully un- 
prlces off. No hogs or sbeep In first derstood Is th<* selection of proper appar- 
hands; fair enquiry for good grades of , atus for the application of the poison so-
both; ordinary very dull.

PRODUCE MARKET.
lutlons prepared. So f«»w of thos** who 

I spray can explain the difference between 
a sprinkle and a spray, and why the lat
ter should not only require less material, 
but actually cover a greater area. We 

l>y 1 cannot too strongly impress upon the
Dallas, August 5.—
Quotations given are those made .

dealers to the trade. Prices to producers minds of practitioners 'that the days of 
are 25 to 50 per cent lower. i or or,r.nor,,-o- or-»

Cabbage, 4fe4 l-2c.
Cantaloupes, half-bushel, 75c. 
Potatoes, new, J1.00fel.40. 
Tomatoes, 4 basket crartes, 70fe90c. 
Watermelons. 90cfeJ2.60.
Butter, fresh country, 12 l-2fe15c. 
Eggs cold storage, gu;iranteed, 

candled. I'Oc; uncandled, 6c.
15c; j

guessing" at Insecticide appliances are 
past. We can now select noisles and ap
paratus for specific purposes as accurately 
as the physician prescribes for well de
fined dlsea.s€3. Let every one lend his in
fluence and co-operation towards secur
ing a strict adherence to recommenda
tions a.s to kinds of apparatus to be uschI.

_ __________ __  when same are made from official or au-
Poultry—Chlclcens, choice hens. J2.25; ' thoritatlve sources, 

medium hens. J2.00; choice springs, J3.’0 ;i , popular idea as to what
medium springs. J2.25; broilers. J1.50; ^ sufficient or proper application is also
a,.cka larfiip 12-kv «mall 12 fto. erroncous. It is common to find men

who are spraying, who do not feel satis-

GRAIN MARKET-
Dalas, Aug. 5.—

CHICAGO
Km is x sCity

I D.U^LAS.
(Reported by 3. M. Sample). 

D.allas. 'Texas. August 5.—Receipts of 
cattle the past week have been very light 

; and while we do not look for any advance 
' in prices, we think next week will be 
I more favorable for stiff prices on good 
! cattle than we have had for two weeks, 
j But shippers must not think that common 
; ami half fat stuff will sell here, for it 
will not, as we have no place to use that 
kind. Our market wants good, smooth, 
fat stuff of all kinds and can promi.se you 
a good market on that class; but on any
thing else, would not advise you to ship 

•to this market. We quote:
Choice fat steers, 90*) to 950 pounds. 13.00 

! fe3.CC; choice fat cows, SCk) to 90») pounds,
J2..i»*'f>2. choice veals, 150 to 225 pounds,

! chaice vpal. 250 to 35<) pounds.
52.0Ofe<?,2r>; bulls and common cows Jl.Tofe

¡2 25; choice mutton, 90 to 100 pounds, J3.00 
i f̂i3.25.

Wheat No. 2, 70c. 
Corn, .80c.
Oats, 52fe)65c.
Bran. J1.Í5.
Chopped corn, J1.50.

fled with their efforts unless the entire 
foliage is dripping wet and every leaf 
covered with a thin sheet of moisture. 
This is the worst condition which can 
be developed in any spraying operation. 
The ideal spray is the one which pro
duces an Inteminable mist and settles 
down upon the foliage, around and un
derneath, as evenly and as gently as the

G r e a t
Rock Island 

Rouie

3 AN ANTONIO.
San Antonio, Tex.rs. Aug. 1 —Quota

tions on live stock for today were as 
follows: 1

Choice shipping beeves J.1 ')ofe3.54), com- ' 
mon to fair J2.75fe3.i)0; choice fat cows 
J2..5»)fe2. ..1, common 2̂ : sheep J3.i'*''fe
3.25. goats J2.25, bulls J2.00fe2.25. stags J2.5<) 
fe3.‘V) yearlings J273fe3.')0, cal>ees J3.35fe3.30, ; 
heifers J2 5»wi?2..a, hogs J4.50fe4.io, feeder  ̂
hogs J.3.'X>fe3,25. i

new, J14.00; Johnson grass, • midnight dew. Tjien each bit of surf.ace 
J..00fe9.no. ' {g evenly covered,4 each particle of inscc-

, . ;  T __ . ___ _______ _ ticide Is separated from the oth^r, and
Chicago. August 5. Cash quotations down to its particular place upon

 ̂ -A , 0.0- ,  ¡the leaf or stem in a manner to insure
^  heat, No. 2 j<^  lO 1-S^lc. - -  - « i the greatest efficiency.
No. -  corn a > ■ Another pernicious tendency is to wait

% ^ “ ‘te oi 1-4 until the eleventh hour before spraying is 
® 3^, No. 3 ^hite 3») 3-4̂ f5i 1--C. | begun or even prov îslon made therefor.

No. 2 rye 57fe5i l-4c. «ybe result" Is that most all insect warfare
Barley, fair to chm ^ malting 60c. waged during the last or most ravenous
No. 1 flax seed, J1.68. , ruinous stages of insert life. .\s a

-------- j result, insect warfare costs many tim^s
n n T T O N  M A R K E T  more than there is any real nece.ssity forL U I I U I ^  i f lH n r v t l . ¡under intelligent management. If It were

Galveston. Texas. Aug. 5.—Spot cotton ' possible to Induce every tiller of tiw soil 
market steady. Ordinary 6 1-8, good ordi- to provide for spraying apparatus .and 
nary 6 3-4, low middling 7 1-2. middling insecticides, and keep them in stork, ready 
8 1-16, good middling 8 3-8, middling fair for immediate use upon the earliest Indl- 
8 3-4. cations of any given inse< t attack, mil-

Hou.-»ton. Texas. Aug. 5.—Sp>ot cotton Uons of dollars could be saved in Texas 
market steady. Good ordinary 6 1-2, low alone, and which are now either lost, 
middling 7 3-8, middling 8. owing to the attack of insect pest.s, or

New Orleans, La., Aug. 5.—Spot cotton are expended in trying to destroy them, 
firm. Ordinar>* 5 1.3-16. good ordinary 6 1-2. Let everyone understand, then..that there 
low middling 7 3-16. middling 8 1-16, good is a right and wrong time for making 
middling 8 7-16. middling fair 8 1-16. - war on insect enemies, an-1 that it is im-

New "iTork, Aug. 5.—Spot cotton quiet, portant to know iust when to make the 
(5ood ordinary 7 3-8. low middling 7 3-4, i attack against any given insect pest. Let

■ e\-ery farmer and fruit grower "be up 
! and le.arnlng'' these propositions.

Perhaps fully as serious an error as 
any l.s the common one among a larxe 
cla.ss of people that just any insecticide 
will do. How often is it that the arsent-

Arizona Growing.—The census office 
has issued a bulletin corering agri
culture In Arizona. The bulletin car
ries Interesting and valuable statistics. 
The report sho'ws that there are ncm 
in Arizona 5.809 farms, ■with 1,932,-
000 acres improved and 1,680,-
806 unimproved. It Is said that
in the last decade Arizona
farm wealth increased 161.9 per cent., 
and the value of implements and 

I machinery even more rapidly. The 
value of products not fed "to live stock 
was five and seven-tenths times as 
great as reported for all prodnets in 
1890. A part of this great increase 
is probably due to the greater accur
acy with which products have been re
ported for the census of 1900.

The Arizona figures show that there 
are 3,015 white, 1,755 Indian, twelve 
negro and two Chinese farmers in the 
state. White men own 127,000,000 in 
farms, the Indians 143,000, the negroes 
82.000 and the Chinese 8600.

The reported area of farm lands in 
Arizona has been Increased 700,000 
acres in ten years. The total amount 
now Invested in Arizona live stock is 
51.7 per cent of the total in the terri
tory and only a few dollars under $30,- 
0o0,00<). The new cattle now in the ter
ritory are valued at something less 
than $16,000.000, an increase of $12,- 
000,0')0. In the year covered by the re
port there were produced $4,500,000 of 
animal products.

Within the ten years the milch cows 
increased more than 400 per cent in 
Arizona territory. ’ In the year cover
ed by the report Arizona agricultural 
products aggregated $2,500,000 in val
ue. i

lions for brooding, roaring, pnrehaoing 
or breaking horoeo neoded for the 
service at iraitable placeo. One of these 
farms oonld be very appropriatoely and 
advantageously located in Texas. The 
others might bo located In California, 
Kansas and either in Montana or the 
Dakotas. Henceforth the army will 
have to be supplied with horses for its 
fifteen cavalry regiments and its twen
ty-one light artillery batteries, besides 
the numerous other horses and mules 
required for Its ambulance, quarter
master, commissary and other service, 
which will all have to be kept up to the 
requisite standard of number and 
quality,

"At such farms or stations horses 
could be fnm i^ed  cheaper aifd more 
advantageously. 'There would be a reg
ular market at them to which o'wners 
of such animals as the government re
quires would bring them. At such 
points horses could be advantageously 
and conveniently trained. "With the 
horse, as with the soldier, one well 
trained horse is worth half a dozen 
untrained ones, just as one well- 
trained and experienced soldier is 
worth more than half a dozen raw re
cruits. Such a system as I have indi
cated would be a big improvement over 
the present one by which horses are 
obtained from contractors.’*

Suplementary to what was said by 
Col. Wheelan, Maj. L. R. Hare said;

“ Col. Wheelan's suggestion is a very 
good one. Some time ago I made one 
somewhat similar. My theory is that 
horses should be bred in Texas on an 
extensive government ranch, where 
they should be kept until they are 
from a year to a year and a half old. 
The Texas climate Is the greatest cli
mate In which to breed horses that I 
know of. After the horses had at
tained a yetfr’s growth they should 
gradually be moved northward. In or
der that they might attain additional 
growth, weight and strength, until 
they have reached the maximum in the 
northernmost station, by which tiras 
they will have acquired the requisite 
power o f endurance and hardihood. 
My observation teaches me that cattle 
bred in Texas and gradually mo?ed 
northward as they grow older become 
larger, stronger and more valuable. 
Such being the case with cattle, horses 
would fare similarly.”

o
a  BOYS A N D  GIRLS O
Cf Have an opportunity to win G 
Ci cash prizes in the Journal's O
O Weekly Essay Contests. O
O O
G cf io a  a  iCf o  cf c( a  cf o  cf a  a  a  o o  i

K-T STIRRUP-THE LATEST OUT.

A new stirrup that has superior adrmm- 
tages over the ordinary stlmip hereto
fore used; In this, that K has aA tnatep 
protector which adjusts itself to the angle 
of the riders foot. No more ooms ee 
bruises on yotir feet. Ton can run yoofl 
foot jamb up without iBConvenleoee os 
discomfort. For sale by all first claat 
dealers. Insist on having tha K—T Stir
rup.

Sample pair, nicely finished and leatheg 
lined upon receipt of n.50 per pair.
C. J. E. KELLNER. Patentee and Mfg,« 

Fort Worth. Texas.

The Famous Puehio Saddli
R. T . FRAZIER , M ia vfa e tirir ,

PUEBLO, - - - COLORADO.

A

' 3}

I
■WE G U A R A N T E E  THAT

THE FAMOUS PUEBLO H 
THE BEST.

Send for  oar  1901 C atalegee.

W.\NT T' BE PUT OFF AT BUFFALO?
For rates ar.d particulars about the 

Pan-Ameriran Exposition call on any M., 
K. *  T Ry. Agent, or address W. G. i 
Crush. General Passenger Agent, Dallas, ' 
Texas. I

— T H E  —

S. G. GALLUP SADDLERT GO.,
PUEBLO, COLO.

W e show n<»arly 100 Style« 
of Saddles in our new : :

T f  entieth Century Catalosuu.
SEN D  FOR IT.

We Bake a ■peciaitrof keeping In the eed 1« 
new itrles, latektimproremeau and a.,(e«t qaalltg

, T H E  R IG H T  R O A D .

BURLINGTON ROUTE.
ITS NEW LINE.

D inrer-N orthw est via Billings.
The Burlington's Denver-Northwest 

Main Line was completed SepteBiber 16th. 
It taps the Kansas Clty-Bliliags Line at 
Alliance. Neb. It is the shan’t line. Den
ver to Helena. Spokane, and the direct 
line to the entire Up^«r Northwest.

ONif 36 lours 0̂ Butte-Helene.
OHiy 48 loirs DeoTor to SpoliNO.
Only 62 lours Denver to Puget Sound.

This will be the main traveled road for 
passengers going via Denver to Northern 
Pacific Pointa

TO DENVER. SCENIC COLOR.IPO. 
UTAH. P.\CIFIC COAST: Two great
dolly trains from Kansas City. St. Jo- 
•epb. Weekly C.alifdrnia excursloos. per
sonally conducted.

TO THE EA*ST: Best equipped trains 
to Chicago and St. Louia »

TO THE NORTH: Best trains to Oma
ha. St. Paul. Minneapolis.
C. L. BEECH. L. W. W AKELET,

T. P. A.. 257 Main st. Gen. Paas. Agt.. 
Dallas. Texas. St. Louis. Mo.

HOW ARD ELLIOT. General Manager, 
St. Joseph. Mo.

SAINT LOUIS.
St. Louis. Mo., Aug. 5.—Cattle receipts 

6.«00. Including 5.000 Texans. Market slow 
with mitives lOr lower and Texans lt>fe 
20*’ off. Native shipping and export steers 
f4.75fe.5.70. dressed be^f and butcher steers 
J.3.25fe5.'V'. steers under 1,'W pounds JU.-'Sofe) 
3 W. Stockers and feeders J2.30fe4.1.6, cows 
and hxdfers I2.0<»fe6 'W. canners Jl.')0fe2.50, 
bulla I2.25fe3.26. Texans and Indian steera 
J3.90fe4.35. cows and heifers J2.00fei3.25.

Hogs—Receipts 2.500. Market 5c higher. 
Pigs and lights J5.75fe3.96, packers J6.85fe 
6.t>). butchers I6.i15fe*1.2().

Sheep—Receipts 1.7'»‘‘ Market steady. 
Native muttons g>.o<ife3.75. lambs J3.3<;>fe 
4.S0, culls and bucks J1.75fe3.30, Stockers 
|1.50fe'Al0.

CHIC.AGO.
Chicago, Aug. 3.—Cattle receipts 24,8.50, 

including l.Ji» Texans. Market slow. 
G<->o.l to prime steers J5..30fe6.3O, poor to 
medium ^.4*^5 40. stockers and feeders 
lower at J3.25fe4.'0. cows J2.75fe4.5t). heifers 
J2.25'(:4.0O, canners ri.3»jfe2.40. bulls J2.50fe

middling 8 7-16. middling fair 8 11-16. 
dltng fair 8 11-16, fair 9 3-16.

WOOL ANOmOE MARKET.
Dallas. Aug. 5.— _I Hides—Dry flint. 16 pounds and up 13c, cal poisons are use<l to combat Insect.s 

i  16 pounds and down 10c. dry salted heavy which must be destroyed by contact in- 
pic, light 8c. green salted 40 pounds and sectlcldes. and vice versa. Thar one rern- 
up 7fe7 l-4c. 40 pound.s end down 6fe6 I-4c, , edy is good and practical in successfully 
dead green heavy 6 l-2c light 6c. destroying any given pest, is in Itself no

t^-Qol-Bright medium llfel3c, heavy fine , criterion of its value again.st any o'-N'r 
7fe9c. enemy, and certainly not all others. Let

i— —  I there be constant education therefore in
T*r la v-TVTSWtr-n > Uses of specific Ineecficldes for spe.

*̂ *̂" ^*  ^ ' eifle purposes. Let It be under<toi^ that
The great CUOUDCROFT LODGE has among insecticides, as well as in medl- 

been completed, formally opened, and is rdnes. there are no “cure-alls.” 
now in full sway. It is a splendid hostel- it will be noted that the value of Insec- 
ry, splendidly furnished and offering an ticides has been discussed along the line 
incomparable cuisine, under the manage- of fundamenf.il principles and in a man- 
ment of Mr. J. J. Fisher, Proprietor ner that popular errors and pernicious 
of the famous Hotel Sheldon of El Paso, practices which h.ave »•i often Invitisl fail- 
Texas. tire in the pa.«t. may be pointed out and

You want an enjoyable summer. "Yoa corrected In future operations. 'Th* s^^- 
want to get away from the oppressive- tlstical phase of this discusstc.n is a' mat
ness of the city and low altitudes. GO ter of fact*and history, and needs only to 
TO CLOUDCROFT. N. M.. 9.000 feet ele- be collated. In every commnr.lty are in- 
vatlon. On the summit of the loftiest where insecticides have been used
peak of the S.acramento mount.iins. 110 intelligence, and hence with decided
miles northeast of El Paso. Wonderful advantage as to the quality, volume and

wnif Untrm vilue of the crops treated. Tt has been scenery. Tennis courts and golf links, ^

Hamilton McK. Twombly ha.s refused 
an offer of $20,000 for his four-in-hand 
team -of pedigreed hackneys. A New 
York dealer soma weeks ago offered 
him $15,000 for the team, and this ten
der was later advanced to $20.ij<Xl by 
a would-be purchaser. Mr. Twombly 
breeds hackney horses for his own use, 
not for sale, and having bred this four 
and found them in all ways satisfac
tory he has declined to sell them.

Betw een
TEXAS

and
ST. LOUIS

dancing pavilion. In fact everything d<*- 
isred or expected In an ap-to-date,health- 
iul summer resort.

the aim of this address to W d  men to 
study and measure the value of insecti
cides from the different standpoints of 
the principles of practice, and profiting

HEALTH 1
Cloudcroft is known aâ  ^ ,£. Breathing from their reseaxche«. will develop the 

Spot of the Southwest. There is but results and values in practice,
one way to go comfortaWy and quickly. ^3 clearly and as easily a.« the mid-day 
But one way to avoid more than one jun emerges from behind a clouded skv. 
change of cars; but one w.ay to enjoy re-

PLEASURE

SOUTHERN PACIFIC.
“SUNSET ROUTE’'

The Best Service in the South
B etn eea  Poiata ii$

a s  a aLooisiana, Texas,
• - Mexico and California.
NothlBg «nperior to the *3mnaet- 

CoBtral Special” or Pullman SiandaNl 
and Excorslofi Sleeping Car Smwice. 
nectiona, to llaplntoe mfwyfwypfwyprd 
c«ctk>na, to all point«

North, East, Southeast 
. and W est.

^ A e a T w a s e

&  r .  B. MOESE,
Manager, Hoaston T _

U  i .  PARKS. Gen.
T«za«

In til« Moantaias «f T«a 
2.SOO Feel Abov« S«a L«v«l

COOL NIGHTS 
PUBE FRESH A IB  
M INERAL WATERS

Monteagle. Lookout Mountain. Ea<it 
Brook Springs. Monte Sano, Estiil 
Springs. Nltmolson Springs. Beer- 
sbeba Springs. Kernvale Springs 
Kingston Springs, and many otker 
tavorbly Summer Resorts located on

Nasliyille, Ghattanooga &  
St. Loáis RaUwal
Send l«r elegantly Illustrated pamph
let describing above sunamer resorts.

Olives In Arizona.—This season, it 
is claimed, 'wlil bring the largest crop 
of olives that has ever been known in 
.Arizona. Olive growing has been an 
accident.and a result of happily mated 
circumstances, rather than the ont- 
come of the aplication of horticultural 
skill, says a Phoenix correspondent of 
the New York Evening Post. Ten years

dining chair-cars (seats free) and sleep
ing cars all the way through dally to 
El Paso. That way is via the Texas A 
Pacific railway.

More information by letter: or descrip
tive literature may be had of any ticket 
agent or E. P. TURNER. G<Mi»ral Pas
senger A. Ticket Agent. Dallas. Texas.

NCW  IS THE TIME 
To go to the Hot Sprites or Arkansas, 

situated on the Iron Mountain Route. i 
Owing to Its elevation among th* Oxark the first oliv.s were planned in
Mountains, the climate of Hot Springs Arizona, A  number of ranchers 
Is cool and (^ligbHul in summer, which brought in several thousand trees and 
makes it the best time for treatment. Hot
Springs is bwned and controlled by the u. Planted them along their dnves and ir- 
9. Government and has its sndorsemeat' rigation ditches. In only one instance 
for the cure of rheu^t^m^^ malaria- ner- faith put in the productive value
ments and a score more human III. The the trees. One rancher set out an 
Iron Mountain Route is the best way orchard of 18 acre«. Every tree that

thrlred W o o d  all M P « .
superior service Tl^ou^h Pullman sleep* tataOBS. Six years later they bore a 
ing: cars, reclining qpair cars and elegant crop. Then several orchards were

T » '
regard to time, rites, etc., call on or heavily. Each year the business has 
address J. c. Lewis. Trav. Pass'r Agent. ’ increased, the Arizona olive gaining a 
Austin. Texa.s. or your local ticket agent.
H. C. TOWNSEND. General Passenger 
and Ticket .A^nt. St. Louis. Mo.

‘BEYOND THE QUESTION 
DOUBT.”

OF A

Strong foothold in the east, through its 
peculiarly sweet flavor and the quality 
of its oil. Now about 300 acres of 
olives in this valley are in full bearing, 
and several oil plants have been estab
lished. The Arizona olive ripens about

E. D. W O L F E ,
Travenng Pass. A ft . Dallas. Tsx.

il. W . B O T T O R F F ,
SolletUng Pass. Agt. Dallas, Tkot.

H. F. S M IT K .
Traffic Mmarnfr, Bashvfll«, T«nnJ

W . U  D AN LK Y.
Agt. NHhYtll«, Toon.■ Oaa. Pass

aJKiJiUKIiQKScncasgceosQBBsaBC

Th« "K aty Flyer.'* via the M. K. *  T . _________________________________
‘ weeks before the CallRmiia pro- 

at Buffalo. N Y . -  duct. and the trees mature a year or
Cteaa. up-to-date sarrice. Buffet Sleep-1 two earlier. It stands well a shortage

S S i ■*" “ “ «VUble to in.
Tex«« to the North. Full informatJon, aa > jury by irosL  
to rates, schedule, coanectiona, etc., can ' 
be obtained by ealUa« 0« . or writing 
any “Katy”  agent, or W . O. Crush, O.
P. A T. A.. Lina Buildlag, Dallas.

c r e :s c b u 3 b r e a k s  rextord .—A t :
Columbus, O., Aug. 2,, Cresceu.s, 
champion o i the trotting turf, add

ed more laurels to his fame by trot- j 
ting a mile in 2:02^4, reducing by half ■ 
a second his w^ek-old record of 2:0254, 
made at Cleve’.and. The first half was 
trotted in OioS^, the first time that the 
distance has been covered in less than. 
one minute by a trotter. The time b y ' 
quarters "was—0.29?4, 0:59^, 1;30'4 
and 2:02^.

Only a stiff breee blowing directly up ; 
the stretch kept him from stepping ■ 
faster than 2:02. More than 12,000 peo
ple were present.

Emhusiam broke loose as soon as 
the horses had passed the wire. 'The 
crowd rushed on the track to greet the 
champion and a huge wreath of flow- 
el's was hunz about his neck. Mr. | 
Ketcham, owner and driver, was car
ried to the judge'« stand and had to 
make a speech-

Concerning his previone performance 
at Clevetand the New York Sun said: ' 

i The record is now 2:02=^. An 
The Abbot moved it down to ?:03U 
last year, this makes the second suc
cessive year that it has been broken 
since Alix’ year, 1894; and as it nev«r 

j rains but it pours, it may be that we 
have come upon a period of record- 
 ̂breaking.

Keeping before our eyes the ideal 
mark of 2 minutes, we see that it hafi 
taken us seventeen years to reach the 
point we are at from 2:10, Jay Eye 

; See’s mark, made in 1884. Maud S..
. lowered this the same year, and In 1885 
left it at 2:08\. There It stood for 
six years, until Sunol's 2:d8Vl. in 1891. 
Nancy Hanks’ 2:04 followed quickly, 
in 1892, and Allx' 2:0354 In 1894.

Crcscens is not handsome and Ife 
rather heavy than light, and he has 

. been going at top speed since he 
3 years old, which fact is a staggerer 
for the opponents o f early training 
Yet. strsnze as it may appear, the fore
most candidate for a better record still 
Is this same Cresceus. Four quarter? 
of a mile In 30 seconds, 31, and 31.

• with a strong finish, promise some
thing still better than 2:02^. Th  ̂
trotting season of 1901, It must be re- 
mem beied also, has but Just begun. 
Let us close with nothing worse thar 

, an even 2:02.

The I. &  G. N.
(International &. Great Northern Railroad Cs.)

B e tw een
TEXAS

and
MEXICO

IS THE SHORT LINE
Throngh Chair Cars and Pullaan Sleeptra Daitj.

Superior Passenger Service.
Fast Trains and Modern Equipment

IF YOU ARE GOING ANYW H ERE aik L 4 0 .  N. Agenti f«f CompI««« la«
formation, or write

L. TRICE, P
2 nd Vice Prea. A Supt., Qen. P¡

Palestine, T exas.
. J. PRIÇC*asa. A  TToket A ient,

B etw een
TEXAS

and
KANSAS CITY

The I. & G. I Between 
NORTH TEXAS 

and 
Ssathwejt Tox.

The Best Line to.the Old States.
The' Corton crs'yoû i hejshorffist

and "quickestJout̂ oUthetOkfstates*’*
\

^ o î h e j jO k f S t a t o , ’’  
w ithoutT unñettssa^xjhJm ie^

Both' di^y^ndWnigf^t^rtin^ljre 
U Tv.€<Tuipped,with^om(grthbfa|Coo£hcs 

and^R ecU ninglC haiÿJ^
'  JCarSjfjntJ^^m d 

SltepersíalÍTTÍgfftlan
'TOI at <

«td whM fm we kew.
via wn yw e*
tickM-tWc Ota 
'«MRpMt KfetSu« tm I

(M Scats-T

MKM. T. r. ChtUb^ 1l^
•», Tetf Î. f. Ufnt r. A. ( 

.V jw  f.itM*. i  r. OUT. 1 . h«o.Is.'

Irrigation In Arizona.— F̂or many 
years Arisooa has been the synonym ' 
fOT arid dryness, says Geo. B. Hollis-; 

A DAT OK A  PARLOR CAFE CAR FOB ter o f the U. S. geologic survey. Situ-1
m CENTS. ated on the Mexican border, in the 

very hottest and dryest part o f the 
•o-called **Arld WesL”  Its baked and

■m. ; i from i

Q||seCf

Ton can ilC« sil doy on a Cottoa Beit 
Parlor Caf« for oniv ftffy renta ex
tra: haya yow  m««]« at any hoor y o d , .  ^ ^Ombs. orfiar «arthia« yo« want. < platns haré been coasidmred a

a BorteriMus« «t«sa 
mieluti éowi w a sprtnt^most trying part of the.trlp across the to 1 MRtlacnt. Bnt relief and a new life
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CAVALRY HORSES.—In a recent In
terview in the Son Antonio Ex
press CoL Wheelan, commander of 
the department o f Texas, speaking 

o f the scarcity o f horses, in connection 
with the Twelfth cavalry, said:

“ It Is likely that the syidem now ob
taining in rtfcrenca to secaring horse« 
will have to  be superseded by some 
belter and more practleal one. It oc
curs to ms thst tt would be well for 
tbe coramaM at ta tocata farms or sta-

iTtk-iwncY I
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Things at Home 
and Abroad.

Legislature Meets.— A t noon today, 
Aiig. 6, the 27th legislature, in accord
ance with the call of the governor, will 
convene in special session for two pur
poses—appropriations and apportion
ment. The house has not made any 
preparation for the redistricting feat
ure, while the senate will be in a posi
tion to inaugurate real work at the 
outset. The apportionment committee 
of the senate has had prepared and 
printed valuable statistics presenting 
in a concise manner; also sets of a 
number of maps showing the compo
sition of districts for ears past; also 
the population and other valuable and 
necessary data.

Among the additional questions 
which the governor has been requested 
to submit are included the double- 
header question, Galveston and Austin 
city bond refunds, a law providing for 
the gathering and publishing o f crop 
statistics, and also for the establish
ment of three additional agricultural 
stations; an act permitting the con
traction and expansion of the boun
daries of independent school districts, 
besides several other matters. In the 
consideration of the appropriation bill 
there will be a determined and strong 
fight made to secure an adequate al
lowance for the support and instruc
tion of the Texas Volunteer Guard. 
The appropriation of $30,000 for a 
chemistry and veterinary building at. 
the A. and M. college is also to come

Against Waters-Plerce Oil Co.—Tlie
V i.tci.s-lUeiCfc Oil company is having 
more trouble with the Texas anti-trust 
law. The company, with a number of 
other corporations, failed to file the 
anti-trust oath, and Gov. Sayers, last 
Friday, ordered the attorney general 
to bring suit against the Waters-Pierce 
company for violation of the anti-trust 
law, and to forfeit Its permit to do 
business in Texas. The award which 
had been made to the company of the 
contract to furnish fuel oil to the state 
Institutions was also cancelled.

steady step, head erect and without the 
slightest evidence of weakening. There 
were present In the jail about 10 spec
tators. *

More Gushers.— Several new gushers 
have been brought In at Beaumont in 
the past few days, but as they were in 
what is known as the proven field, 
little Interest is attached to them. 
Lightning struck one of the big oil 
tanks a few days ago and great fear 
of a general conflagatlon was enter- 
taineâ, but the flames did not spread.

Strike Still On.— The situation In 
the great strike o f the steel mill oper
ators is practically unchanged, save 
that bt>th the officers of the steel cor
poration and the officials of the Amal
gamated association have declared 
that it is a fight to a finish, and that 
no ground will be given. A conference 
was held Saturday, but it was fruit
less, except to bring forth declarations 
o f  continued struggle.

hitherto undutiable articles have been | 
added to the dutiable list. This, how -1 
ever, does not include rice or cereals. \ 
Among the cereals not included is flour 
which constitutes a growing American 
industry which the Chinese think j 
should be taxed. The new dutiable list 
has many goods formerly intended for 
foreigners, which the Chinese now buy, 
such as blankets, table salt, candles, 
books, watches, confectionery, and 
scientific apparatus.

Three Lynched. — At Carrollton, 
Miss., last Wednesday night, two negro 
women and one negro man were lynch
ed by a mob for complicity In the mur
der of Mr. and Mrs. Taliaferro. After 
the hanging the bodies of the victims 
were riddled with bullets. The negroes 
all belonged to one family, being, 
mother, son and daughter.

Closed Its Doors.— The First Na- j 
tional bank of Austin, one of the olde.st 
and best known banking institutions In ! 
the state, was closed Aug. 4, pending the ' 
arrival of temporary receiver, William 
Yerkes, appointed by the comptroller. 
W. B. Wortham, formerly state treas
urer. is president of the bank. Bank 
Examiner Logan, who took charge, de
clined to make a statement in regard 
to the condition of the Institution.

Hanged at San Antonio.— Ĵuan Ro
cha, the Mexican peon who murdered 
John Grinisinger, his friend and bene
factor, a well known man of San An
tonio. by beating his brains out with 
a club while he slept, on the evening 
of .Ian. ir», expiated his crime on the 
gallowr. in the county jail last Friday. 
11<> met death bravely and walked from 
bis cell to the scaffold with a firm and

Kimberley Declines.—On account of 
bad health Admiral Kimberley has 
asked to be relieved of toe duty of 
serving on the'Schley board of inquiry, 
and his request has been granted by 
the navy department. The vacancy has 
not been filled. The navy department 
declined to modify its precept at the 
request of Admiral Schley on the 
ground that willingly or unwillingly 
he disobeyed the orders of the depart
ment as shown by his own report.

Against the Negro.—The democratic 
state convention of Maryland, which 
met at Baltimore Aug. 1, declared that 
the purpose of the party if successful 
in the coming election, is to eliminate 
the negro from politics in Maryland, 
if such a thing be possible under the 
constitution of the state. The conven
tion. in the platform adopted, said:

“ The democratic party represents 
more than 40,000 majority o f the white 
people of Maryland. They, in common 
with their brethren of other states in 
which large masses of colored voters 
have bPf*n injected into the body polit
ic, recognize that the peace, good order, 
personal safety and proper develop
ment of our material interests depend 
upon the control of the commonwealth 
by its intelligent v/hite residents. With
out the aid of the present thousands of 
colored voters the republican party in 
Maryland would be a hopeless minor
ity.

“ We therefore, without hesitation, 
proclaim that the success of the dem
ocratic party w’ill mean that while we 
shall deal with perfect fairness in se
curing all the benefits of good govern
ment and full and free opportunities 
for education to all classes, ̂ ucb action 
must be taken as to prevent the con
trol of the state government from piss
ing into the hands o f those who have 
neither the ability nor the interest to 
manage public affairs wisely and well.”

Chinese Duties.— Advices from Pe
kin are to the effect that the increase 
of the present ad valorem customs du
ties to an effective 5 per cent will begin 
as soon as the international commit
tee is able to meet at Shanghai and 
make the change from ad valorem to 
the new specific duties. A great many

C A T T L E  IN T H E  P H IL IP P IN E S .
There is an excellent opening for 

persons who wish to engage in the cat
tle industry in the Philippine Islands, 
according to William A, Wilson, of 
Kansas City, who has recently returned 
from a six months’ tour of the Orient. 
During his travels Mr. Wilson left the 
beaten paths of tourists add visited 
Hawaii, Japan, Korea, Siberia, China, 
the Philippine Islands, Borneo, Java, 
Ceylon, the Straits Settlements, Pe
nang, India, Arabia and Egypt, return
ing home through continental Europe.

“ While at Manila,”  said Mr. Wiispn, 
“ I met the colonel of an Illinois volun
teer regiment, who had been, engaged 
in cattle raising in Illinois, and had 
inade a study of the conditions in the 
Philippines, and was enthusiastic over 
the opening there for men with some 
capital to engage in the business. I 
made some investigation on my own 
account and am satisfied toat there is 
money to be made raising cattle in the 
islands.

“ At present there are few cattle in 
the Phlippines. A few years ago some 
disease swept ovr the islands, carrying 
off about all the cattle. The caribou 
or water buffalo is employed almost 
exclusively as a beast of burden and 
for beef. The water buffalo is a large 
boned, hardy animal, which resembles 
our cattle, except that its hair is very 
short. They are either black or white. 
They grow very large and take on more 
fiesh than our American cattle. They 
are very thoroughly acclimated, and 
get their name “ water buffalo” from 
their fondness for the w’ater. They 
wallow in the streams much as swine 
wallow in the water here. You find 
them lying in the water and mud with 
nothing except their noses visible.

“ These w“ater buffalo cows can be 
bought in the Phil! pines for about 
‘twenty-five Mex,’ or $25 In Mexican 
money a head. The United States gov
ernment has decreed that the value of 
a Mexican dollar in the Philippines 
shall be 50 cents in American money. 
Therefore, you can buy these water 
buffalo cows at about $12.50 a head.

“ The thing to do Is to take high 
grade American bulls over there and 
cross them with the native or water 
buffalo cows. This would produce a 
large ^ im a l, and one that would 
stand the climate well, and one that 
would produce a large amount of fiesh. 
The country is settling up rapidly and

th». demand for meat 1» growing. 
present all the meat, except that p r o - f  
duced from the slaughter of the water n  
buffalos, come from Am erica, and Aus g  
tralia. In either event, the cost o lB  
transportation Is heavy. The cost of|| 
raising cattle In the Philippines, where ̂  
there Is plenty o f pasture and no c o ld "  
weather, would be light, and I believe ■  
the men who go there now and engage^ 
in the cattle business will make plenty^ 
of money. ■

“ It is an easy matter to get posses g  
sion o f land there. Many of the Span- =  
lards are leaving and their holdings R 
can be purchased at low prices. O fg  
course, it will be a little time before^ 
the titles will be perfect, but In th e *  
course of time the government w ill*  
straighten them out. Purchasers w h og  
exercise care need fear no trouble from ^ 
defective titles." ■

T O  T H R O W  A B U L L .
W . J. Kennedy, in Livestock World ! 

gives the following ^directions fo: j 
throwing h bull in order to trim h is ; 
feet: |

Put a halter on. Take a sound, j 
heavy rope; make a loop at one end | 
and pass it over the head end let it! 
rest close around the neck, low down j 
like a collar; bring the rope to thej 
near side, pass it over the back part; 
behind the shoulders; bring It under-! 
neath the chest, and pass It under then j 
above the rope so as to make a loop; 
around the chest; carry the rope back! 
and pass it over the loins and bring it j 
MT’fir'rneath the belly, close to tb '̂i 
flanks; make another loop as before 
and carry the rope straight behind tin- i 
animal; tighten up the loops, onei 
close to the elbows, the other close to| 
the hind flanks. |

All being ready. Instruct toe manj 
who holds the halter shank to pull; 
forward, and at the same time the men! 
who have a hold of the loose end of! 
the rope to pull straight backwards, 
and down the animal goes, generally 
without a struggle. Keep his head 
down and the rope firm, and as a rule 
the animal lies quietly until such a 
time as It is desired that he should get 
up. When the rope is slackened he 
gets up, none the worse for the cast
ing.

The heaviest bull may be cast in this 
way; but, of course, no one should 
think of casting cows in calf either in 
this way or any other. Thos« who 
have experienced trouble In the past in 
trimming the bull’s feet should try 
this method of casting for the purpose.

GÍ
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J. P. Visspiiug, of .Melville, 111., w itesiS  
“I have still on hand two very fine A ber-g  
leen Angus bulls, Walter of S. G. 3̂ ,565, ^  
M months old; and Piasa Chief 2d, 434,.654, g  
iust one year old. Both are fine Individ- 
uals and arc bred right. They w>Il be 
oriced right, too.”

The Nashville, Chattanooga/^- St. L ou -S  
is railway announce a r a te ^ f one first-■  
class fare for the rountl/trip to M o n t-s  
eagle, Tenn., account Monteagle Asseni- ■  
fcly Sunday School Institute. The tickets?^ 
will be sold August yo, 11 and 12, and willR  
bear final return limit of August 25, 1901. g

Your local coupon tlcKet agent has been 
supplied wlGr Illustrated and descriptive "  
literature R ow ing tne beauties of th eg  
scenery a^d resorts of Colorado and the™ 
tocky Mountains. These books are -freeij 

for the asking, and ‘The Denver Road’’ ™ 
W illie  glad to give added assistance by g  
cMrespondence In your choice of place ^  
o spend your vacation. q

Tbe Journal Institute
HAY MAKING IN THE SOUTH.—G. 

A. Danely of Cblpley, Fla., wTltes 
to the Stockman: When grass and 

clover are growing tbe leaves and flow
ers are covered with a film of gum. If 
it were not for this film of gum or wax 
the rains and dews would wash out the 
sugar.

When hay dries rapidly the film of 
wax cracks, and then the rain or dew 
can get at the sugar and wash it out. 
This is the most important fact to be 
clearly understood and observed In 
curing grass. I think it safe to say that 
nine-tenths of bay made in tbe south 
is nearly ruined by leaving it too long 
In the hot sun. My plan of curing hay

to start mower late In the afternoon. 
While it is green dew or rain will not 
injure it. As soon as the grass dries 
off and is wilted, start rake and put 
into small winrows. If necessary later 
on, turn it over to give the under side 
a better chance to dry. Be sure and put 
that hay in the barn or cock before you 
leave the field. We like to get hay in 
without rain, and you will be surprised 
how green you can house it without in
jury. The richer the sap tbe better it 
will keep. A few days o f sharp* fer
mentation will do no harm. The heat 
generated will kill the microbes and 
decomposition will stop. It should be 
remembered that there is quite a dif
ference between external and internal 
moisture. Never put hay in the barn 
when there is any dew or rain on It. 
It will  ̂ spoil sure. Much hay is over
cured. ‘ it is exposed to the sun and air 
’intil it becomes dry and‘ brittle, and 
the handling necessary to get it Into 
the mow and then to the animals, loses 
a part o f the most valuable portions, 
and it is less digestible than If It bad 
only the proper amount of curing. This 
over-curing is not necessary to the 
proper preservation of hay. Hay can 
be stored In mows while the grasses 
have a decided green tinge. It is hard 
to tell in words the indications of the 
proper condition of st»ring. Each 
farmer should experiment until he 
learns the least amount o f curing nec
essary to get the best results.

The farmer who makes a success of 
raising stock must have plenty of good 
feed, and good hay is one of the great 
essentials, and there is no place where 
one can have better hay and plenty of 
it than in the south. It has been one 
of the neglected Industries. The possi
bilities of the southern states in the 
production of grasses, sorghum, fodder, 
corn, kaffir corn, beggar w*eed, pearl 
millet, velvet beans, Mexican clover, 
rye and oats for winter pasture, and 
many other plants and grasses, gives 
us a greater variety of feed than any 
other section.

GE'rTING RID OF COCKLEBURS.—  
E. S. Canaday of South Auburn, 
Neb., writes to the Iowa Home

stead:
Slaving had some experience with 

cockleburs I will try and tell the read
ers what I think to be toe best method 
of getting rid of this terrible weed. The 
cocklebur is a great weed to sap the 
moisture out of the ground. Therefore, 
it soon gets ahead of cultivated crops

unless it is destroyed in its infancy. 
All w'eeds should be killed while small.
I like to kill them just as they are 
starting through the surface of the 
ground. In order to do this one should 
be stirring the ground early in the 
spring before the weeds begin to grow, 
and if the ground is stirred every few 
days and kept mellow the weeds will 
have a slim chance In this world. About 
the quickest and easiest way to get rid 
o£ cockleburs in this neck of the woods 
is to sow the land to oats early in the 
snrinc bv either cultivating them in 
weyy or by plowing the ground; then in 
tile fall, alter the oats have been har
vested and the weeds have began tb 
grow in the stubble (which will be 
about the first of August), the groupd 
should be plowed good and deep, using 
a rolling coulter and chain on walking 
plow, or a good riding plow is better. 
Care should be taken to plow all weeds 
under, so there will be no more left un
covered. The ground should then be 
well harrowed and disced, if hard and 
cloddy, and as soon as the tenth of 
September the land should be sown to 
wheat for two or three years, and if 
one has been careful so that no burs 
have matured he will find that the burs 
are a scarce article. After the last crop 
o f ‘ Wheat has been han’̂ ested the land 
criu again be plowed in the fall, then 
well disced or cultivated, harrowed, 
then planted to corn the following 
spring by using a checkrow planter 
The ground should be well harrowed 
after the corn has been planted, for 
this will put the com  ahead of the 
weeds. I use a good steel harrow and 
set the teeth straight or to slope slight
ly forward. It pulls hard, but it kills 
more weeds (where the weeds are j^st 
starting) than a man couM kill with a 
cultivator when the weeds had a good 
start, and at the same time the harrow 
Is pulverizing the ground and making 
It better for the corn. If a man desires 
he could sow tbe land to grass after the 
first or second crop of wheat has been 
produced, as weeds stands a poor 
chance In a good stand of grass. Some 
men try to get rid of cockleburs by 
raising corn on the land, but I think if 
one will follow this method they can 
get rid of almost any weed. The idea 
is to keep the seed sprouting, but not 
let any mature and the supply will soon 
run ou t

SENT FREE
TO WEAK MEN

Charityy the Noblest Impulse of 
M an, Exemplified by a Well 

Known Missourian.

W . S. Harter, an honored and influen
tial citizen of Nevada, Mo., makes % 

i statement and an over-generous offer that 
' comes in the shape ot a proclamation of 
health to all afflicted with lost vitality

V

.V!

FREE TUITION SCHOL.VRSHIPS.
The examination for free tuition schol

arships in Henry College will be held at 
the places named, on the dates given: 
Gre<enville and Rockwall, August 5; Pitts
burg, Apgust Gth; Sulphur Springs and 
Dalas, August 7th; Marshall and Terrell, 
August Sth; Winnsboro and Waxahael/e, 
.A-ugust 9th; Mt. Pleasant, August lOtli; 
McKinney and Hillsboro, August 12th; 
Cooper, August 14th; Cleburne, Augu.<t 
loth; Paris, August 16th; Clarksville and 
Fort Worth, August 17th; Bonham and 
Denton, August 2t)th.

All applicants will please report to the 
County Superintendent or County Judge’s 
office on the. date named, where full in
formation will be given concerning the 
examination.

o  o
O BOYS A N D  GIR LS O
O Have an opportunity to win O 

cash prizes in the Journal’s O 
<0 Weekly Essay Contests. O

and Its kindred ailments. His case waa 
a most pitiable one, nightly emissions so 
draining and his constitution was we.ak- 
ened to such a degree that It was Impos
sible for him to perform his duties. He 
spi'nt hundreds of dollars for remodloa 
and to specialists, but could not gain hi« 
vitiility or check the awful nightly emis
sions. One day a brother lodge member 
called his attention to a remedy, in fact. 
Implored Mr. Harter to t/.ko the remedy 
for his affliction; he did so, and in on* 
month's time was entirely cured, his con
stitution rejuvenated and his vit:Uity re
gained. Today he is a man in every sens* 
which that word would imply. Mr. Hart
er is not what one would call an Im
mensely rich man, but his gratitude for 
this marvelous remedy is so gre.at that he 
says he intends making his life’s labor 
that of putting this remedy in the h.ands 
of all those afflicted as he was. Mr. Har
ter being a very conscientious man, 
thought perhaps the remedy may not 
prove in every case so wonderfully bene- 
tieial as it did in his. For this reason ho 
gave fifty sufferers the troalmont, and 
in every instance: the same worulerfyl re
sults were experienced as was in his 
case; so he now says he will send every 
sufferer of this death-dealing disease. 
Lost Manhood, and its kindred allmentB. 
absolutely free the means which directed 
him to health and contentment. .Any 
reader sending name and address to Mr. 
W. S. Harter, 522 Ash street, Nevada, Mo., 
wul receive without delay, and free of 
charge, this wonderiul knowledge.

STUTTERING CURED.
S A N  / N T O N I O ,  T E X A S .  *

B nernft H use, 323 St. Mary's Street.
W e are pleased to announce to our 

readers th.nt Rev. <*■. W. Itandolnh anil 
Dr. L i. D. McCullough, those noted sp«‘c- 
lalisis of Uie voice iiom St. l.ouls, base 
returned to Texas to euro .several hun
dred stutterers and .^<tammerers who 
failed to come to them last winter 
when they were in Dallas, curing hun
dreds who did come. AVe saw some of 
them after they were cured, and pul)- 
lished letters from many more who wrote 
of their cure weeks after their treatment. 
We know those doctors personally and 
know what lea<ling men and papers sajr 
of them, otherwise we would not pub
lish this in the Advocate. They com* 
Iiichly reeommtinded to us.—Texaa Clirls- 
tian Advocate.

We liave published many letters from 
cx-j-lutterers cured by Drs. Randolph >'i 
McCullough while they were in DaHa.s. 
We know them personally. Write theni 
at once. 4

B A L E .
■' •• h iy. sorghum, etc., with a LITTLE  

..T  high capacity, h.and-power press. 
! '  ‘ lieds of testimonials ns to its eflle-
ii ■ V simplicity and durability and econ- 

i.owest priced high-class machines 
• the market. Write for descriptive cir- 

ir. LITTLE GIANT H AY PRESS 
' t».. l>al!as, Texas.

NEW MEXICO
J. J. Williama, of the 84 ranch, says 

that range conditions are fine, and 
there is a big calf crop at the ranch.

$2.00 Per Day. SS to $12 Per Week.

T H E  O A K S
M I N E R A L  W E L L S ,  -  -  T E X A S .

MRS. J. K. HYMAN. Proprietress.

Conveniently Located to Noted Wells and 
Bath Houses. House Just Finished. 

EACH ROOM
HAS A SOUTHERN EXPOSURE.

E. G . S E N T E rT
L A W Y E R ,

341 Main St, : : ; Dallas.

What is thought to be the largest 
goat ranch in the w’orld is located near 
Lamy, N. M. It covers 28,000 acres of 
land and harbors 18,000 head of An
gora goats, more or less well graded up. 
C. S. Undedonk is the owner.

reported abundance of rain, godd pas
ture and stock in splendid Condition 
in all that range of country.—Raton 
Range.

Robert Van Houton during the sea
son has* been busy stocking with a go^d 
grade of cattle the old England ranch 
in tbe upper Ponll country, w’hich he 
has recently added to his “ landed es
tate.”  Mr. Van Houton has bought up
ward of 600 head of cattle that have 
already been delivered to the ranch. 
He was in the city over Sunday and

A special from Silver City, N. M., 
says: As the result of a quarrel be
tween tp.‘0 cowboys, William Follis and 
Walter Newman, near Pinos Altos, 
Follis was killed, his skull being beat
en in with a gun. Newman escaped, 
but officers are in pursuit

THE TWIN TERRITORIES I
An unconfirmed report states that 

Hon. 'Tam Bixby, chairman of the 
Dawes commission, has tendered his 
resignation to the interior department

E

F O R T  W O R T H  LIV E  S T O C K  COM M ISSION CO.
(INCORP ORATED.)

Consign your cattle and hogs to Fort Worth Live Stock Commission Co., Fort 
Wef^th. Texas. We have the best oonne' il on.s in all the markets. Market reports 
free. Corre.spomlence solicited. Liberal advances made to our customers.

J. \V. SPENCER, Pres. A. F. CROWLE Y, Vice-Pres. BEN O. SMITH. Treas. 
V. S. W A R D LAW , Sec. J. F. BUTZ. Salesman.

S FORT WORTH STOSK YARDS COMPANY. 3
¿¡L Operate the only Live Stock Market Center in the Southwest
y  The onlr Market m Texas where vou can secure 1

Z  T O P  PRICES FOR C A T T L E  AND HOCS X
Erary day, regardless of how mauy head are on the market

<1 PLANT HOGS. WE MUST HAVE MORE HOGS.HOGS.HOGS. ^
G. W . snCPSOX, PreBident. ANDREW NIMMO, Gen'l Manager.

■11
Finest equipped stockyard* In the Sou thwest. Capacity 2,000 cattle, 2,000 hogs,

STO CK  YARDS
Dallas^ Fat Cattle, Hogs and Sheep In 

dull and sale slow, jmere are more cat- 
on any other Texas market. Help build 

dence solicited. Market reports free on
W. H. BRAD RICK.

General Manager.

1,000 iheep dally.

DALLAS UNION
Can be reached t»' all railroads entering 
demand. Stock Cattle. Hogs and Sheep 
tie sold for slau|Ti»ter on this market than 
up a first-claa* home market Correspon 
application.

L. C. (JACK) SHARP.
Yardmaater.

Butchers’ and Drovers’ Stock Yards,
S. M .  S A M P L E ,  Proprietor, 7 0 5  E lm  St„  Dallas, Texas.

Correspondence solicited. Prompt returns. Chute from T. A P R. R. direct into yards,

YOU 
SHOULD 
HAVE 
A COPY

of * A Letter from Mr. Reeves to Mr 
Harvey.” a worthy tribute to the Man
ager of the Santa Fe Eating House and 
Dining Car Service, the finest In the 
world.

“To California and Back” i* descrip
tive of the most Interesting of all trans
continental trips, and tells of the won
derfully scenic and unique western coun
try traversed by the Santa Fe; Grand 

ForesL mins of th* Ancient Cliff Dweller«,Cenyon of Arizona. Petrlflad 
Adobe Pueblos, etc.

I'olh publications are yours for the asking. ,
On sale July 16. August 6 and 20. September 3 and 17, to all point In Califor

nia. Homeseekers’ excursion tickets.
Rate from Dallas. $62.00.
Detailed information mar b* had on application to agents, or

W* S* KEENANi Gon’l Psss’r Aĝ onty
GALVESTON.

J. D. Cooley, manager of the Cass 
Land and Cattle company, and Col, j 
Knorpp, treasurer of the com pany,, 

I who came in last week from his home | 
at Pleasant Hill, Mo., shipped 1050 | 

! yeafrlings from the Riverside stock- 
I yards on Wednesday to Bugsby & 
Knorpp Bros., at Clarendon, Texas.— 
Roswell Register.

It is now estimated that there are 
in the territory of New Mexico in the 
neighborhood of 5,000,000 sheep, and 
that the present lamb crop will in
crease the number by at least 2,500,000 
head. Grave apprehension is felt by 
large herders, not as to the feed for all 
this stock, but as to a market. W ool 
Is down to 8 and 9 cents, and stock ani
mals are a dollar cheaper than they 
were a year ago.

C. D. Brooks, of the Beldeane Goat 
company, whose range is 15 miles from 
Alamogordo, recently finished shearing 
1325 head of his herd of Angoras, the 
clip footing to 4000 pounds, which he 
has sold in Boston at 40 cents. Some 
idea of the profits may be derived from 
the statement that the goats must be 
clipped twice a year. From the two 
clippings, of his herd, therefore, the 
gross product would be 8000 pounds at 
$3200. The cost of keer*ing them is 
nominal. The animals range for them
selves and two herders suffice to care 
for them.

CLOUDCROFT THE INCOMPARABLE.
Situated on the highest peak of the 

Sacraxnento Mountains in New Mexico 
just north of El Paso, at an elevation of 
9000 feet, Cloudcroft is destined to become 
the Mecca, the veritable “ breathing spot” 
of the southwest Its pure and invigorat
ing mountain air, laden with the healing 
aroma of the Rlne, will again tinge the 
faded cheek of the Invalid with the rose 
of health, while to those seeking surcease 
from the monotony of a commercial occu
pation. it offers a complete rejuvenation 
of flagging energies and the sufferer re
turns once more to take his place in the 
rank commercial activity, filled with 
new life and vigor.

To the lover of the beautiful in nature, 
its magnificent mountain forests, travers
ed by delightful and grassy glades, pres
ent a picture of beauty which Is enhanced 
by the granduer of the surrounding 
mountain scenery, presenting to the eye 
“a gem of purest ray serene,” a pan
orama of beauty unequaled on the Am
erican continent ^

In preparations which hav* been made 
for the accommodation of its guests. 
Cloudcroft has assumed decided metropo
litan airs. “The Lodge,” a hotel modern 
In it appointments has been erected, furn
ishing accommodations for aprozimately 
200 persons. A  commodious dancing pa- 
villion is one of the favored Institutions 
in connection with this hostelry, while for 
those seeking recreation and exercise, 
golf links, and tennis courts have been 
provided.

Now a suggesuon as to how to reach 
Cloudcroft The Houston and Texas Cen
tral R. R., and the “Shinset Route,” as 
the leading line of railways from Cen
tral and South Texas t* the Mexican 
border, will best fill every requirement 
for a pleasant and interesting trip.

For rates, apply to local agent or write
S. F. B. MORSE. H T. M.; L. J. PARKS, 
O. P. A. T. A.; M. L. ROBBING O. P. *
T. A,

R. F. Self of Crowder, I. T., writes; 
“ I have seen in the Journal that It has 
been very dry in Texas and other 
state, also in the Indian Territory, but 
I am glad to write that the drouth’ is 
broken in this part of the country. 
We have had good rains with good 
prospect for more rain. The oat crop 
was a failure and com  will be very 
light. I do not think cotton can make 
a good crop, as the plant is small on 
account of drouth and in many places 
the stand is very bad. Stock have 
done very well, as we have had plenty 
of grass and water. 1 think with the 
present outlook our cattle will start 
into the winter in good condition.”

points picked out by the federal gov
ernment for townsites in the new coun
try, namely, Anadarko, Hobart and 
Lawton. A majoritj’ of the people, 
favored Lawton, which is twenty-five 
miles inland, and thousands are camp
ing In and abouf the proposed town 
awaiting the sale of lots on Aug. 6.

Already Lawton has forty temporary 
business houses, including a grocery 
firm and a newspaper, and three streets 
have been laid out A national bank 
has been projected. Every form of 
gambling known to the frontier is be
ing run wide open side by side with 
fake shows of various descriptions, 
and to add to the picturesque scene, 
Comanche Indians have pitched their 
tents near by.

;cec8:9:8»»:8Xy:y:w:8:8:8:8:8:8:e:8»»:8:ti:io?^^

Riational Live Stock Commission Co.
Dallas Union Stock Yards, Ft. Worth Stock Yards,

D A L L A S  AND F O R T  W O R T H
JA M E S  I). FAR.MEU,

Vice-I’res. and ^^alesman
A. C. TH O M AS,

Mgr. and Salesman.
We are prepared to give you first-class service on either market. Write, 
wire or telephone us. No trouble to answer questions. Market reports 
free on application. Correspondence solicited. See our market report in

THE GREAT DRAWING.—’The g i -■  
gantic land lottery at El Reno is g  
closed and the winners of quarter-1= 

sections of land have been notified. ^  
The selection o f the land will begin to- g  
day. ^

After the drawing many of the J  
people were left destitute. An El Reno ■  
report says: Hundreds o f homeseek-^
ers who failed to draw a claim in the H 
new Kiowa-Comanche country are ■  
selling their tents, horses and wagons g  
at a sacrifice in order to reach their ^  
homes. Many others w’ho have camped H 
on the borders o f the land for months, g  
expecting that It would be opened by a ^  
“ run,”  are destitute, and already suf- B 
fering Is apparent. Hundreds are drift- g  
ing south towards the projected towns m 
of Anadarko, Hobart and Lawton, J  
hoping that something may turn up. ■
MORE TOWNSITES.—In addition to i  

the township o f Lawton, applica-g 
tions for six other townsites in M 

that district have been approved by the J  
register and receiver of the landofficeg 
at Lawton. ’The location o f these towns =  
are as follows; B

Forty-five miles southeast of Lawton, g  
on the west half o f section 5, township g  
3 south, range 9 w est =

About midway between Lawton and p  
Anadarko, on the line of the Rock g  
Island railroad. In the southeast corner M 
of section 5, township 4 north, range 11 P  
west g

Twenty miles west of Lawton, on the g  
Comanche settlement near Quanah B 
Parker’s, on the west half o f the south- g  
east quarter o f section 8, township 3 g  
north, range 15 w est g

Twenty miles southeast o f Lawton, g  
on the southwest quarter of section 24, g  
township 2 south, range 11 w est m 

Forty miles southwest of Lawton, p  
the north half o f section 11, township g
2 south, range 17 w est =

Eighteen miles from Lawton andP
twenty miles from Rush Springs, o n g  
the north half o f section 8. townslUpg
3 north, range 11 w est H

MUKTCIPAL GOVERNMENT.—Gov.
Jen$[ins has addressed a letter to 
each of the county attorneys of the 

new counties, calling their attention to 
the fact that upon the county officers, 
and particularly the county attorneys, 
sheriffs and probate judges, rested the 
responsibility of municipal government 
in the cities of Lawton, Anadarko and 
Hobart, as well as any other townsite 
that might be designated by the sec
retary of the Interior until such times 
as the places could be Incorporated as 
towns and cities under the territorial 
laws. These instructions mean that no 
provisional city government of any 
kind will be recognized, and that the 
county officers appointed by the gover
nor must act until the towns are incor- 
ported as villages by the county com
missioners or made cities by procla
mation of the governor.

When any town contains over 2500 
people and a majority of the voters 
petition the governor, he can declare 
it a city of the first class and call an 
election, but the shortest time in 5?Tiich 
this can be done is thirty days. A fact 
which the governor does not mention, 
but which will confront the new resi
dents when the city election comes off, 
is that the territorial law requires six 
months’ residence In the territory be
fore any participotion can be had in 
elections of any kind.

Journal.

GREW AS BY MAGIC.—A late report j  
from Fort Sill says: A town o f "
10,000 people, to be known as l..aw- g  

ton, has grown np just ontside o f the g  
Fort Sill limits iHthin a nighL F o l -s  
lowing the close o f the land drawing I  
at EH Reno, thonsands o f homeseekers b  
wlio drew blanloi started for the three ■

SANTA FE SPECIAL RATES.
California—Account Homeseeker’s Ex

cursions, one fare plus $2, 1st and 3d ■ 
Tusedays of July, August and Septem:>er, 
limited for return 21 days from date of 
sale. I

Buffalo—Account of Pan-American Ex- | 
position, various rates according to limit, ! 
on sale daily. i

Louisville, K y .—Account of Conclave 
Knights Templar, one fare plus $2, Aug
ust 24 and 25, limited to leave Louisville j 
September 2, with privilege of extension i 
to Sep. 15. !
-  Indianapolis, Ind.—Account Sovereign j 
Grand Lodge, I. O.O.F., one and one-third 1 
fare. Sept. 13 and 14, limited September 25, I 
with privilege of extension to October 7. |

Monteagle, Tenn. — Account Sunday- | 
school Institute, one fare plus $2.00, Aug. i 
9th. 10th and lith. limited for return Aug. i 
27th.

Marlin—Account Meeting And«nt Order 
of Pilgrims, convention rates. Aug. 26th, 
limited for return Aug. 31st.

Honey Grove—Account Fannin County 
Confederate Association meeting, from 
stations. Dallas to Paris Inclusive, con
vention rates, August 21. 22 and 23, limited 
August 24.

Dublin—Account Texas State Grange 
convention rates. August 18, Id and 20, 
limited August 2L

Austin—Account Baptist State Simday 
School and B. Y. P, U. conventions, con- 
rention rates, for trains arriTing in Aus
tin August 20 snd 22, limited August 27.

Calvert—Account B. Y. P. U. and Sun
day School conventions, convention rates, 
August It to %  limit August 27.W. & KEENA2L G. e. GoItmCoii. Tax,

Referencks: T. W . House, Banker. Houston. romnierclal National Bank,
Houston. Y ak i>s : Houston Stock Yaids and Houhton I’acking Co.’s 1 ards.

T .  B . S A U N D E R S ,  J R . ,
L IV E  STOCK COM M ISSIO N M E R C H A N T

Successor to B 0X-< :AU ND ER 8 CO M M ISSION CO*
P. O. Box  422. H O U S T O N . T E X .  Telephone «24.

Advice furnish» d by mail or telegraph free.

^aikis^L

TH E A. P. NORMAN LIVESTO CK CO.
(Incorjjorated)

iX O C K  TARI>S. GALVKSTON, C orrespondence Solicited . P rom p t Returns.
A. P. yOKMANL Sec'y. and Trea .̂ C P NORMAN, .S.ti«-man.

â 2 0 î ï CENTÜRYTRÂIM.

SHREVEPORT
KANSAS CITY. CHÍCAG0, ST.LOUISf 

AUSTIN, HOUSTON, GALVESTON, SAN ANTONIO.
PULLMAN B U FFEm LEEP ER S.’lt^FBEElCHAÍR CARS;^

K M y a ) l  Ñ f N G i S T i f  10 NS.,.

Those Observation Sleepers
------------------ BUN VIA -̂---------------- *

“ THE DENVER ROAD”
from Fort Worth to Colorado Springs every morning are among the hand- 
eomest of the ullman Company, The large Observation Parlor, with spa
cious windows and movable easy chairs, etc., affords the advantages and 
Comforts of a Private Car; while the table and service In the Cafe Car In all 
respects equal the fare of the best hotels and restaurants at corresponding 
prices Special satisfaction is expressed by the ladies in the commodlou* 
dressing rooms found In our Pulllmans, and all our guests appreciate th* 
freedom from carving, superfluous decorations and stuffy plushes, which U a 
distinctive and welcome feature of tbe most up-to-date Pullman Sleepers— 
the kind we have two of each day, run through without change. Our Day 
Coaches are also of the latest desigm, elegant in their dignified simplicity, 
with very comfortable high-back seats, tbe equal of any simlar equfpmenL 
No other line operates Cafe Cars from Texas, and no other line runs through 
trains to Colorado (and oup time is far and*away the »hortest, too); no other 
line has Obeervatlon Sleepers to the Northwest; no other line makes a spe
cialty of O>lorado Tourist travel. It is a fact—“You Don’t Have to Apolo
gise for Riding on THE DENVER ROAD.”
W . F . STERLEY. A. A- GLISSON, CHARLES L. HULL

A. O. P. A. Q. A. P. D. T. P. A.
Fort Worth, Texas.
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